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St. John, Nov. Î8tb. 1906.à Stores open till 8 o'clock.ST. CLAIR FRANCIS HAS 
BEEN CAPTURED AT LAST

MAYOR SCHMITZ OF SAN
FRANCISCO ARRESTED ON

HIS ARRIVAL IN CALIFORNIA

WINTER OVERCOATS
Very low Prices.Just Received.

We have added a very large lot of Winter Overcoats In all sises within 
the last few days. They are the newest creations of style, splendidly made 
and trimmed, and théy fit as well as it made to your measure. We have 
marked the prices very low. We want you to see them, to try one on, they 

at least from $2.06 to $3.50 below what you can get them elsewhere for.
vf

areUtterly Exhausted and Help-? 
less, With Feet Cut and 
Frozen, He Wær caught In 
a Barn in Small Village—
A Story of the Pursuit

Men’s Overcoats, $5, 6, 7.50. 8 75, 10, to $24. Boys’ Overcoats
Men’s D. B. Reefers, at $3.50, 4.50at $3 85, 4.50, 5, 6, to $i3.5o.

5, to $8. Boys’ D. B. Reefers, at $1.85, 2.25, 2.75‘to $4.50
il

See Our Undeiwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hats and Caps.(

Clothing ad Fartlshiigs
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY, .

THE FAVORABLE FINANCIAL 
SHOWING OF INTERCOLONIAL

’

THOMASTON, Me., Nov. 28.—Minot 
St. Clair Francis, the negro convict and 
desperado, who was captured this 
morning In Bangor, reached the state 
prison here at 10.30 o'clock- tonight, and 
half an hour later was once more lock
ed in his ceil after being absent with
out leave for fifteen days- and six 
hours. He was in a bad condition 
physically, and upon the arrival of the 
train in Rockland tonight from Be*
Francis, who was shackled to r 
Deputy Marshal Leader, had to be 
assisted to a carriage by Warden Z 
ton and two of his officers.

A dense crowd had gathered at the 
station, to see the man who had ter
rorized the vicinity for the past two 
weeks, but there was no demonstra- onsiderable clothing, having 
tide,when he was half carried from the 

The carriage dFtrve-off-'Bt once 
for «he prison. Upon being takenvinto 
the warden’s office, Francis was ex 
a rained by Dr. Walker, the 
sitian, who found that his 
lacerated and swollen, and that h 
right wrist was sprained. He wo

-

and therefore the increase will 
be less, but the increase for the week 
ending Nov. 22 was actually $26,461 
over the corresponding week 
year.

From this out the increase may for 
the balance of the fiscal year, say six
teen weeks, show an average increase 
each week of $15,000 or about $240,000. 
This added to the increase so far ob
tained Indicates the total increase in 
revenue for the nine months of the 
fiscal year of about three quarte» of 
a million dollars over and above that 
for the corresponding nine months in 
the last 
crease for 
1905-06 was $865,307 the increase of 
$750,000 for a short fiscal year indicates 
the percentage of the increase this year 
larger than obtained the preceding re
cord year.

This is based on the assumption that 
the average increase during the re
maining four months will at least be 
$15,006 weekly. v

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 28—The fin- year, 
aneial showing by the I. C. R. con
tinues to be satisfactory. The state
ment for the fiscal year 1905-1906, sub
mitted to parliament Tuesday, shows 
a substantial surplus that year exceed
ing sixty thousand dollars, which is the 
most revolutionary and favorable 
change ever affected in any single de
partment of the Dominion public ser
vice hitherto in any one year. Usually 
the months of April, May and June 
have either wiped out theA~ C. R. de
ficit or created a small surplus, and as 
these months would be lacking in the 
present fiscal year the deficit was ori
ginally anticipated. Thé present fiscal 
year’s showing from the revenue stand
point is excellent. From July 1 to Nov.
22, both inclusive, a period of less than 
five months, the total increase in past 
senger and freight earnings exceeds 
the hitherto phenomenal record of the 
corresponding period in 1905 by no less 
than $471,325. The volume of traffic is 
naturally less now than hitherto this

last
I

I
MINOT ST. CLAIR FRANCIS.

on two
overcoats, a jacket, a vest, two sweat
ers, four shirts, besides two suits of 
underclothing.

After he had been given a warm 
prison phy- j bath, and had had his feet and wgrist 
1 feet wero dressed, he was taken up to his old eril

s?tra!

year. As the total ln- 
e complete fiscal year

fiscal
r thTRUCKEE, Cal., Nov. 28.—Mayor 

Eugene E. Schmitz of San Francisco, 
who with his wife is returning from a 
trip to Europe, was arrested here this 
afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Knox on 
an indictment of extortion found by a 
Jury in San Francisco. The indicted 
official seems to fesl his arrest keenly. 
Mrs. Schmitz seemed entirely unnerved 
at the arrest of her husband. The 
tears came t<^ her eyes and she ap
peared to be very much worried. Mayor 
Schmitz did not emerge from the car 
drawing room, where he was closeted 
with Abraham Ruef.

Francis J. Haney is another San 
Francisco official who was accused of 
crooked work.

nd once more gazed through prison 
oars.

WAR TED

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

I. YOUNG BOY SHOT 
DEAD AT SALISBURY

S I /
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1MEN IN WOMEN’S CLOTHES 

TERRORIZE CHATHAM PEOPLE
m

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in 
Variety, all prices, at GILBt. 
cor. Charlotte and Princess. Dennis Ayles, Was Hunting Moese With 

His'Father; When . Dun Was Acci
dentally Discharged

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
I every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise bur goods, tack up ehow- 
'laxds cn trees, fences, along roads and 
All conspicuous places: a>-e dist"fy>ut* 
r.g- small advertising matter. F alary 

$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- —
ment to gfrod, rentable men. N» ei-j x ''^SSfÊÊÊÈ&ÊÈÊ

CunTDV nnrmjCD
GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys,! WANTED—Man or woman manager UlIU I LH UIIUI IILlI 

Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, in each district to represent established
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or- Wholesale Mail Order House, to look g g ggi g g g g s g* g «s . a— 
naments, China, Glassware, Sleds, after local advertising and appointing 111 11 I I IVI I U I III
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values in representatives and looking hfter their Ml II I I I fl f I I I 11 P“
Canada- ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT work generally. $25 a week and ex- ■■III I 111 I
STORE, 88-85- Charlotte street. penses. This is no catch penny- pro

position. For full particulars write W.
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,
London, Ont.

*SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slipps 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort 
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Ovei 
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
Gaiters. For Brother, Heckçy Baie, 
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
caeina SANBORN'S SHOE STORE, 
339 Main Street.

started to clear out the clothes line. 
Moore and Allen, two young men, gave 
chase and the robbers sprinted up to
wards the exhibition buildings and into 
the woods back of the race track where 
they escaped.

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 29—Chatham 
is suffering from an epidemic of sneak 
thievery and residents are alarmed at 
the boldness and frequency of the de
predators. Men

spite of this open display the ------
have done nothing and though the men 
are seen daily on the streets the police 
do not shadow them nor are they able 
to cat oh them "in the act Women are 
frightened and householders take every 
precaution to have things carefully 
locked up.

Last evening two men dressed in wo
men’s clothes entered Jos. Arseneau’s 
yard, west end, but were seen as they

I

MONCTON, N. B-, Nov. 28.—News 
aebgft, the city tonight of a fatal 

—ootihg accidêSr-af fiSItsbury, the vic
tim of which was ' Définis Ayles, the
only son of Hillman' Ayles of Cherry- 

. vale. In company with his father, the 
young lad was out moose hunting. 
John CV Mitton’s young son also ac
companied them. The young man met 
death' by his own gpin. He was at 
some distance from the others when 
the accident occurred, and the lad’s 
father, hearing the report, looked 
around and saw the boy fall. The shot 
had entered below the Jaw, severing 
the jugular vein and passing out 
through the head. It is thought the 
discharge was caused hÿ the boy 
pulling the gun over a brush pila

A
dressed in women's

FREMI GIRL 
WEDS BOSTON MAN

SE0 a hgt, as well as eatables. One azr 
the sneak thieves stole a Duke street 
resident’s axe out of the woodshed the 
other night. The same one or.another 
of the gang entered the kitchen in the 
day time and stole two salt herring out 
of a pan on the stove. The woman of 
the house heard the door open, started 
for the kitchen a moment later, and 
heard it dose but no one was in sight.

or Moc-

T

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 28.— 
This evening, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Charlotte street. Miss 
Bona, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Johnston, was united in marriage by 
Rev. Willard McDonald to Guy Chel- 
11s of Boston. The ceremony took place 
In the drawing room, which was pret
tily decorated for the occasion, in the 
presence of the fapily and invited 
guests. The bride was attired in a cos
tume of baby Irish lace over liberty 
satin and wore a bridal veil with or
ange blossoms and carried a bouqjiet of 
cream roses.

Miss Margaret Hall, niece of the 
bride, was maid of honor. At the con
clusion of the ceremony supper was 
served and the newjy married couple 
took the evening train for St. John and 
tomorrow will proceed to 
where in future they will reside. Among 
the St. John guests present were Mrs. 
D. J. Brown, Miss Brown, Miss Hazel 
Hall, Miss Dorothy Edgecombe and 
Frank Klnnear.

•R. P. Allen of the Herald has brought 
distinction to the local newspaper men. 
Mr. Allen left a few days ago on a 
hunting trip, and word received this 
evening says that Mr. Allen will return 
tomorrow, bringing back with him one 
of the best of moose’s antlers, sixty 
inches with twenty-seven points.

Mrs. G. E. Coulthard left by this ev
ening’s train for Boston, where she will 
spend the winter.

FOR LADIES Small Boy Maying With 
Gun, Pulled Trigger

A DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for WANTED—A second class female
retoed feminine tastes-a nice Bottle teacher for Clifton School District No. 
of ? perfume. The finest French, »• Apply stating salary wanted to B. 
English, American and Canadian per- A. DEMPSEY, 
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, Stonehaven, N. B. 
from 16c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Me- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

TANGIER, Nov. 29.—The American « 
minister, Mr. Gummer, is reported to 

x _ have left Fez, the capital, NovemberConvention Galled 26th, without obtaining satisfaction
from the Sultan in regard to the' claims 
for indemnity made by citizens of the 
United States for alleged outrages, or 
assurances regarding the safety of 

It is my desire to meet the Liberals American citizens residing in Morocco, 
of New Brunswick in convention.
Nearly three years have elasped since j 
the last general meeting; it is also the i 
judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the ’ 
purpose of perfecting party organisa- j 
tion in all the counties of the Province, j 
To that end, I would invite all Liber- Coffee slavery is not much different 
ale who can make it convenient to do so from alcohol or any other drug. But 
to attend at Berryman’s Hall, in the many people don’t realise that coffee 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening, contains a poisonous, habit-forming 
27th December next, at 7.30 o’clock.

This invitation is extended to all Lib
erals in New Brunswick who are in- coffee, and no wonder, when some 
terested in the success of the party and writers for respectable magazines and 
the good government of the country ; papers speak of coffee as “harmless.” 
but I would especially ask the Liberal Of course it doesn't paralyze one in al 
Associations and Liberal Clubs of the short time like alcohol, or put one to 
various counties throughout the Pro- .sleep like morphine, but it slowly acts 
Vince to select delegates, who shall on the heart, kidneys and nerves, and 
be authorized to represent them at the soon forms a drug-habit, just the same,

and one that is the cause of many

LIBERAL
Secy, to Trustees, 

16-11-2 PLAN A BIG HOTEL 
FOR FREDERICTON

MISCELLANEOUS.
To the Liberals of New Brunswick:

LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for MONEY TO LOAN—On city or 
the finest and most delicate Sachet county property at low rate of inter- 
Powders. They are to be found at the est- H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- i,____ ____ ______________ 22-8-1 yr.
fel). Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsis,
P.oajrts, White Heliotrope, Best Qual-, 
tty Powdered Orris Root. We are At Hammond Vale, Kings County, N. B. 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders. S. McDIARMID, King 
street.

Ball Passed Through Young Man's Neck 
Lodging in Wall Behind—Blood 

Poisoning Feared
NO COFFEE

The Doctor Said.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov, 29.—It 

is reported today that negotiations are 
uijder way for the transfer of the Bar
ker House to a number of well known 
citizens who purpose forming a Joint 
stock company with the object of pur
chasing the property and running one 
of the finest hotels In the maritime 
provinces. The purchasers are said to 
include some of Fredericton’s wealth
iest men and the intention of the buy
ers is to take over not only the present 
hotel, building but also the premises 
next door occupied by M. Fickler & Co. 
and combine the two into one. The 
entire lower floor will be turned into 
offices, which will make them among 
the finest in Canada. Arrangements 
are reported to be progressing most 
favorably towards carrying out the in
tended object.

FOR SALE

Boston,
One dwelling house containing 9 

| rooms and 2 halls, in good repair; with 
21-2 acres of good land and a good
young orchard of young trees, contain- brother. Miles Hawkins, son of James
ing apples; also one good corn and hog Hawkins, a well known farmer of

NOTHING NICER than a box of house; also one good blacksmith shop Douglas, York eounty, may die. The
Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas and tools; also 25 acres of good land, accident, which was of a most shock

cutting from 15 to 20 tons of hay and ing and unfortunate nature, occurred
one lot of wood land containing 77 last evening in the family home at
acres, with about three hundred thou- Douglas. During Ihe ifternoon Miles
sand of spruce and hardwood lumber Hawkins and his father had been out
on it. For further particulars apply to hunting, and on their return they were

EVANGELINE THOS. A. KELLY, Hammond Vale, sitting in one of the rooms. Miles’ rifle
had been found by his younger brother, 
who was playing with it Later there 
came a terrific report. The little fellow 
had pulled the trigger, and a cartridge 
which had been left in the magazine 
by mistake had been discharged. The 
bullet ploughed its way into Miles 
Hawkins’ neck, passing within one- 
sixteenth of an inch of the spinal col- 

continuing

FREDERICTON, Nov. 28.—Shot by 
a rifie in the hands of his younger

FOR GENTLEMEN drug—caffeine.
They get into the habit of using

Being wholesale agents forPresent.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Cards
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

a

for Xmas.
21-11-6Kings County, N. B.

convention.
There are many matters of import- overlooked ailments.

“I wish to state for the benefit ofance to be considered, and it is there
fore my earnest wish to have at the other coffee slaves,’’ writes a Vermont 
convention as many as possible of young lady, ' “What Postum Food 
those- who have a real interest in the Coffee has done for me. 
advancement of Liberalism. “Up to a year ago I thought I could

Thursday evening will be devoted not eat my breakfast if,I did not have 
to the selection of a Nominating Com- at least two cups of coffee, and some- 
mittee and the arranging of pre- times during the day, if very tired, I 
limirtaries. It is possible that an oppor- would have another cup.

-NORTH STD RET, Nov. VnfSZ'- *»■««", brSTUS «tr.'ïïi

-,terdây,afternoon Diver Scott had b^en rmmties and sleeplessness. Our family doctor,
tSfmigeaStorttahelnArrifc torenoon VïïFïdwK tould LTgJï

tSZZJZSZJKJZ. T8 - *»• —
work, and expects to finish this after- îhollv to the work of or-anlza- ot “7 ailments, and advised me toOutside the two flanges of the ™n ^ “ Is hoZ ^n"m- drink Postum. I had % faith in it

pleted in time to permit the delegates but J",*11/ tried !t;. Tbe first cup 
to return to their homes In the even- not hotted long enough and was dis

tasteful, and. I vowed I would not 
drink any more.

“But after a neighbor told me to cook 
I it longer I found Postum was much 
j superior in flavor to my coffee.
! no longer nervous, my stomach troubles

SERT TO PENITENTIARY FOR LT,™ "S ,”S ’
THROWING STORES IT CIR

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, 
“The Road to WellviHe,” in pkgs. 
“There’s a reason.” - 1

THE ROOSEVELT WILL 
GOME TO ST. JOHNWire Rope ROMANCE OF PRETTY ' 

WOODSTOCK GIRL 
ENDS IN WEDDING

umn and m passage
through the neck .from side to aide, 
where it. continued ,to the wall behind, 
through which it passed and out into 
the field.

Medical assista.! ;a, was summoned 
from St Mary’S, and Dr, Mullln hur
ried to -the -Hawkins -home, where h» 
found Miles suffering excruciating 
pains* while -the family were almost, 
prostrated, from the terrible occurrence. 
The doctor did everything possible to 
alleviate the sufferings bf the young 
man, and. dressed the wound as care
fully as he ctruld.

The accident occurred at 8 o’clock, 
and the doctor-worked oVer his patient, 
until midnight. Owing to the great 
danger of blood.poisoning setting in it 
is impossible to tell whether young 
Hawkins will reco/er or not.

' BOSTON, Nov. 28.—The romance of 
Miss Margaret Stewart of Woodstock, 
formerly of St. John, and Edward F, 
Bulkley, a wealthy club man of New 
York and Newport, ended today in the : 
wedding at lefarge cottage, Newport. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Emery H. Porter, rector of the 
Emmanuel Episcopal church. Bulkley 
fil 37 and his bride 23.

The couple met in 1906 at Newport. 
Bulkley was seriously lli and Miss 
Stewart, Who had Just graduated from 
the Newport Hospital, was called to 
attend. He felt that her devotion 
saved his life and fell in love with the 
handsome girl. The engagement was 
announced late last summer, after Miss 
Stewart had been called from her Npw 
Brunswick home to again attend him. 
Bulkley is not yet in good health, but 
is slowly recovering.

We have just received a large stock of
noon.
propeller a considerable portion of the 
keel is gone, but « therwlse her plank
ing is safe, and it is likely the steam
er will not require any further repairs 
until she reaches New York. CapL 
Bartlett expects to take the Roosevelt 
to the International pier this evening 
or tomorrow, when she 
hunker, sailing immediately after
wards for New York.

Allan. Whyte Co’s

Celebrated Wire Rope
Black and Galvanized.

ing.
H. R. EMMERSON.

Ottawa, Nov. 21st. 1906.
I am

will receive

thePilot Gann will accompany 
steamer as far as St. John, N. B., 
where another pilot will relieve him 
and,go» the remai nder of the journey 
with Capt. Bartlett. The letter deems 
it advisqjfle to take this route owing 
to the ship’s condition and the fact 
that it would be somewhat dangerous 
to take the usual course on account of 
the frjsill temporary steering gear

■ - PEKING, Nov. 29.—The negotiations on the ̂ Roosevelt.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 29.—At the for the transfer of Niuchwang from the 

forthcoming distributing of Nobel Japanese to 'the Chinese authorities 
prizes, Prof. Joseph J. Thomson, of are almost completed. It is expected .k, >»The Kind YOU Haw AlWBys Bought 
Cambridge University, England, will J that an agreement on the subject will : g. ^ y /Jtsi , /> **'
be awarded the prize for physics. I be signed today or tomorrow. I ^ f

/- ECZEMA FOR 20 YEARS.
“I was troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was treated tiy three 
doctors to no avail. DR CHASE’S 
OINTMENT has cured me completely 
and I have not had.the slightest return 
of this disease.”—John Pratt, Blyth, 
Huron Ço., Ont.

This Rope works wheïe other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations.

i

TORONTO, Novv 28.—Found guilty at 
Hamilton today of throwing stones at 
a street car Thomas Garrett was sen
tenced to two years in the penitentiary. 
The aldermen are still working for a 
settlement and there is nothing new 
in the strike situation.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, now

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
tô M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 116 and 11% 

To cure Headache In ten minutes use PRINCE WM. ST. Established ISIO. 
Kumfort

IMarket Square, St. John, N. B.
Headache Powders, 10 cents. ( Write for family price list.
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fetor Oil, Pare- 
p Pleasant. It 
other Narcotie 
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bs Constipation L regulates the 
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OF SALE.

Scott, of the Parish of 
knty of Queens, in the 
rw Brunswick, Wife of 
lott of the same place, 
H the said Cameron L. 
| Scott and Rupert DeB. 
Bid Parish of Gagetown. 
and to all others whom

CB that there will be 
Auction in front of the 
B for the County of 
Blown, in the said Cann
ai Wednesday the twen- 
of December next, at 

Boon “ALL that certain 
larcel of land situate in 
i of Gagetown in the 
ting on the east side of 
set of Gagetown opposite 
$ of the late Honorable 
which is now owned and 
ion of the Misses Peters, 

desert b-j 
a point

■-conveyed being 
-Commencing at 
ide line of the said street 
set north of the south 
ng; thence running north 
de line of said street 
-feet to a large stone:, 
ht angles In an easterly 
iy-five feet; thence at 
in a southerly direction 
with said street ninety- 
ence at right angles in a 
setion sixty-five feet to 
beginning; together with 
ilngs and improvements

—ALSO—
certain leasehold lot of 
1 as follows—“Situate ly- 
g in the Town plat of 
id being part of a lot of 
to the Justices of the 

ens County in trust for 
i said County and situate 
dde of the Front Street 
n plat and bounded as 
-Commencing at a point 
side line of the Front 
said Town plat seven 

le northerly side of the 
(so called) now owned 
.session of Smith Dingle; 

in a northerly direc- 
line of said Front 

ight feet to the upper 
t cellar; thence east in a 
U> the street leading to 
harf, to the shore of 
■ek; thence in a southerly 
sty feet; thence west hi 
le to the place of begin- 

a frontage of ninety- 
I depth running to shore 

Creek. Also to have a 
; in common with the 
ality of Queens County, 

road from the said

s

-for a
Bises in a straight Une 
ig by the westerly end 
r wharf across the lot on 
said Orange Hail now 

i said roadway is only to 
a road, and not for the 
(ling lumber of any de- 
piy other purpose what-

been demised by a 
sure of Lease bearing 
' day of May A. D. 1896 
Ipality of the County of 
said Cyrus F. Scott and 

Bcott; together with the 
1 the buildings, erections 
ents standing on thtf said

lale will be made under 
of a Power of Sale con- 
rtain Indenture of Mort- 
;e first day of November, 

the said 
t Cameron L. Scott, Cy- 
ind Rupert DeB. Scott of
and me. the undersigned

Peters of the second part, 
the payment of certain 
ji mentioned, which said 
Mortgage is recorded in
Office for the County * 
eok C. No. 3 of the Rec- ‘J
is County, pages 304-309. 

been made in payment 
secured by said Mort-

th day of November, A.

«

de between

’CARET L PETER*- 
JTRONG, Solicitor.

K. Nov. 22.—Jennie Tee- 
tress. daughter of Annie 

veteran player, is lyl”® 
: Gerard critically ill.
he Is suffering'from con-
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" Kmdt in Ambra»

Business Men
appreciate the importance of being whu. dressrd wearwho

HEWSON TWEEDS
The patterns Icare nothing to be da>ed in the way Qf 

elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 

Look for the Hewson trademark.L

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, ROME.
ygH

-V _ 5-

')

While the edifice was crowded yesterday, daring an anniversary 
service of the dedication of the Basilica, marking the spot where the body 
f St. Peter is buried, a bomb was exploded near the oratory.

SPLENDID GIFT TO
?

Ladles Auxiliary of Trinity Church Dave 
Him a Bold Cross, Set With 

Amethysts
t

President of Mormon Church 
Gets Maximum Fine

Rev. Canon Richardson arrived in 
the city yesterday at noon from 
Frederip ton
six o’clock train last night for Mont
real and Toronto. An Interesting pre
sentation was made yesterday at a 
meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary of 
Trinity church, when the coajudtor 
hishop elect was presented with a mag
nificent pectoral cross of gold.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, who read tfie fol
lowing:

“Rev. Canon Richardson, coadjutor 
BALT LAKE, UTAH, Nov. 23.—Jos. bishop elect—We, the senior members, 

Smith, president of the Morman the Girls’ Guild and the junior mem- 
church, this afternoon appeared In the bers of the Women’s Auxiliary, also 
district court before Judge Ritchie, other members of the congregation, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawful have slncerest pleasure In presenting 
cohabitation and a fine of 2300 was lm- you with this cross and chain as a 
posed.

The charge under which the Mor- appreciation of your work amongst us, 
mon prophet was arrested and fined and we pray that God’s blessing will 
was based on the recent birth to Fre- rest upon you and prosper you in the 
sident Smith’s fifth wife of his forty- hew field of labor you are about to 
third child. enter, and if in any way this Trinity

Early today counsel for President branch of the W. A. can assist you in 
Smith procured a transfer of the case your new sphere of work we will feel 

-from Judge Armstrong’s division of glad to be called upon, 
the criminal court to Judge Ritchie’s.
After the noon recess, when the court
room was deserted, President Smith The Episcopal Cross Is a splendid 
went before Judge Ritchie, offered his piece of work In gold. Over the cross 
plea, and the fine was imposed. are wrought grape vines while at the

President Smith addressed the court, extremities are amethysts represent- 
saylng that his latest marriage oc- jng the grapes, four at each of the 
currefi In 1884. All his marriages, he points, and twelve at the base. In the 
said, were entered into with the sane- centre of the cross is a plain circle of 
tlon of the church and, as they be
lieved, with the approval of the Lord.
According to his faith and the law of 
the church, the unions were eternal.
He continued:

“In the tacit general understanding 
that was had in 1890 and the years 
subsequent thereto regarding what 
were classed as the old cases of cohab-

theand left on

Makes Earnest Address to tbe Court 
Defending His Position Throughout 

and Asks for Lenient Sentence
+.+

token of our love and esteem and high

“FANNY L. ROBINSON, 
“President.’’

gold within which is engraved, “I. H 
S.” The cross bears the following in 
scription In the back “John A. Rich 
ardson, St. Andrew’s Day, 1906. Pres 
ented by the W. A. of Trinity Parlst.

CHURCH MAY LOSE BIG INCOME
itatlon, I have appreciated the mag
nanimity of the American people in 
not enforcing a policy that In their 
minds was unnecessarily harsh, but 
which assigned the settlement of this 
difficult problem to the onward prog
ress of time.

“Since the year 1890 a large percent- tween the Pope and France are likely 
age of the polygamous families have to cost the Church in France the loss 
ceased to exist, until now the number °t ten million francs a year from one 
within the jurisdiction of this court Is «Ingle source. This Is the fund for 
small, and marriages In violation of Perpetual masses, which brings in 
the law have been and are now pro- over 82,000,000 a year, and has done so 
hibited. In view of this situation t°r a hundred years, 
which has fixed with certainty a result 
that can be easily measured up, the to be Invested, the interest to be de
family relations In the old cases of voted to saying masses In perpetuity, 
that time have been duly left undls- These Invested funds amount to over 
turbed. So far as my own case is con- 200,000,4)00 francs or over $40,000,000.. On 
eemed, I, like others who had entered the 11th of next month, it no public 
Into solemn religious dbligations, worship associations have been formed 
sought to the best of my ability to unaer 1116 Church and State separation 
comply with all requirements pertain- *aw *° whom the money can be tranc
ing to the trying position in which we ferred In trust, It will all go Into the 
were placed. I have felt secure in the hands of the Government, 
protection of that magnanimous senti- ■*’a ^ *s extremely unlikely that
ment which was extended as an olive Clemenceau's or any other French 
branch In 1890 and subsequent years Government will give orders for mass- 
to those old cases of plural family re- 68 to 1)6 said, the money will lie in 
lations which came within its purview, sequestration and the Church will fir$ 
as did mine. itself deprived of the revenue.

“When I accepted the manifesto Is- ( "
sued by President Wilford Woodruff, contrary, I have always desired to be 
I did not understand that I would be a law-abiding cltlsen. 
expected to abandon and discard my ; "In considering the trying position 
wives. Knowing the sacred oblige- In which I have been placed, I trust 
tiens which I had assumed by reason that your honor will exercise such len- 
of these marriages, I have conscient!- iency In your sentences as law and 
ously tried to discharge the responsi- Justice will permit.” 
bilities attending them without being Judge Ritchie Imposed the maximum 
offensive to anyone. I have never fine, hut omitted the jail sentence of 
flaunted my family relations before the from one day to six months, which he 
public, nor have I felt a spirit of de- might have Imposed under the Utah 
fiance against the law; but, on the, statute.

Fund for Perpetual Masses le France in 
Danger of Seqiistratlon.

LONDON. Nov. 24—The redations be-

Cathollcs on dying have left sums

2-\
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Barge Sank After 
Tried to La 
Huge Seas— 
Was Swept J

TORONTO, Ont., Koi 
barge Resolute, owned bl 
OMti^er, contractors of tfi 

* $owa off Western Gap al 
before 5 o’clock this mol 
tbe crew were saved anâ I 
in the raging lake.. The] 
çovered was that of 'll 
second engineer, whose 1 
Deseronto. Those of thd 
were rescued were in an a 
ditiois and for a time itj 
$hat: Mrs. Callaghan, thJ 
xva**'brought ashore In oj 
boats, would not recovl 
shock. Medical assistance 
and After a time she was! 
the home of a friend. | 
vessel was built by the » 
ber Company in 1883, anl 
at $15,000. Haney and 29 
her last year. They cari 
ance. î*he crew lost «UU 

- A -
The Reéolute, with the 

P.AjE* Locke in tow, sellJ 
and about two o'clock Ti

MODE LANDS I
, - -> •ivxirm-A

THE FI
Capt Bernier Takes P09 

Islands—Awaiting Arriva 
to Collect Custmis Di 

Their Trading Supj

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. l] 
nbw the official possessor 
land in the far north. à| 
been received from Captj 
which he announces he he 
session of fourteen A ret! 
the name of the British 1 
Canadian government. 1 
he has set upon are Mel 
Patrick, Eglinten, Emer 
Martin, Bathurst, Comt 

. fiths, Lowther, Young, Gal 
Davy and Bylot.

*—
wmIM* " "Mi mm. 2m II

S 1 M 1

1

■

CAPT. BER]

■Captain Bernier reporte 
Inlet, Baffin’s Bay, on 
was awaiting the annual 
sealers to serve upon tm 
that Canada was the prd 
north land and to collect 
upon their trading supp 
posed to winter at Pond’ 
leave for the north nex 
Was going to make his wal 
coin Island and Jone] 
spring half the coal supra 
been consumed. A hou] 
built at Port Leopold am 
of. selected provisions n 
there.

Landing at Erebus Baj] 
nier had restored the FI 
ment and restored th 
about the men’s graves.! 
nier wrote: "The Arctfl 
Bound and has done re 
not expected of her thaï 
through ice of several sa 
but with time she can i 
right. The captain ofj 

, whaler said he would bri 
Pond's Inlet before we lJ 
spring.”

McLaughlin Brothers 
brew of men again logg 
Held, Kings Co.

Willard McMulkin, p| 
6tearner May Queen, p| 
^xere today on his way I 
to Jemseg to join his vej

Standing
Good all
$196*ReWi
ness, curfi 
distemper, 
is'pcssiblel

TU
E

Greatest horse remedy in the!
***SIy Elixir invaluable fl
y*k«K_M>eqm>ti«ra. etc. Send] 

Veterinary Experte
"«Neman's guide. Every disease5y«ti
Tuttle's Elixir Co., 73 Beyerhj

Sold by all di
B ,_C. M, R. Crocker, Si 

a Mtrrm, 66 <
F®

^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
CHRIS* THE * 
SOLUTION OF PROBLEM

f the archbishop bond me-
j MORIAL FUND for which $50,000 is 

asked. Is to provide a chair In the Mon
tread Diocesan College, for New Te»- 
tament literature. It will pepetuate 
the name of the late Archbishop In 
connection with an Institution whose 
work and well-being held a foremost 
Place In his thoughts and affections up 
to the very close of his life. By train
ing candidates for the ministry. It will 
help to meet the most pressing need 
of the Canadian Church: and It will 
give strength to an Institution whose 
history the late Archbishop referred to 

the ’brightest page in his Eplsco-

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. REV. JOHN J. TEASDALE well and 
favorably known throughout the Mari
time Provinces and a former pastor of 
Centenary church, has been engaged 
as assistant pastor of tbe Dundas 
street church, London. Ont. It Is grat
ifying to learn his health has so far 
been restored that he Is said to be 
preaching witty much of his old time 
vigor.

By Dr Frank Page.

At St. John’» 9. E. Church, Brooklyn, . disciple, the gentle John. But tf we 
X. Y„ last Sunday the Rev. Frank | walkin the light as He (Christ) Is In

the light, we, you and I and all Chris
tians, have fellowship one with an- 

All are united and have fellow- 
Philipplyis I: 8, 4 and 5: “I thank my ship one with another, and the blood 
God upon every remembrance of you, of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all 
always, in every prayer of mine for sin. This Is the test, this is the proof 
you all, making request with joy for of the fellowship. The collect for to- 
your fellowship In the gospel from the ; day has the same idea. We pray In the

, 8hort and beautiful prayer: “Keep thy THF REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
St. Paul was In prison and he was ! household, the church. In continual of the Anglican General „„

writing to his favorite church. They godliness." This fellowship, thta church, church union which met at tfinWnn had remembered him In prison, and he Is a household and it is to be kept In on*" IsZ, tor an
thanks them and Is In earnest, as wc “continual godliness.’’ Mark the ex- copate, but says’ If new ministers*^ 
all hear, at the very beginning of his pression, "continual" as to time, going the united church were ordained bv a 
epistle. Note the comprehensiveness— on through the ages from the early bishop that would be accentable to 
“always,” "every,’’ “all." "I thank my church, from the time of Christ, even their vteWs. The committee ask leave 
God upon every remembrance of you, looking back to the Old Testament to approach Presbyterians Methodists 
always, In every prayer of mins mak- Church, and going on In continuity— and others with the nronosal
lng request for you all, with joy, for continual godliness. And then it means ___ "
your fellowship in the gospel from the the different churches that believe In THE ENGLISH HYMNAL continues 
first day until now.” “For your fellow- Jesus Christ, different branches of the to be a bone erf contention, one of Its 
ship In the gospel,” means co-operation church. And then it refers to the dlf- latest denouncers being the Bishop of 
In every sense And then he goes on: feront churches or congregations, and Bristol, The character of some of the 
“He which hath begun a good work then, also you can apply it to different hymns objected to may be gathered 
In you will perform it until the end, members of the church. ’ Keep thy ; from the following: 
unto the day of Jesus Christ.” And he household, the church, in continual

godliness.” Yes, continual godly tel- jesu’s tender mother 
lowship. Keep this fellowship In cod- Make thy supplication 
tlnual godliness. Unto H|m who chose thee

Now, sometimes churches and those ' His Incarnation

In the other hymns were the words:

For the sick and for the aged,
For our dear ones far away,

For the hearts that mourn In secret, 
All who need our prayers today.

For the faithful gone before ua 
May the holy Virgin pray.

Srong Sermon by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse on Labor Question

Referred to tbe Alleged Employment of 
Children Under Fourteen in SL 

John Factories

Page, D. D., preached on "Christian 
Fellowship." He chose for his text other. A MEMORIAL WINDOW In honor 

of the Rev. Wiliam Black of blessed 
memory Is suggested to be placed In 
the new Methodist church at Amherst, 
as It was from that town he went forth 
on his great life work. It la thought 
that $560 will he sufficient.

as
Pat6.'

first day until now,” and said:

THE REV. DAVID HJCKEY of the 
Nova Scotia conference has, through 
the Wesleyan, begun a series of letters 
In opposition to the proposed union of 
the Congregational, Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches.

(From Monday’s Sun.)
"Christianity and the labor problem" 

was the subject of Rev. J. Perry 
Stackhouse’s sermon last night. The 
preacher said that the problem was a 
moral one, the solution of which was 
to be found not In force, but In love.

He commenced by stating his opinion 
regarding labor unions, saying that 
though the unions had dope much 
harm by ill-advised actions, yet much 
of the betterment of the condition of 
the working man Is due to them.

It has been estimated that there 
have been a thousand strikes per year 
In the United States during late years. 
In view of this one must be Impressed 
with the seriousness of the labor prob
lem. Socialism, toward which many 
look tor the solution of the problem, Is 
becoming stronger both In Europe and 
America, The figure of the socialist 
vote in the United States shows an 
Immense increase between the latest 
general election and the one previous.

The church unfortunately Is not look
ed upon by the working men as their 
friend. But, whatever the failures of 
the church, we have in Christianity 
the only solution of the labor problem. 
Christianity stands for the dignity of 
labor, although there was a time 
when a man who did not work and left 
his face unwashed was regarded as a 
saint."

Jesus put a crown on labor when he 
said, “Thy Father works and I work 
also." A man should regard all the 
work he does as God’s work. A wo
man who thinks that looking after her 
children Is as much God’s work as run
ning here and there attending religious 
meetings, has the right conception of 
the matter.

The church has overlooked the ma
terial side of religion. This feature of 
Hie work was emphasised by Christ. 
He ted the hungry and healed the sick, 
and characterized as the true Chris
tian the man who does these things.

The solution of the problem Is not (o 
be found in shorter hours or higher 
wages.

In St, John we have a compulsory 
school law and a Çictory law which 
prohibits the employment of children 
under fourteen. It Is said that some 
factories In the city violate this law. 
The men who get rich by" the sweat of 
children are guilty of a crime against 
childhood, and In the words of Christ 
It would be better tor them if there 
was a mill stone hung around their 
necks and they were cast Into the sea.

"You will never solve the labor prob
lem by legislation or by force. In the 
recognition of the brotherhood of man 
we have the only solution."

GENERAL.
TpE WORLD’S S. 8, CONVENTION 

will be held In Rome, in May, 1607. 
The regular sessions of the convention 
will be held afternoons and evenings. 
The mornings will be given to confer
ences, committee meetings, and Insti
tute Work, In four language#—French, 
German, Italian and English. One of 
the features of the convention will be 
an exposition of Sunday school litera
ture and appliances upon a mammoth 
scale, under the supervision of the 
Rev. C. R. Blackall, D. D„ of Philadel
phia, When the convention is over, 
these books, maps, charts, helps, and 
Sunday school appliances will be dis
tributed. without price, to missionaries 
and others In need of such material.

A TEMPERANCE lAlETING re
cently held In Halifax at which Prof. 
Sawyer was the principal speaker, 
calls forth the following from The 
Maritime Baptist: “As an outcome of 
the labors of Mr. Sawyer In Kings 
county the Halifax Herald has com
mitted Itself to honesty In elections. 
The vote polled by Professor Sawyer 
opened the eyes of the press. The peo
ple are still honest. The good results of 
the work of the two men who stood 
for temperance and purity In elections, 
came largely of the stand taken by the 
ministers In the county, and their pub
lic and private outspoken advocacy of 
honesty and temperance. When the 
ministers of the gospel In all our coun
ties, towns and cities follow the exam- 
pli of the ministers of Kings county, 
temperance will triumph and bribery 
will be smitten to death."

says, "Ye will be partakers of my 
grace."

What I want to speak especially 
about this morning Is this “fellowship 
in the gospel." This Is a favorite word I In churches, are inclined to boast or 
ef St Paul, a favorite Idea of his. We ! tel1 °f what they have done, and they 
are to have this fellowship, and there | sometimes tell us what they are going

1 to do. But here Is continual godliness 
in very earnest all the time. The ma
jority of men are not, but still with

Is an idea abroad that It is not as com- j 
mon and universal and as strong In 
our generation as it was in time past.
Let us look at it. It is of God. We read Christians the prayer today Is that the 
In one of his epistles: “God Is faithful church may be kept in continual godli- 
bÿ Whom we are called into tbe feUow- Dess- We think of these things and we 
ship of Jesus Christ. His son, our how well we can do without peo-
Lord." This fellowship, then, is into ple f°r slx months hi the year and then
and with His son, Jesus Christ, and is they will help us. It Is not now and "THE HYMN BOOK 
from and through God himself. It is a then and occasionally, but tbe house- Drarmer, one of the compilers sneaks 
fellowship with God: it is a commun- ?*ola ls to b® cared for continually, day f lt thue^ “The hymn book Is a eom- 
lon; It is a partnership with Him. Not by day and month b, month and year preh,J* ™ STtactS» 
only is It thus connected with God, by year. The sun and the fixed stars thing that legitimately comes within 
but it has to do with helping the saints, and the moon shine continually In their historic Christianity. It contains a 
with assisting those who are Christians. Proper times and proper orbits, but great deal more from Quaker and other 
We read that we "should take upon shooting stars and meteors give light Nonconformist sources than any other 
us the fellowship of the mystery of the and are sone, bright for a moment and 
saints." Then there Is something for *b®n darkness; and so the plea Is that 
us to do. It ls not merely nominal, but God will keep His church in continual 
it is a fellowship of ministry, a service Godliness. Phillips Brooks, once In a
to the saints—to other Christians. great address, which I heard, said that _____ ________

Again, in another epistle the apostle .whatever they might say about the THE PRESBYTERIANS- 
speaks of offering the right hand of ‘ church of the last century that men of FATHER COOK, of St. Mary's 
fellowship. Some of our great churches, that century had preserved and handed Roman Catholic church, Woodstock, 
or bodies, today give the right hand of R down to men of this, the twentieth. Ont., at the Jubilee of Rev. Dr. McMul- 
fellowship to those who are Initiated century. Take It, keep it. Improve it, len, of that town, made the following 
into the fullest communion of the but be sure to,hand It down as your remarks concerning his Protestant 
Christian. We have another form which tethers have handed It to you.

Rev. Mr.

every-

hymn book, and just gives a broad 
and tolerant collection from which peo
ple can select what they want."

; neighbor: “He has preached the broad
we think is more apostolic—the con- ’Keep thy household, the church. In doctrine of the cross and the spirit of 
firmatlon; and yet, we should give the continual godliness." The great apostle. Christ. * * * We hope that as the 
right hand of fellowship, with all Its then, to sum up, thanks God In writing Lord has blessed him In the ministry 
meaning, to those who come within to these Philippians, “for your fellow- He will bless him now; when he goes 
our reach and to those within our sh|P i” the gospel from the first day to his fathers, may his departure be a 
church. The meaning of the word wid- until now." A continual service; and glorious sunset. He has been an ex- 
ens, for again he says In another be goes on with reference to the future, ample for all to follow, and his life has 
epistle, "and to make all men see what assuring them that the church will not been a benediction. He has labored 
ls the fellowship of the mystery, which, ohiy be as in the past, or even the with an eye single to the Master's aer- 
from the beginning of the world He present, but he says, "He that hath ( vice. ’ 
created all things by Jesus Christ." begffh tbe good work In you will per- 
There ls a certain fellowship into which form It unto the day of Jesus Christ."
Christians are to come and be lnlti- God has begun a good work in you; : decision of the privy council regarding 
ated, even from the creation of the $1» will perform It unto the end. The the'employment of Christian Brothers 
world through Jesus Christ our Lord, apostle continues, "Ye are partakers of as teachers In the separate schools 

i Again, In this, his favorite letter, from my grace." True fellowship, then, is In without legal qualification Is an irnport- 
whlch our text is V kzn, he continued: the heart, in the life. It is to be shown ant and far reaching one. It "will put 
"If there be any consolation of Christ; to ths world. This continual Godliness about 260 teachers out of business. If

> at the Is tor all time and for all places and we are compelled to have separate 
ttotiSSp : for all people. We must be true to- our schools, the standard of education 
Ss responsibility, we must be faithful to must be maintained.

I

)

THE PRESBYTERIAN sayç: The;

CPcpssy Sags He Will Hot 
Hlalie "Cowardly Retraction”H there be any fellowship 

,6pirit." It is a spiritual relat 
It 1» a spiritual connection. T
lowship In the gospel Is of and through our Christian fathers. In the gospel of 
the Spirit of God and those who were today, in the household, there Is a
led by this spiritual connection were lack of fellowship. In the gospel we THF VTTtGTNTA lup-nw r-nxr 
made component parts of the church, raid, the servant who has been for- VENTION held at Richmond /hé

nected with this Idea. It runs all 8 la^°r ,T?1® rej8t, °ne^lp trouble grew out of the printing by the
through St. Paul’s epistles and especi- th® Philippian Baptist8 of Bibles for the Asiatics In
ally through this epistle to the Philip- old ?P08t*e which the Greek word "baptize" was ROCHESTER N Y Nov 25-Bow-
plans. He says further on, “that I JV8 Pr‘son writes to them to thank translated "dipped." The American wtn ,h, -.7,1 ’ ‘hnnchh,,?™-
may know him and the power of His f°r ®elr kindness. What an ex- Society contended for the translation fusing to make a "cowardly retrac-
resun-ectlon In the fellowship of His ample to any pastor and to any church. “8prillki6.. and r6fuaed to aid In the tton" of th™ Mlef which Induct the
suffering." “Tbe fellowship of His an example of feUowshlp. , clrculatlon of the Baptist Bibles. church to terminate hi. mtodsteT the
suffering!" What a bond suffering Is. Brother men. every rector and pastor ; to terminate ms ministry *e
We suffer together; we suffer for devras to have a relationship such as FIERY SPEECHES Is how the Chris- Andrew* Church of Pthts city today 
each other and It puts us In an entire- this between the people of God and t,a„ world describe, the addresses de- renounced his ministry in the Protest 
ly different relattonaship. Pleasure? God Himself through the Spirit and „vered ln Ldndon by members of the ant EDlecoDa™ falto In a letter to 
Well, It ls a bond, but not much of a through Jesus Christ. He desires this Natonal Council of the Noncon- Bishop Wm D Walker of the Western 
bond. Take two young men. They fellowship as pastor, with those who formlst churches. The Speakers were Diocese of New York 
start side by side. Or, také a number are, in a certain sense, committed to representatives of the Baptist and Con- Dr Crapsey reaffirmed his belief that 
of young men. One or two, the fastest, his care. Then let us look and see « gregational churches and the subpect the "motion of the origin of Jesus tnat 
set the pace and then comes the trou- we have this fellowship one with an- discussed was the Education Bill. Rev. a son o( man WJU born wlthout a 
ble of keeping up with the procession other, and if we. through Jesus Christ. ; Dr. Clifford was the principal speaker, human father Is without foundation ln 
and when you fall, when your means by the Holy Spirit, have this fellowship and, “his flaming addreiy aroused the history •’
and capacity to keep up with the others working and acting ln our hearts and : audience to hottest indignation against : He alao asserted that “when I say 

- are lessened or gone, fellowship ls lack- In our lives, leading us onward with the House of Lords and the devices of I 0r jesus that He ascended into Hea- 
Jng. The club: we go into that, we do that continual godliness for which we the Archbishop of Canterbury," and ; ven I do not mean and cannot mean 
tour part, we help to entertain, we pay prayed In the prayer the church gives which was "endorsed by roars of cheer- ! that with His physical body of flesh,
the fiddler or we help act the joker, us today. lng."
but tbe pleasure does not bind any ______ In 1116 oU>er speeches such sentences I and has for two thousand years been
longer than It holds out. But the tel- : as the following are reported as elicit- ■ existing somewhere in the sky, in that
.lowship of suffering, it lasts. Take A||l||tyA|| lng the warmest approval: "As long as j very physical body of flesh, blood and
your family. You did not know the 11 II 11 111 I SI l|l|||n tbe bishops remain In the House of bones."
bond there was between each member I MIIKI M |*|| $ 1 | Lords they have a legal right to do Declaring that he is about to carry!
of It until some of the heart strings II I I IJ 11 III I 11 II I III as they have done: the sooner they the case to the free Intelligence and en-
were sundered, until there was suffer- wiiwiiwii saws i>w are cleared out of It the better A’ “The lightened conscience of the world, he
lng. The Sympathy; the friend who ; House of Lords If a gilded chamber counsels the “hundreds of clergymen
comes jo you and grasps your band In rnn fillpy yru that represents nobody but them- and thousands of laymen In the Pro-
the hour of your darkness, of your dis- ! lUll DUOl fflLll, selves.” "Priest-ridden peers." "The testant Episcopal church who have
couragement. Those old comrades House of Lords Is a glided ,chamber reached the same conclusion" as he
that have fought together: those men HUM AN UATHOUIO, aod should be abolished." "Don't be has not to be dismayed and to stay
who have been baptised with the bap- THE HALIFAX WESLEYAN has the hood-winked. * • No more conces- where they are.
tism of fire and have gone, as it-were, following on the troubles of tbe church stons," "Pitmen could be brought up "j appeal," he says, “from those in 
almost through the gates of hell, In France: "We believe in tbe sep- to London more statesmanlike, more places of authority in the church itself
shoulder to shoulder. Tbe fellowship aratlon of church and state, but that courteous and more sincere than the to the great body of people," He as-
of suffering. You can find association does not make us rejoice over France lords." "Clear the road and finish the serted that he does not blame his
or bind yourself to a club, or a cor- despoiling the property of the Roman business." judges and that though he bows to
poration, by taking so much stock, but Catholics. It may be true that the —r their will and feels that It Is final for
tbe fellow-ship here spoken of, it is of clergy have Interfered In politics, but THE CONNEXIONAL IDEA Is hlm he say6:
God; It ls powerful; It ls everlasting, that ls no excuse tor depriving the steadily growing regarding the need ..j’ aTn equally certain that It is not

St. Paul is not the only one who church of its property. Let (hf pro- and advantage of which" Rev. Dr. Me- dnal for the church.1' '
writes about this fellowship In tbe New property be taxed it necessary, and It Laren, of Manchester speaks thus: “I when the great tribunal of free 
Testament. The beloved disciple, St. there Is an tlhdue Interference In poll- see," be continued, “that some of fny thought has decided this contention,
John, has a good deal to say about It. tics, let the government Imprison those yqungwr revolutionary brethren have. he adds the men who administer the
It is be who says, “that ye may also who do so, but to confiscate the pro- been talMng a great deal about the New ] church ot earth will conform to this
have, fellowship with us, and truly puy perty ls going too far. If that were Testament primitive idea of all the dec[Sion. jÉESk ' ■ •___1
fellowship Is with the Father and with done to any Protestant denomination congregations In one city being one Having let go of the “temporary and W _ fSk 1TTÆV
His son, Jesus Christ." Those outside there would be a hue and cry. Let us church. I am not a revolutionary, but | un3table Interpretations of the creed," C41 kv 1 O
of the church who wish to come with be Just towards all men." Just because I am an old fogey I want he declares that he bolds more’ firmly T ... V,
us, those who feel an Interest ln the — to go back to the old original Idea of » the Goanel. V *1 IS T • TXSS1
church may have feUowshlp with us, THE ABBE NANDOT In a recent is- Christian Church, and that will never ___________________ | ,|| t|fl I .1X70T* r^illC
and truly our fellowship is with the sue of La Justice Sociale, gives among be readied until all the congregations isIVlilWddi W V* A aiiui
Father and with His son, Jesus the reasons for the present state of 1 of Baptists, at any rate, in our city are
Christ.” What a high Ideal, a high things in France, “that all the efforts j so united to heart and sympathy, re
conception, It gives us of the church, made there ln recent years to promote gardlng each other’s prosperity and
this fellowship; this one body, one great moral aims—such as checking adversity as their own."
household. alUed with each other; allied tuberculosis or putting down intemper, Methodist,
with God through Jesus Christ and the ance and Immoral literature—were set
Holy Spirit! Again, St. John saya: "If on foot, and are still kept at work, al-
we say that we have fellowship with most exclusively by Protestants or
Him and walk in darkness we lie, and Jews or other non-Catholics. It Is the
do not tell the truth. But If we walk rarest exception to find any Catholic
In the light, as He ls ln the light, we amongst their active supporters,
have feUowshlp on# with another, and 
the blood of Jesus Christ, Hie son, THE ANGLICAN,
cleanseth us from all sin,” Here ls r>R wrrKsrmr r„—
Ihe test of that fellowship the Proof of ln „ addrero at coneett that he
?" I*??*? t0 ha4 been a total abstainer from boy-
how It declares that It ls real. It Is not hood. It was a popular delusion thatihto'wnVmm torW::: T*
*htP , t“, H'm’ , ,we *ay *t and fanatics, but they were content to bear
walk in darkness in sin and wtolrad- the „ they mu< thetr efrortg
aess and forgetfulness of God, we lie. to place tbe claims of Temperance and
U Is the language of the beloved sobriety before the working classes.

ST. PAUL’S OUT OF PLUMB♦

THE BAPTISTS He Appeals From Those In Authority In 
the Church Itself to the Great 

Body of People

London Cathedral Endangered by an 
Underpond Railway Floodand vast whole ot God’s people.

The
LONDON, Nov. 24—The architect to 

St. Paul’s has discovered that the 
southwest tower of the cathedral ls 
leaning 13 inches to the south, and that 
Its movement to the southward has 
by no means ceased.

The flooding of the underground 
railway to the vicinity of the cathe
dral has made constant pumping ne
cessary. This operation, by withdraw
ing the moisture from the soil, has 
caused a gradual subsidence of the 
south side ot Lurgate Hill and of.St. 
Paul’s churchyard.

The discovery probably will compel 
the abandonment of the proposed sew
er near the cathedral. Experts say that 
the excavation for the sewer would 

J materially Increase the risk of further 
subsidences.

In this letter

| Nearly two years ago It was dls- 
' covered that the cross which sur

mounts the dome ot St. aPul’s, nearly 
400 feet above the ground, was three 
feet out ot plumb. Mr. Hovenden, 

l secretary of the London AssSdation, 
j then said

"St. Paul's ls built upon a founda
tion of pot earth, under which is a 
bed of water bearing gravel. Beneath 
that again Is the London clay. The 
danger has been caused by the gravel 
bed stoking, owing to Its moisture be- 

, lng withdrawn."

blood and bones. He floated Into space

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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FIVE 83ÏS DROWNED 
WHILE SKATING

■lust Bear Signature of

See Rsi Malle Wrapper Below.
THE METHODISTS MONTREAL Nov. 25.—Five boys 

were drowned at Varennes on Friday 
afternoon while skating on the mill 
pond. All were pupils of 8t. Paul's 
College.

Friday was a half holiday. Before 
leaving the college the boys were 
warned not to go on the ice, but dis
obeyed, with fatal results.

The boys drowned were Edward and 
Paul Maleport. aged 9 and 7; Dieu 
Dlnne DeCllles, ten years; Arthur 
Bachaud, aged 12. and Camille Raci- 
eob, aged 13. Add the bodies were re
covered.

Very ess ell sag as 
to takeTHE MISSIONARY BOARD of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church which met 
at Buffalo the other day voted $*$2,098 
for foreign missions and $629.507 for 
home missions, for the year 1906-7.

ICAKTEfSlSiraliSi■nni re* uuosutts.
■ IVER reimneuvEn.

F1 PI 11» retcmTiFATioe 
■r roe sallow mi.

IW Irai THE COMPLEX! 01
I I eSSU1SS Wtlwiwwiiinil.

THE BOARD OF METHODIST 
MISSIONS to Toronto yesterday, ap
pointed the Rev. T. Fsrrler, et Brand
on, superintendent ln the west of In
dian schools and Institutes, and Dr. 
Carman and Dr. Sutherland commis
sioners to visit Japan next spring.

OUfl* SICK HEADACHE.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N B„ THRJsS

1 DROWNED IN RAGING 
SEA ON LAKE ONTARIO

EXPLORER PEARY IRMLY BREED OR HIS REitiRN. CANADA WILL CANCEL PRESERT 
POSTAL AGREEMENT WITH U. S.;

A
<

Postal Authorities Not Satisfied With Regulations Governing Exchange 
of Second-Class Mail Matter - Is lupous to Trade interests 
of the Dominion.

■

eame Sank Alter Pounding in Narrow Channel-Crew 
Tried to Launch Boats, Which Were Upset by 
Huge Seas—Sailors Clung tu Part of Cabin, Which 
Was Swept Away.

I
l
v

V
OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The Canadian ; (Associated Press Despatch.!v

postal authorities have abrogated the WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.—The Post 
convention with the United States for , Office Department will be guided by 
the exchange of second class mall mat- Congressional legislation in dealing
ter, thereby making a beginning to- j ”‘th the lafuf ra*fed b>' the Canadian 

, i Government in abrogating the provis-
ward the settlement of an "old dispute, i tona ot the poatal convention between 
Many years ago it was agreed by the | the tw0 countrles relating to second 
governments of the two countries that , class matter which, according to Can- 
each should handle all the newspapers ^.g notlce wlll explre May 1, 1907.
and other second class mail matter or- I Thlg provision permits the transmission 
iginating in the other country free of J through the mails of periodical publl- 
charge This arrangement operated catlonBi which include newspapers at 
decidedly to the disadvantage of Can- the rate o( one wnt ^ pound. A Joint 
ada, for not only did the United States commlsslon of the genate and House 
offer Canada ten times the weight of of whirh ge„ator Penrose is chairman, 
newspapers Canada offered the United haa baen engaged slnce October 1 in 
States, but the Americans threw open testimony covering the whole
their second class to printed matter aubjeot of aecond claaa mail matter. 
that in Canada was treated as adver
tising merchandise and only carried at 
the rate of eight cents a pound, 
it originated in the United States it j 
came to Canada as second class mat
ter and was carried at the rate of one 
cent or half a cent a pound according 
to circumstances.

This was regarded as giving the Am
ericans a privilege in Canada from 
which Canadians themselves were ex
cluded, and it allowed a flood of ad
vertising matter to come In which had
the effect of diverting a considerable For ,ome time paat the Canadian 
quantity of trade which shou d go to government has found fault with the

_®r“*s on the B'd® i construction placed on clauses of ae-
of the line. Efforts to get the United
States authorities to change the sec
ond class were not successful. It was 
theref< re decided that Canada would 
cancel the convention after May first 
next. This will give the two countries 
opportunity to make necessary changes 
in the classification of their second 
class matter, and it is expected that an 
agreement will again be made for the 
exchange of newspaper mail matter on 
a more equitable basis. If the new 
agreement is not reached before the 
first of May all American publications 
will pay postage of eight cents a pound 
to enter Canada and Canadian publi
cations wlll be at the same charge for 
admission to the United States.
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TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 22.—Steam ing anchored outside the entrance to 

barge Resolute, owned by Haney and the western pier. The Resolute, which 
Miller, contractors of this city, went liad a cargo of 480 tons of hard coal, 
U wn off Western Gap a few minutes Was in charge of Ct plain John Sulli- 
lefore 5 o’clock this morning. Six Of van, acting superintendent of Haney 
t ,e crew were saved and six met death and Miller’s fleet of vessels, and Cap- 
in the-raging lake.. The only body re- tain John Fahey was bringing the ves- 
. n-. ered was that of Thus. Topping, sel up the lake. The Locke, which 
econd engineer, whose borne was in anchored near the Western Pier, has 

Deseronto. Those of the crew who a Cargo of 850 tons Of hard coal and is 
- ere rescued were In an exhausted con- in: charge of Captain Barney MCln- 
cntioa, and for a thno it was thought tyre of Port Dalhousie. 
that Mrs. Caiiagha», the cook, who The drowned are John Garrison, 

brought ashore la one of the life chief engineer; Deseronto: Thos. Top- 
boats, would .not recover from the ping, second engineer, Deseronto; 
t ; k. Medical assistance was sought David White, deck hand, Prescott; 
.:.d after a time the was able to go to Harry Gregory, fireman, Bath, Eng- 

hom* et a friend. The wrecked lahd; John Barnes, fireman, Port Col- 
vessel was built by the Rath bun bum- borne; NCIs Nellsen, wheelman. 

Company In 1*83, and was valued den. 
a: $15,000. Haney and Miller bought The saved are Captain John Sullivan, 
h-r earrisd no Insur- st Catherines; Captain John Fahey,

cr^*r A*** T® their belong- . Toronto; Andrew Hicks, wheelman, 
. ’ Toronto; Michael .Haney, mate. Port 

The Reâplutê;- with the schooner B. , Dalhousie; Edward MeBeth, deckhand, 
P L. IxM ’ae in tow, sailed from Erie, Toronto; Mies Unie Callaghan, cook, 
and about two o’clock Tuesday morn- • Toronto.

JMrfaai

and as an outcome of the Inquiry, the 
general expectation is that some leg- 

As lslatlon will be enacted. If no legisla
tion be enacted, then the two govern
ments will fall back of the internation-
al union postal rates when the provis
ion in the existing treaty expires, un
less in the meantime Canada comes 
forward with a new proposition for the 
consideration of this Government. The 
International Postal Union fate on 
second class matter is one cent for two

.

• ne £
Swe- s:

..

ounces.

ance.
Ings, ICanadians to

I cond class mall matter by this govern
ment when it came to the matter of 
its application 
through Canadian territory, 
ably one hundred different periodicals 
which are transmitted through the 
United States mails at second dess 
rates have been denied similar privi
leges in the Canadian mail service, al
though some of them were subsequent
ly restored to the privilege. Ameri
can periodicals which enjoyed a large 
circulation throughout Canada, which 
with their attractive advertisements, tt 
is suggested at the post office depart
ment, have worked prejudicially to the 
trade interests of the Canadians, an4 
to the periodicals published there.

GtfTmjnder MtA&ry.l/. 5.//.
for transmission 
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The Ballant Explorer and His* 
Men In Excellent Health— 
The-Roosevelt Shows 
Signs of a Trying Voyage 
—Some Particulars ot 
His Trip.

TV,.IRE LANDS IN ILL «ROE T.m
M-.4 ; j

THE FAR WEST m

COBALT MINES 2

Capt Bernier Takes Possession of 14 
islands—Awaiting Arrivai of Sealers 

to Collect Glistens Dues Open 
Their Trading Supplies

.
vS6a.yf<7/Z,/<forz>>/

Properties Will be ie Hands ifiew Capitalists
DEMONSTRATION IN 
HONOR F. B. CARVELL 

MEMBER FOR CARLETON

DEAD LEVEL LINE
SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 23.—Imme

diately upon the arrival of the steamer 
Roosevelt at anchorage this morning, .
Commander Peary boarded a tug and j 
came on shore to meet Mrs. Peary 
who has been waiting here for the last 
two weeks. He appeared In excellent 
health and no worse for his perilous 
excursion up north. Those who ac
company him are also in the best of 
health and spirits.

The steamer Roosevelt shows few of 
the marks of venture on her hulL 
Nevertheless she tells the tale of en
durance in her condition, and the loss 
of much of her interior woodwork, lad
ders, beams, and almost everything 
moveable having been sacrificed to 
keep the party warm. On board the 
steamer were sixteen Esquimau dogs, 
the tiny craft of the lost Polaris which 
has been lying there for thirty years, 
and numerous" other relics.

Commander Peary still believes the 
Pole can be reached and the same opin
ion la expressed by Capt. Bartlett. Dr. I* J. Wolff, medical officer, said

Shortly after the dash for the pole that beyond a little rheumatic fever 
at 84 degrees 34 minutes, • a gale the the health of the men was excellent 
equal of which had never been exper- and Just as well, if not better pre- 
ienced by any other party, sprang up served, than in thi» climate. Speaking 
and lâsted for eight days. This broke of Comander Peary’s exploit, he said 
the connection between the supporting that he had not the slightest doubt 
parties, and had Marvon and Clark that the explorer's system was the best,
been able to bring up., supplies which and by following It the pole would be era blew out, and she was 
would have lasted 125 -days, Captain reached. He regards the gale which obliged to depend upon the third. Her 
Bartlett had no ; doubt ^whatever that broke up communication as an atmos- worst experience was north Of Lincoln 
they would have reached the pole pheric accident. Bay, early in July, shortly, after the
and would have returned to the point The strike at Hopedaie is confirmed start for home when she- was crushed 
of meeting within forty days. by the crew, who insisted upon remain- In the tcé floes, and lost her rudder,

Asked about explorer Nansen’s ing at that port until the necessary \ The crew of the/ Roosevelt will be 
theory of drifting into the pole, in four repairs to the Roosevelt were effected, paid off here, the Newfoundlanders 
or five years, by reason of prevailing This was done, but the ship leaked al- i leaving for home and the Americans

! following the fortunes of the ship to 
men were j New York.

Capt. Peary, accompanied by Mrs.

v
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—Canada Is 

now the official possessor of a lot more 
land in the far north. A report has 
been received from Capt. Bernier, In 
which he announces he has taken pos
session of fourteen Arctic islands tit 
the name of the British king and the 
Canadian government. 1 These islands 
he has set upon are Melville, Prince 
Patrick. Eglinten, Emerald, Bryan, 
Martin, Bathurst, Cornwallis, Grif
fiths, Lowther, Young, Garrett, Russell, 
Davy and Bytot.

United Cobalt Exploration Company 
New York Take Over Foster and 

Other Kited Mines

Iof j%

G. T P, Route Maps From Edmontoni
•-

-Bud WOODSTOCK, N. B„ I>ov. 22—The 
friends of the
are planning a demonstration in honor 
of Mr. Carvell to be given in the local 

dTTAWA, Nov. 25.-The government, OP61» House on Friday evenitp, the 
has approved of the Grand Trunk !*■ Instant, and taking the forifc of a ,
clfic route maps from Edmonton Pt,blic meeting,at which a compliment- 
through the Yellow Head Pass. This arT address will be presented by the 
is the Une which will enable the con- chairman, ex-Mayor Hay, appreciative 
struction of a dead level line through the efforts that have been put forth 
the mountains. The Canadian North- our member during his Period as 
era had a route map through the same representative. It is also expected that 
pass before the Minister of Railways Hon- Wende11 P’ Jones- sollcltOT gen" 

on Saturday. Hon. Mr. Emmerson re
served hts decision for the approval 
of this plan until it was investigated to 
see whether it would occupy the avail
able room in the pass to the exclusion 
of other lines. It may be necessary 
eventually to compel aU railways to 
use the pass over one set of rails.

The government now supposes that 
the debate on the address will be fin
ished and the business of the house 
will be in such a position that the Fin
ance Minister wlll be able to bring' 
aoW.tbp budget apd, disclose the new 
tariff on Thursday. It will certainly 
come down not later than Friday.

3member for Carleton

yet Thursday or FridayTORONTO, Nov. 25.—The announce
ment that the United Cobalt Explora
tion Co., of New York had "taken ever 
Foster and other noted Cobalt proper
ties is explanatory of the suspicion 
that has been abroad for several days 
that all leading silVer properties of 
Northern Ontario will ultimately - be 
controlled by a few large bolding com- 
pàniek" if not actually by one domin
ated by Guggenheims. It is not said 
that Trethèwey is included In the pur
chases by the United Cobalt Company, 
but it is understood that C. J. Mc- 
Cualg had had overtures made to 
him for the possession of this 
property and that his mission to 
Nçw. York during, the week was 
in regard" co the proposition. One pro
minent broker says he is satisfied that 
the Trethewey control has passed, and 
that it it was not gone to the United 
Cobalt Company then another big hold
ing company had taken it in. Excite
ment among Toronto brokers will not 
be assuaged until the market opens 
Monday, when some indication of the 
vastness of financial formations now 
going on may be obtained. Altogether 
the company has bought 308 acres of 
land in the heart of the Temiskaminig 
silver producing area. These proper

ties represent some of the best pro
ducing mines and prospects that the 
c*$np possesses.

,1
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mi m H*m 77>e foasew/f.
Wm „ jm were not regarded as a hardship. Food 

which consisted chiefly of pemmican 
Mscuit, condensed tea, and condensed 
milk was not only palatable but nour
ishing.

The steamer met with her first 
accident on the way north when 
the tubes of two of her boil-
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THE TAKING OVER 
OF NAVAL PROPERTIES

west winds, Commander Peary says most as badly as before.
The statement that thethat there were great possibilities in

the scheme, but not for a man of his badly treated in the way of provisions 
temperament where much waiting and Is denied. Although provisions were Peary, will probably leave for New

( short, the rations of two meals a day j York tomorrow morning, by train.patience were required.

Û-; -va ;v. .

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS WHO WERE EXPELLED BY 
POLICE FROM THE BRITISH HOUSE jOF COMMONS

CAPT. BERNIER. LITTLE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

Condltiias in Which CanadaUs to Take ■
». » -

Captain Bernier reported from Pond’s 
Inlet, Baffin’s Bay, on Sept, 29. He 
was awaiting the annual arrival of the 
sealers to serve upon them the notice 
that Canada was the proprietor of the 
north land and to collect custom® dues 
upon their trading supplies. He pro
posed to winter at Pond’s Inlet and to 
leave for the north next July. He 
was going to make his way toward Lin
coln Island and Jones Sound. By 
spring half the coal supply would have 
been consumed. A house has been 
built at Port Leopold and 5,71* pounds 
of selected provisions had been left 
there.

ii
!Scope F. B. CARVELL.

89 ■SS3 ■ i;
eral, wlll be present and deliver 8 
speech. In addition an invitation hex 
been extended to some outside gentle
men of prominence, among the (lum
ber being the surveyor general, Hon. 
Frank J. Sweeney, of Moncton, who til 
well known as a splendid platform or
ator. The efforts of an excellent gen
eral committee are being put forth to 
ensure a large attendance from all 
over the country. The members are 
as follows: W. B. Nicholson, Regin
ald Dibblee, Alexander Bell, Henry A, 
Phillips, Dr. Curtis, Albert Bell, G. 
Howells Corbett, G. W. Jamieson, W. 
J. Smalley, W. N. Raymond, Archie 
Scott and C. F. Gallagher. The com
mittee extends a cordial Invitation to 
all Mr. Carvell’s friends.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—The conditions 
on which Canada takes over the, royal 
naval properties at Halifax are as 
follows: Canada undertakes the keep 
of the buildings, machinery, plant and 
yards. The dockyards and other pro
perties turned over are to be open at 
any time to the Inspection of the com
mander-in-chief of the North Ameri- 
cah. ahd' West . Indian and special re- 
•erve M»adrons, The yards are to be 
available for the repairs of His Ma
jesty’s ships'at any.‘{fine so far as the 
facilities permit, . Thé places where 
coal Is now ordinarily stored are to be 
kept free for the storage of such ad
miralty stores of" coal as may be re
quired. Admiralty, ships are to have 
access at any time to wharves and 
facilities for coaling. The admiralty 
reserves power to take over the dock
yards In case of war or any other 
emergency of which the admiralty au
thorities are to be the judges. They 
reserve the right to re-enter into per
manent possession of the dockyards 
when they regard doing so in the in
terest of the navy.

The Dominion Is to take full respon
sibility for the terms of occupation. 
The doékyqrtls taken over have a value 
of more than three million dollars. The 
property extends along almclst a mile j 
of water front in Halifax harbor. 
There are about a dozen wharves, some 
of them of large size. There is the 
navy yard proper, a Victualling yard, 
barracks, naval hospital and grounds, 
admiralty residence, recreation grounds. 
In ail there are more than forty acres 
of ground.

There will be no naval officials re
tained, but the property win be placed 
under the custody of the marine de
partment agent at Halifax as a base 
for aids to navigation expeditions. 
Negotiations for the taking over of the 
Esquimault yards are also in progress.

'

mMother Left Them Locked up Room 
Where They Started to 

With Matches

V,

L

£ >ii

; M FLanding at Erebus Bay Captain Ber
nier had restored the Franklin monu
ment and restored . the headstones of p!aylng with matches little Louis 
about the men’s graves. Captain Bér- 
nier wrote: "The Arctic is safe and 
sound and has done very well. It is burned to death in his home today, and 
not expected of her that she can pass jn trying to 'extinguish the flames his 
through ice of several seasons’ growth, 
but with time she can go through all 
right. The captain of the Dundee 
whaler said he would bring letters into 
Pond’s Inlet before we leave here next 
spring.” .

j
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—As a result

[ ;
Philippe Dupuis, two years of age, was Iff J [

V! ilittle sister, Marie Annette, was so 
frightfully burned about the arms and 
body that no hope for her recovery is 
entertained by the physician» of Notre 
Dame Hospital.

The little victims are the children of 
SOI Chamblain

’ i
A FAST COLOR.îfl « .*

...... -F U ’’
ïtôlil'CoK Nov. 24—bf late the women suffragist» have been causing considerable trouble in and around the 

House of Parliament, where a number of them were arrested and sent to jail the other day. The group shown here 
%. was phqtogçyjhed 9-t tto time of their ejection from the Parliament building.

fîsilE.. : ____________________________

!Miss Passay—The idea of her pre
tending that she thought my hair was 
grey.

Miss Knox—Yes. so silly of her.
Miss Passay—Wasn’t it, though?
Miss Knox—Yes, Just as ti you’d buy 

grey hair.

Dupuis,Phillippe
street. They were alone in the house 
when the accident occurred, the mother 
having gone to the corner grocery for 
provisions and the father; who ti; a 
painter, wae at hie work.

McLaughlin Brothers have a large 
again logging at West-

Ei.!crew of men 
field. Kings Co.

Willard McMulkin, purser of the 
Steamer May Queen, passed through 
here today on his way from Chipman 
to lemseg to Join Ms vessel.

F

WHITE’S COVE.The funeral of the young man Ad
ams, who was found dead in a shed at 
the rear of Mr. Carr’s premises In Fort 
Fairfield, took place in the Episcopal 
burying ground on Tuesday last. The 
young man had been drinking oh Sun
day, and by some of his companions 
was put In this shed to avoid being 
taken by the police. Next morning he 
wae found dead.. No Inquest was held.

The sad Intelligence has been re
ceived that the young son of W. Hugh 
Brown of CarUngford was kicked by a 
horse yesterday and is lying in an 
unconscious condition with no hopes i 
for his recovery. He was found by ; 
the side of the road. Dr. Prat wae call- j Bears the 
ed, but little hopes are held out for j Signature 

his recovery.

Provincial News M
WHITE’S COVE. Nov. 22. — The 

steamer May Queen made her last trip 
to Grand Lake on Saturday last, re
turning on Monday. The steamer went 
only as far as Young’s Cove on Sat
urday laying at Douglas Harbor Sun
day. Today the May Queen came as far 
as Upper Jemseg and will return to St. 
John-tomorrow, where she will go into 
winter quarters, 
said to be the best summer this boat’s 
owners have had for years.

Dear MotherBRISTOL.

BRISTOL, Nov. 20—Miss Lizxte 
Rogers of Gordonsvffle, who has been 
•visiting friends in feoeton and Lowell, 
returned to her home on Friday.

The M. Welsh Telephone Co has re
cently extended its line from Foreston 
to Barter's on the north branch of the 
Miramiehi, which is in .the centre of 
a god hunting and fishing region. It 
Is said that the management of this 
line will soon be taken over by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co.

John Crawford of Aberdeen la putting 
In a steam rotary and lath mill. The 
engine and holler arrived on Friday 
—a wae hauled to Its destination.

Standing Offer
Good always, everywhere. 
SI00 "Reward, for any Tame
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where ‘ cure 
(•possible) that is not cured by

:
Your tittle ones are a constant care m 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Core» the Lung Tonic, and 
what it hàs done foe so many ? It is said 
to be die only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
h retoned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

4
««».» «wm* «a ♦» »

. ANDOVER., mi•'ll

AtfDtrtneil, N. B., Nov. 20.—ïhe trial 
of William Boyer of the Boundary Line 
for selling liquor without license wae 
held before Police Magistrate MoQuar- 
rie on Friday, and resulted in Boyer 
being convicted, and fined. This case 
has been -before -the court for some 

Early in the fall Inspector Me-

TUTTLE'S I ;
The past season Is .I

M. iEL
Greatest horse remedy in the world.
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises. Ii-3:4& m iSHILOHp "«^rheumatism, etc. Send for hee 100 page

eutde. Every disease symptMe and Its treatment.

OABTOHIA.
ihe Kind Ysu Haw Always Benghttin».

Hae seized his stock of liquor and It 
has been stored in Andover awaiting 
the result of the trial.

jTame’, Elixir Ce„ 73 Beverly SL. Beiton. Miss. 
Sold by aU druggists and by Thi» remedy <KouU be in every household.

1 °f. .. c- M. *. Oroofcer, Sewlh Farmingten, N. S.
a M,rwn.ée OMHaiwc.evJaiwiB.il. a. Æ
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luring an anniversary 
e spot where the body 
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Gin TO

of Trinity Church Gave 
Cross, Set With
ihysts

Richardson arrived In 
iterday at noon from 

and left on the 
tin last night for Mont- 
zito. An interesting pre

made yesterday at a 
le Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
h, when the coajadtor 
ts presented with a mag- 
al cross of gold, 
ition was made by Mrs. 
linson, who read tile fol-

I Richardson, coadjutor 
We, the senior members, 
lid and the junior mem- 
women’s Auxiliary, also 
rs of the congregation, 
t pleasure In presenting 

cross and chain as a 
irve and esteem and high 
t your work amongst us, 
[that God’s blessing will 
and prosper you in the 

labor you are about to 
In any way this Trinity 
W. A. can assist you in 

ere of work we wfll feel 
Bed upon.
WNY L. ROBINSON, 

"President.”
al Cross is a splendid 
In gold. Over the cross 

[rape vines while at the 
U amethysts represent- 
e, four at each of the 
lelve at the base. In the 
cross is a plain circle of 
alch is engraved, “I. H. 
[bears the following in- 
e back "John A. Rich- 
tdrew’s Day, 1906. Pres- 
w. A. of Trinity Parlst.’*

LOSE BIG INCOME
m\ Masses le France in 
lot SeqaestratiM.
rv. 24—The redations be- 
B and France are likely 
lurch in France the loss 
francs a year from one 
[This is the fund for 
■es, which brings in 
a year, and has done so 
wears.
t dying have left sums 
| the interest to be de- 
K masses In perpetuity. 
I funds amount to over

or over J40,000,000.. On 
:t month, if no publie 
ions have been formed 
h and State separation 
e money can be trans
it will all go into the 
vernroent.

extremely unlikely that 
or any other French 
ttl give orders for mase- 
the money will lie in 
Ad the Church will 2-of the revenue.

e always desired to be
dtixen.
ng the trying position 
re been placed, I trust 
1 will exercise each len- 
sentences as law and 
nit.” : r 
imposed the maximum 

tA the jail sentence of 
5 six months, which he 
posed under the Utah
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w»y reflected on Mr. Preston's honor ' eoM storage.
or honesty. Mr. Preeton had been tn ! Dr. Chisholm, of Haros oompnflnefl 
politics a hard hitter and he was there- : that the address omitted reference te 
fore bitterly pursued after he had left silver mines of Canada and Canadian» 
politics. Mr. Preston was a man of to that extent would be the 
ability and one who pursued an object of Americans, 
with great energy. The investigation 
had shown that Mr. Preston had not 
been able to agree with his staff.
Therefore it had been deemed wise in 
the Interest of immigration to remove 
him and he had been transferred to >

interests

creased from 1224,000,000 to 1470,000,000, 
or by 109 per cent. Railways have 
lengthened from fifteen to twenty 
thousand miles. Railway freight In
creased from 21)4 million to 50 million 
tons, or by 136 per cent.

Now is the time of Canada’s oppor- j interests
tunity, and expenditure must be made j trade. The Liberals when in opposition ance Minister Courtney, Hon. Mr. Fos- 
to make it go forward. So long as ex- j had taught them to make these de- ter must have felt uncomfortable, 
penditure is as wise and prudent as it ! raands. He reviewed the attitude of When Mr. Foster controlled the expen- 
has been under the present government : Sir Richard Cartwright and other diture he placed no check upon it, 
it will continue to be for the growth leaders of the Liberal party, and to though the revenue was small. Now 
of the country. , j Sir Wilfrid's statement that the head the government was blamed tor spend-

The tariff wes the reason for calling j of the Liberal ship was pointing to- ing, though it kept well within the 
the session early. The tariff was a ward the open sea of free trade, 
great question in Canada. It affected 
all classes and all individuals. The
tariff should be made for the benefit of Mr. Borden said he had not made In producing great public works, 
all classes in the country. The manu- campaigns any statements concerning there was the new trans-continental 
facturera' Association were pressing electoral corruption in Hon. Mr. Field- railroad, there was the great bridge 
for higher duties, while the agricultur- ir g s election which the evidence had across the St. Lawrence at Quebec.

I al organizations were in favor of a not justified. He carefully read the Were these not great public works?
j lowering of the tariff barriers. The evidence before making a remark on Did the opposition want the govern-

A big batch of notices of motions government should hold middle ground i the subject. Mr. Fielding had unjust- ment to build pyramids of Egypt or
have been given which contain an 1 between extremists, but the agrtcul- - ly accused the Conservative party of _
dication of some of the lines on which tural lnterest being the predominant ; unfairly criticising the irregularities in
the opposition propose to onerat C" on6 ,n ('anada their claims should be ’ this election and he had not given a 

Mr F n ~n7 .6' . regarded as predominant in framing fair statement of the case at Mont-hlsbilft^n^n Introduce the new tarl„P rear Mr. Fielding had violated the
Industrial and co 0t ! The speech mentioned changes In law in paying election expenses to Far-

Lt Coî =am ^ 1 the election law. Both parties in Can- rell. who was not his agent. Farrell s
of a motion favorfnv i notl-e ada had made election laws and both health had conveniently faHed su he
wate^Tfmm rlh!Zn v »P" .k g „ ! k*d broken them. However, both par- had to go to the United States and
waters of th* Tull * the hea4 tics and all candidates desired clean coüîd not appear at the trial. An in-

He has nnnthpr in favnr , „. ... elections and would favor the making i cider.t of the election was the fact that 
nartnerqhin iminn I and enforcing of the most stringent : the two gentlemen who .were paid ser-

^ her CnmmZ " î ,a,raa ,Brlt" >■*» f°r the purpose. ! vants of the federal government, were
the settlement in Canada h av°J-8 j. The Insurance investigation had been appointed by Mr. Fie.ding to act, and 
discharged Rrhiah^d^ ho°oraJ>ly ' referred to. Life insurance was not they did act as his agents at two poils

„ CoLHughe8 an investment, hut a protection. In- =t the election. A similar accusation
wants to know if the Government pro- , had been made in a Yfastern const! tu-
poses to encourage the manufacture of 
denaturized spirits for industrial pur
poses.

The opposition have lost no time In 
bringing forward the London ,election 
evidence. .-

ada was spending too fast. That was United States, and its trade was only 
a warning of which the government forty dollars per head. This was Can- 
would do Well to take heed..

Referring to the tariff Mr. Borden of which there was no record, was also 
said that it was no use for Mr Par- great, 
dee to complain because agricultural 

were

ada’s foreign trade. The internal trade,

servant.
When Mr. Borden quoted with ap- 

now asking for free proval the counsel of ex-Deputy Fln-
LOWEH MORALS, SAÏD DSL 

8PROULE

Dr. Bproule declared that transac
tions In Western lands and the fli,.

’ closures In the London election case 
indicated a lowering of the morals of 
the country. The evidence showed that 
no less than sixty-eight men had been 
bought at ten dollars a head to vote 
for Mr. Hyman. He held theee expend
iture» could not have been made with- 
out the Minister of Public Work»

look after the Oriental 
of Canada.

The government had promised to call 
parliament in November, 
had been called In November. It had 
promised to have busln

trad^

revenue.
The government was charged with 

making large expenditures without
Well,

Parliament
FIELDING ATTACKED.

ready. Busi-
i ness was ready. He had the author

ity of the Finance Minister for the 
statement that the budget would be knowing whpt was going on. Where

did the money for these purchases 
I come from? It was a wonder the Gov-

The Parliament Buildings.
OTTAWA. Nor. U.—The session was 

CormaUy Inaugurated today by the 
Governor General. The indispensable 
prelhnlfmrtee were gone through with 
and the decks cleared for the parlia
mentary action which will begin to
morrow hi the debate upon the address 
in reply te the speech from the throne.

The most interesting featufe of the 
flay was the announcement of the

while the Liberals declare he would 
win In a walk.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS
brought down' next week, probably on 
Friday.

If the opposition were willing to ernor-General had not taken oognlz- 
facilitate the work of law making ance ot theee things and asked for the 
there was no reason why the session resignation of his adviser The result 
should not be ended ill the spring. The °f the London election had been de
members should be able to leave for . clared by the Prime Minister to be the 
their homes when the robins were com- endorsatlon of the Autonomy bills by 
lng back. j Ontario. The investigation showed that 

the Liberal victory In London was due 
to something else than the autonomy 
bills. Those who had been guilty of 

He I political corruption had not been

'
.

signed on by Hon. Charles Hyman, of 
his tendon sent. The resignation had 
been foreshadowed and was expected, 
though hardly at this data Mr. Hy
man's letter announcing his Intention 
reached the Speaker this morning.

Another Interesting feature of the 
Aim day was the extraordinarily large 
attendance of member» of both houses.
Not only were the member» numerous, 
but never before were so many of 
their wives and daughters seen at the 
opening formalities There is every 
Indication that the members have pre
pared for a siege. Many of them have 
taken leases of furnished houses for
six months and will live with their Mr. Bain, of Peel is asking what as- 
famUies instead of hoarding, as in the sistance the Federal Government Is 
past The anticipated length of the giving the local authorities in bringing 
session ha» made thla desirable, and to justice those alleged to be guilty of
the Increase in the sessional Indemnity illegal conduct, 
has enabled them to bear the extra 
expense which ,1s necessary to secure 
this additional comfort in the business 
ot law-making.

A good deal of legislation is fore
shadowed in the speech from the 
Throne.

After the commons returned from the 
senate chamber, where the Governor 
General had delivered the speech. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was splendidly hailed 
by his supporters as he entered. The 
first business was the introduction by 
him of the formal bill respecting oaths 
of office, to show that the business of 
the people could be attended to before 
that of the King.

NEW MEMBERS INTRODUCED.
Hon. Mr. Fielding was the first df fife 

the newly elected members to be intro
duced. He came in between Sir Wil
frid and Sir Frederick Borden and took 
his seat amid great Liberal cheering.

John Tolmie, member for North
Bruce, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid HYMAN RESIGNS PORTFOLIO TOC 
and Hon. Mr. Aylesworth. Joseph De
mers, member for St. Johns and Iber
ville, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid jj 
and Hon. Mr. Brodeur. There were 
cheers from the Liberal side, as each 
of these was presented. There were 
Opposition cheers when two . newly 
elected Conservative members were in
troduced. The first, David Marshall of 
Elgin, who was introduced by R. D.
Borden and Mr. Blain of Peel. Gerald 
White was introduced by R. L. Borden
and Conservative whip, George Taylor, of the session induced some electric 
Last of all came the new independent -sparks from the parliamentary atmos- 
Liberal member from Quebec county, phere. The prophecy of a fighting ses- ®v dance at ttie Toronto
A Robitaille, who was introduced by sion is likely to Be realized, more like- lnq“iry whlch Would have vacated the
Henri Bourassa and Armand Lavergne. ly than the hope of the Prime Minis- sea
There was Opposition applause on his ter that the members and the robins

will arrive at home together.
The most Interesting development of 

the day was the announcement that
Speaker Sutherland stated that he Mr. Hyman had tendered his resigna-

had received a note from the member tion as Minister ot Public Works as
for London stating that he desired to well as his seat. Sir Wilfrid said he
resign his seat. The resignation was had urged Mr. Hyman to withdraw his
not In regular form, but he thought it resignation from the government and
well to communicate it to the house, was watting to hear from him.
There le a regular form which a mem
ber signs on resigning. It is under
stood that Hyman will do this at once 
and that the constituency of London 
will be declared vacant without delay.

The commons adjourned until tomor
row afternoon, when Mr. Pardee will 
move thé address In reply to the 
speech from the throne and Mr. Demers 
will second.

It Is expected that the budget will be 
brought down as soon as the debate 
on the address Is 
length of this depends upon the oppo
sition. It will probably last through
out next week. The senate adjourned 
until Monday evening, when Senator 
Jaffry will move the address and Sen
ator Roy of Edmonton will second.
MR. FOSTER TO FACE THE MUSIC.

Geo. B. Foster was in his place 
i opposition seat»,
. He^had a new

MR FOSTER TO THE FRONT.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster followed. pun-
complained that parliament should ished hut had been in most cases re- 
have been called at the beginning in- i warded.
stead of the end ot the month. The Mr. Bourassa moved the adoption of 

. enormous expenditure of the govern- the depate and will speak first on Mon- 
I ment was unjustified and would have day.
! to be taken up in items. There was an • The House adjourned at 10.40. 

elevator built at St. Jehn at great cost, I Mr. Crocket of Fredericton Is asking 
but it had not contributed much to1 If the re-survey of the two national 
Canada's commerce. There was aj transcontinental routes through New 
wharf at Hull, and It would be inter- j Brunswick have been completed, if the 
esting to know how much commerce ; government has decided which is to be 
had gone across It.

ency last year and Sir Wilfrid had 
The London elections had been refer

red to by Mr. Pardee, otherwise he 
would not have mentioned It, as he did 

I rot intend to say anything on the sub- 
! ject until the case closed. Ho .vever. 
i after the London election certain Lib
eral members attached to his, the chief 

! Conservative whip's and the Con
servative members' doors, a certai 
i lV.-’Id Inscription with a piece of crepe 
attached. Who was wearing crepe to
day ? Mr. Borden asked.

"I may say that crepe has been pre
served and is at the disposal of the 
gentlemen deserving."

Mr. Borden denied the charge made
by Hon. Mr. Aylesworth that the fires Colossus ot Rhodes? There were In 

i of sectarian strife had been lighted by addition to great works smaller ones,
I opponents of the government In the though of great importance, such as been no light thing. They had result-

It Mr. wharves, breakwaters, railroad aids ed *n *h® resignation of a minister of
the crown it he had resigned. It st-em- 
el clear he was going to give ip his 
scat, but the Prime Minister had urged 
him to remain in the government. Mr. 
Foster was of opinion that an of
fense which was serious enough to in- 

tions, I may say the matter will no duce a man to give up his seat was
doubt come up again. I may say now, , serious enough to prevent a man act-
Hon. Mr. Hyman has thought it ad-; mg as a minister of the crown. Mr.
visable to resign his seat in conee- j Foster held Mr. Hyman had no right
quence of what has happened in that j to administer one dollar of public 
election. But in the Toronto investi-1 mOBey until he has made his position 
gâtions, after all has been developed, | good.
everybody is glad to say, and I am Mr. Foster charged the government
proud to say, that not one word has raaklng uee ot pubilc positions,
been said against Mr. Hyman. The Judgeships, senatorshlps and other of
fri ends of Mr, Hyman know that he dcag fôr the purpose of the party and 
has taken the London matter very to bribe men to influence thèlr actions

____. . , . , ,   much to heart and come to the con-
Mr. Preston and wanted to be inform- clusi0n his sense of honor required him 
ed as to his present position In the gov
ernment’s service. He wanted to know

I

adopted, If the commissioners have re
commended either route.HYMAN UNFIT FOR MINISTRY, HE 

SAYS. | MONDAY'S SESSION.
The London election had been re

ferred to by both the mover of the ad
dress and the Prime Minister. The 
latter had lightly referred to the tact continued the attacks they began the 
that th€“ Liberate had fought with the first day of the session. The election 
"devil's fire." Well, Mr. ïfcâtertyknew 
one man at least who had been scorch
ed like the deuce, air Wilfrid had 
treated the London disclosures lightly. •
However, the London disclosures had

j OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—The Conserva^ 
tlves In the house and senate today

FOSTER ASKS ABOUT LAND 
DEALS

Mr. Foster has some agressive in
quiries on the paper, 
positions Messrs. W. T. R. Preston and 
Mr. Wagner have in the employment of 
the Government and the amount of 
their salaries. He wants the corres
pondence between Australia and Can
ada with reference to preference.

He asks for full Information with re
ference to the sale of 300.000 acres of 
land In Southern Alberta to the Rob
bins Irrigation Company.

Finally he asks for correspondence 
relating to the provisioning of the 

,£k>vt. sfciamer Klstrel ig 190$,,
Mr. Htighes, of P. E. f. will move for 

submission of a memorial praying 
for an amendment to the B. N. A. act 
that will prevent the representation of 
the Marititme Provinces being less than 
they had on entering federation.

HON. GEO. B. FOSTER.He asks the

contest in Quebec county.
Robetaille had at the age of 23 been and a thousand things for the tollers 
able to dig the grave of British instl- of the sea and the tillers of the soil, 
tutlons, as charged, he was a remark
able young man, though he might not 
have shown very good taste.

■
MR. HYMAN'S RESIGNATION.

::

I
“With regard to the London elec-

INFORMATION WANTED ABOUT 
LAND DEALS.

Mr. Borden wanted to know about 
100,000 acres of land that Mr. Oliver had 
apparently sold to the Southern Al

ylPREMIER LAURIER.

surance companies 
of the fu 
herefore

taken in their investments He hoped berta Irrlgatlon Co. The gentlemen 
that the government would bring down lnterested 8eemed to have the proSpect 
. measure and show the income and of maklng a very good thlng out of 
-xpendlture ot insurance companies theae lands 8Q the country would get

the benefit of the investment.
Mr. Borden referred to the case of

were the trustees 
of widows and orphans, 

e greatest care should be
alls' ‘ .snds

the

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—La Fressc- 
states today that Hon. Charles

Hyman, the Minister o*
Public Works, forwarded his resign * 
tion of his portfolio to the Preml«-1 
this morning and also states that h- 
will resign his seat as member for 
London.

nd the state ot their investments to 
he government examiners and to the 
ublic. In elections. The time was ripe for a 

reform of public service. Men should 
be employed because they were needed 
and fitted for places they were ap
pointed to.

MR HYMAN COMMENDED. to resign hlse seat. To this conclusion 
I offered no objection. I thought he 
acted wisely, 
satisfied with that. He tendered me 
his resignation as-a member of the 

i cabinet. I was not prepare^ to accept 
It. As he had been a victim and not 
an agent, and could not be reproached 
with any deceitful Act; I thought he 
was carrying the thing too far In ask
ing to be relieved of the duties which 
he was performlflg'to "the great Satis
faction of his friends, and I think to 
the satisfaction of those who are not 
his friends. Therefore I asked Mr. 
Hyman to reconsider his determina
tion. The matter is before him, and I 
expect to have an answer before long.

"Let us look Into the matter a little 
further. Mr. Gibbons In his evidence 
threw a flood of light on thp whole 
question. We know' Sret of al ItbAt a# 
election was held whl£h, according to 
evidence In the Toronto police- court, 
was tainted with corruption, and it is 
somewhat remarkable that no protest 
was entered against" It. It "seemed "that 
the sum of the whole offense was that 
the London Liberals had decided to 
adopt the Conservative practice and 
play with the devil’s fire. As usual, 
they had suffered, for it seemed that 
although the Conservatives were adroit 
enough - to play with the devil's fire 
withdmmunity, when" the poor.Grits it1 
tempted to nse it they got bui-ptr ; -

Speaking of Mr. Hyman, Mr. Pardee 
said he had done the honest and 
straightforward thing in tendering his 
resignation.
man he could not have done otherwise,

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—The second day “><n‘gh the law dld not require it and
lr the case had been a protest against 
the London election, there had been no

1why the vacant place on the Nova Sco
tia supreme court bench had not been 
filled.

Mr. Hyman was not
s. i

ON THE TARIFF.From the nature ot the :FRIDAY'S SESSION.!
HENRI BOURASSAMr. Foster said that the tariff which I 

the Finance Minister would bring 
down shortly would. be of the greatest 
Importance to Canada. It would have 
a great deal to do with the continuance ed violently, 
of Canada prosperity or with checking tive counter mud-throwing from the

government side of the house and a 
Mr. Foster went over the argument plentiful promise ot more to come to- 

that protection was a good thing tor morrow, and for many tomorrows, 
the farmer, as it built up a domestic The senate began its debate upen 
market. He hoped that the Finance the speech and the feature of its even- 
Mlnister would hold to his declaration ing’s work- was the threat by Senator 
at Yarmouth that subsidies would dis- Lougheed to dissolve the British E:n- 
appear. Subsidies were all right as pire If the colonial office did not keep 
temporary stimuli, but as a perma- hands off the colonial rights, 
nent policy they were improper. They It was announced the budget would 
àtë a hole iti thé treasury fund with- be brought down Thursday, 
out getting established.,on a permanent At the opening of the sitting F. D. 
tooting.

In conclusion, Mr. Foster referred to sion tor the Incorporation of indus- 
the fact that the insurance report had trial and co-operative societies, 
not yet come to parliament from the Mr. Lancaster presented two amend- 
commisslon, though they had plenty of mer.ts to the railway act which passed 
time. If the commission had put on the house last session, but died fn the 
more steam, had made fewer adjourn- senate. One compels a railway com
ments and less dlverslve Inquiry, the pany In expropriating a property to 

ready and take the whole of it if the owner in-

i
&/J.

methods ot the Liberals .were denounc- 
Y'here was some effec-

Mr. Hyman’s action had been 
voluntary, honest and straightforward, 
and just what everyone who knew him 
would have expected of him. It proved 
him to be just the sort of a man the 
house thought him to be.

In conclusion Mr. Pardee congratu
lated Sir Wilfrid

it.

presentation. ?
MR HYMAN’S RESIGNATION.

Laurier upon his 
sixty-fifth anniversary and upon the 
achievements of those years, and de- 
elarèd he hoped Sir Wilfrid wôitîd go 
on and carry out hts programme for 
thfe golden years of Canada to come.

Jos. Demers of St. John's and Iber
ville followed, speaking In French. He 
commented on the care which had been 
displayed In gathering Information re
lative to the tariff and had no doubt : 
the product of the tariff commission j 
and the government's efforts would be 
for the benefit of Canada.

The debate upon the address has well 
begun and should be concluded early 
in the week. The budget and the tariff 
will probably be brought down by Mr. 
Fielding on Friday.

The opposition is losing no time In 
attempting to make capital out of the 
London election investigation. It was 
the main theme with all the Conserva
tive speakers except the opposition 
leader. He satisfied himself with a

Monk introduced his bill Of last ses-

L!
iThe in

crease in expenditure has been Justified 1 
by the development" of Canada’s for
eign and domestic trade. Today was 
the time for all Canadians to work j 
patriotically for the development of I 
their country.

report would have been
laws could have been passed on the sists.
recommendations. [ Mr. Daniel wants to know If the

1 government intends to deepen and 
‘ straighten the entrance to St. John 

harbor, and if the railway department 
has arranged to have I. C. R- bertha 
at the head of St. John harbor pro
perly dredged' out.

In answer to Mr. Borden Sir Wilfrid 
said that he had received no further 

. „ communication from Mr. Hyman in
eral party were responsible for the regard to the proffered resignation of 
crimes committed In London. Mr. Hy
man knew this. That was the reason 

"he reelgned. Now it was thought pro
per to pass new laws to pre
vent political corruption. What 
was wanted

I
sarcastic reference to it.

George E. Foster, who may expect to 
hear so ne personal criticism before the 
session is over, adopted the bold tone 
and condemned Mr. Hyman and the 
London campaign. He also regretted 
that the insurance commissioners had 
been so discursive they had not been 
able to make their report to parliament 
yet. It was noticeable that there were 
no Conservative cheers tor fflr. Tes
ter during his speech.

Mr. Bourassa will be the first speak
er on Monday. He wants- the Minister 
of Justice to hear him, and today Mr. 
Aylesworth was in Toronto.
THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.

concluded. The
THE EVENING SESSION.- -V

INDISCRIMINATE ATTACKS CEN-R L. BORDEN. During the evening session Mr. Mal
den, of North York launched into the 
London election case without delay. 
Someone was responsible tor the elec
tion crimes. In the case of the Lon
don elections Mr. Hyman and the Lib-

Leader of the Opposition. SURED.THE OPPOSITION LEADER
R L. Borden congratulated the 

movers upon the eloquence they -had
If he had been a Conservative he 

would hardly have mentioned the 
displayed, though he could not endorse eral Drysdale, Mr. Roscoe and many Queens-Shelbiirne election." " It was 
all their statements. t others were qualified.Why had no so- hardly creditable on the part of the

Mr. Pardee.had made a sweeping en- Heitor general been appointed. The conservatives to fasten upon - Mr. 
dorsation of the growth of the expend!- fact that we had no solicitor general Fielding an offense he had never «ma
ture. However, the country would ac- In Canada today was as grave a case mitted. The eonstlttiency of Queens- 
cept this with some hesitation when It as that In Quebec county referred to by Shelburne had given their verdict on 
was remembered that Mr. Pardee had the attorney general. (Laughter) . the Conservative action in thiAmattsf.
last session defended the extravagant The great problem In Canada was it was-small butiness b't Mr. Btitflto
and improper expenditure of thp Arc- transportation. There was not a men- to "charge Mr. Fielding with the ■ of- 
tic expedition. It would, of course, tion of it in the speech from the tense of maklng federal office-holders 
have been a calamity to the ebuntry if throne. There was not a mention of hie representatives In the electldnwlth 
the expedition had never gone out. our great railway problems. There power of attorney. Everybody who 
Mr. Pardee had spoken of the growth ! was no mention ot better means of set- rafttAn"flection knew that he had to 
of railway traffic. He might have men- j tUng labor disputes. There had been sigciF-powSetflof attorney by thé score 
tloned that while the business of rail- ! violence, bloodshed and deaths. These without" knowing 
roads had increased the deficits on the conditions should not be allowed to 
government railway had doubled.

Mr. Borden was glad to see a refer- ; that the government proposed to deal 
ence to Improvement In election laws ! with it. 
in the speech. He had made a move j 
in a similar direction last session, and !
a committee had been appointed. How- ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could not

Mr. Lawrence, M. P., Attorney Gen-

In the front row of the
his portfolio. Mr, Hyman "had gone 
south ‘ in very poor health. Sir Wilfrid 
said, but he expected to hear from him 
within a few days.

Mr. Foster complained against the 
apparent plan of the government to 

forcement ot existing laws. It was pro- ask the house to undertake the discus- 
posed to make new insurance laws. y^on 0£ budget before the publie 
However the offenses which the lnsur- aecotmte were placed in the hands oi 
ance companies had committed had 
been reported to the Finance Minister.
He had not taken advantage of the law 
and compelled offending insurance com
panies to re-organize their methods.

of Railroads has failed

next to R L Borden 
Derby hat on, and were it at a Jaunty 
and challenging angle. He smiled 
mere than la his habit, and had alto
gether the air of a man preserving a 
good appearance pending the return of 
the jury. There Is a good deal of curi
osity as to whether the Conservative 
caucus will put him up as the financial 
expert to reply to Mr. Fielding this 
year.

George W. Fowler was not in his 
place and neither was William Brunet, 
whose names have been associated 
with that of Mr. Foster in recent press 
comments.

Mr. Lsfurgey, another of the syndi
cate, got a few ironical cheers as he 
came in, indicating that the govern
ment side is prepared to bring up the 
Forester land transactions at the ear
liest moment.

There was no comment during the 
brief sitting on the resignation of Mr. 
Hyman. In fact, the announcement 
was only made at the close. In the 
lobbies afterward, doubts were ex
pressed by both Liberals and Conserv
ative members as to whether Mr. Hy- 

. man would return again. Hi» health 
Is reported to be decidedly bad. The 
Conservatives declare Mr. Hyman 
could not again be elected for London,

the en-was
Mr. Pardee of Lambton moved the ad

dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. All could rejoice In the gen
eral and widespread prosperity which 
existed In Canada. All the members 
of the house wojuld probably not agree, 
though he maintained that this pros
perity was largely due to the wise ex
penditures by the present government. 
The Conservatives had gone so far as 
to chide the government with being 
recreant to Its trust In increasing the 

PardeeF declared

members.
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the total 

had appeared In the public press and 
would be placed in the hands of mem
bers before the delivery of the budget 
speech. He expected to bring down th» 
budget on Thursday.

(Continued on Page 5.)

Into whose hands 
they" were going. That war the case 
JB*§ve<tm-ahelburne,- •-
- Mr. -Borden had .read a Jetter vrrit- 

: ten by'Walter Écott, and had read-into 
meaning that- he (Sit

continue. He would be glad to hear
Minister 

give the two
Grand Trank Railway 

cent rate which was re
quired though his attention had been : 
called to it. Again would he say that,

THE PREMIER SPEAKS. i the incorrect
Wilfrid) had advised Lieut. Governor

, Forget Hot to call Mr: Haultain as .... .
ever, its report was not as full as he I often agree with the leader of (he op- premier of Saskatchewan, i -‘ t .# bras not new laapcritot ends 
should have liked to have seen it, and ! position, but he could heartily Join Sir -Wilfrid said .he -fiad never given Qît l#r<2» that ipas require^, 
no law had been the result. The op- with him in congratulating the mover Lleut QijrMaior FOrgqt the lilgtltlkt Maideh Imgtorted"tfiet tbe speech :
position would co-operate with the gov- and seconder of the address. blnt of direction'oradvlce*SS from" Aw thràhgfiÉld "fidt IncltxWllWtlir-

The past year had been a phenomen- ject He had advised his friends in. lation to control telegraph and tele- 
al oqe for Canada. The elements had the past tl)at Mr. Haultain hild taken phone rates, and ootopel Interchange 
been kind. Providence had been good. an improper position and was not ot business. There should be a law pro- 
Canada’s trade had increased by leaps worthy of their confidence. hibltlng the exportation of electric
and bounds. On the first of July last The name of W. E. R. Preston had power. of capper and nickel and silver 
the trade of Canada had grown to five been mentioned. Mr. Borden K89 ask- ore and other natural products. They 
hundred million dollars. This was ed as t0 kis present position. There should be made more of and treated 
larger per head than that of any other , had been an inquiry last year into the to a finality in this country. If we did 
country. Canada's trade was ninety ! conduct of Mr. Preston. Not one fact not the Americans would control the 
dollars per heed, while next comes the | had been brought out which In any electrical energy, the copper mines and

thisexpenditures. Mr. 
charge would not stand, as" tfié ex
penditure had increased only In pro
portion to the growth of the country. 
Though the expenditure had advanced 
from forty-two to seventy-eight millions 
under this government the net debt of 
the Dominion had been reduced by 
three, dollars a head. We spend -ighty- 
three and three-quarters per cent, more 
than in 1898, but the development 
Justifies it.

m ' -a DOUBLED UP WITH CRAMPS
- - >• 1 ** " "

Stomach feels like an infernal ma- 
you want relief might?ernment this year In Improving the 

election law.
Mr. Borden could not endorse the 

claim ot Mr. Pardee that all of the 
great expenditure of the present gov
ernment had been for the benefit of 

Imports have increased the country. The man who for many 
from 3110,000,000 to $226,000,000. Ex- years had been Deputy Minister of 
ports have increased from $113,000,0000 j Finance, as soon as he had been in a 
to $203,000,000. The aggregate trade In- position to speak, had declared Can-

chine and 
quick. Nothing does the work halt" so 
soon as Poison's Nerviline. Why it 
kills the pain Instantly, 
tie Is empty get another today, 
i’ine keeps the doctor bill small 
cmye it cures little ills before they 
Stow big. Nothing for indigesti. n, 
heartburn and cramps 
Nerviline. Large bottles for 25c.

If your bot- 
Nerv-

Polsor'3like

' >if?- '
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Every Indication of a Lively Session—Hon. Mr. Hyman Sends in His Resignation—Foster 
in a Fighting Mood Asks Questions About Western Lands—Sharp Discussion 

on the London Elections—Sir Wilfrid Defends Minister of PttbHc Works
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MR BOURASSA ON

PATH.

Ih resuming the debi 
speech from the throne 
rassa referred to the fac 
^volume of immigration v 

* “He thought the goven 
now make a better sel« 
grants and give Canada 
Bs quantity. He was 
the colonial conference
the spring had not beei 
speech.

Mr. Bourassa took ui
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth al 
which he charged Mr. B 
having in the Quebec co™ 
lighted the fires of seel 
and that those who rejoil 
tory were rejoicing in ■ 
digging the grave of H 
tions in Canada.

Mr. Bourassa said it B 
a minister of the crown I 
tie political capital for « 
an Ontario constituenc$l 
ing him. Mr. Bourassa I 
was as much a member I 
party as was Mr. Aylesyl 

' been an active worker f J 
Jn Quebec the position 

tfipt the people should | 
to select their own cane 
have one forced upon tl 

Mr. Bourassa asked il 
charged with disloyaltyl 
tion on the South Afril 
took the same position « 

' ish Liberals had taken, I 
moderate one. He took I 
tldn that the leader of I 
tive party, Sir Charles I 
taken, and the same poa 
er of the Liberal party] 
Laurier, had taken, ten d 
government had seen fit! 
position. Could he be I 
disloyalty for sticking td 
the Liberal party after j 
the party had decided tol 

He did not think he coi 
with disloyalty to his pa 
for his attitude on the aj 
He had not been as unrel 
disloyal to his chief as n 
Mr, Sitton, who resigned 
ance minister, who had 
resign.

Was it because he hj 
the selection of immigrj 
placing of the best men] 
em lands that he had bl 
-He thought not. The n] 
Trading Company and tl 
wan Valley Land. Cornua 
ly tile "British Institua 
charged with digging 
None of-these things ha< 
to in the Quebec campa 
frid had there said.be j 
tion to any of the Libel 
but he preferred Mr. J 
he had been the “cholcj 
vention. The campaign 
Amyot’s friends had be 
that a vote for Robitali 
for Bourassa, whose fat] 
Protestant, and whose u 
to pay his dues to the j 

Here were fires ot se 
that Mr. Aylesworth rete 
ing been lighted in Quë 

It was false as to fact 
politics to claim In Ont 
was In Quebec a youi 
party which aimed to I 
institutions in Canada, 
tobk Sir Wilfrid to witnj 
never in a Quebec cam 
tq race or religion or ini 
British institutions. 
Herald was the one go] 
that" had done him and 
tiee In their position.

When he came out 
twelve years ago he haJ 
condition that he would 
loin of action in the p 
could no longer retain 
would cease to be a cai:’L
Xj- FOSTER ATT

Emanuel Devlin of "V 
lowed, said the featurj 
so tar had been Hon. j 
sermon on political m« 
of certain revelations 
place during recess 
preaching on Friday U 
away the breath of th 
Fester had referred to 
of Hon. Mr. Hyman. I 
shown, it was true, ti 
had been purchased ij 
ency. Though he cam 
Mr. Devlin said he hea 
that any Ontario coi 
be bought as it was j 
had been. Though he j 
to retain his seat, Mr. 
signed it. Why had lj 
cause he was an hod 
declined to sit in the] 
slightest stain. Would 
do the same thing? Ml 
not. There was a j 
among a large numtj 
Canada that Mr. Fosti 
submit himself to the j 
lie still had their confia 
approved of his recent 

"The opposition had] 
this was to be a fight] 
let the opposition cod 
cohorts. Before the] 
progressed very far it] 
that some of their l] 
missing.

Mr. Devlin congrats 
,, ter of labor for the p| 

which his officers had] 
vices toward the sej 
Buckingham trouble. |

Mr. Cockshutt of b] 
himself In favor of nj 
between Canada and ] 
try. He regretted the] 
not done more to prod 
ernment seemed to hj 
ent. In negotiation wj 
better trade relations, 
out of the house bed 
tical sins. The I Abed
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Mr. Fisher Acting Minister of Public Works - Government Will See That Canadian 
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MR. BOURASSA ON THE WAR- 

PATH.

the Conservative political practices 
were as bad as those of the mAt the opening of the sitting of the to the seriousness of the situation. It Sam Hughes that the government had

govern- house today, Sir Wilfrid told George was at a loss to know just what to do. received a report that Canadians had
ment supporters. Mr. Cockshutt ask- Taylor that Hon. Mr. Fisher was act- Although there were other sources of been arrested by the Uruguyan of-,
ed if the Conservatives had. Invented tng minister of public works. supply in the West, the Lethbridge ficials on a charge of seal poaching,
the trick, ballot „ tox.Jf they had used Archie Campbell of York resuming mines were of the best quality and »They had been taken in small boats

In resuming the debate upon the the thin red, lia», It they had made, re- the debate <m the address,, declared the the settler had depended upon them for Within the three mile limit while pull-
speech from the throne Henri Bou- ^u,rns for POlU»g dlvlsion»where- no bal-> opposition were acting shamefully in fuel. The government had provided ing for the shore, having lost touch
‘-a referred to the fact that a large v ,were cast ®r « |h«* had-bought trying |o magnify the importance of Police protection to enable the mines with their schooner in a fog. The Can-

whole constituencies. He claimed not. the London disclosures. A powerful to be worked and about five hundred adlan government proposed to see that
volume of immigration was coming in. Mr. Hyman’s election was, not as sup- government with any amount of funds tons a day were being produced. the men were represented by counsel

•’He thought the government should posed, Ontario’s endorsation of the au- an(j a teelii^ of enmity towards Mr. .If the transportation facilities were when brought before the courts of Uru-
now make a better selection of immi- tonomy bills, but the result of purchase Hyman were behind the inquiry. The adequate, this should prevent tense guay. He did not think he should be

fonsfla mmlitv as well money judiciously distributed. police magistrate had allowed them to suffering on the part of the settlers required to answer Col. Hughes’ ques-
grants ana give uanaaa a y Mr. Clement of . West Kent called the g0 to teh ends of the earth for evid- though that was not an adequate solu- tion as to whether the government
as quantity. He was surprised that attention of: the house to >the fact that ence. ... tion of the difficulty. Suggestions as proposed to send the Canadian navy to
the colonial conference to be held in recently an oil field of great import- ™. . .. , to the solution of the problem would effect'the release of the men.

had not been noted in the ance had developed:buhls constituency.'-;. ’ he welcomed Mr. Chisholta of Huron was told by
eh I -He also called attention to habit qt T_In 8plte of all that could be done,Mr. Mr garden thought this was a case. Hon. Sydney Fisher that the govera-

' Mr. Bourassa took up a speech by P16 Thames ot flooding-Chat- eTwlto^nf?^roperex- where the government would be Justi- ment has investigated the condition of
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth at Wiarton, in’ ham and asked fora diverting ditch. u hid been estabUshed fied ln taking possession and operating packtag^ hoases in Canada and had
v hich he charged Mr Bourassa with E- B- °sler. Toronto, said the last penditure. 11 ,h d , T a the mines. He understood there was found th,em satisfactory. He did not
having in the Quebec county campaign by-electlon was not the first time votes 'a®.^^t ®ity London only some difference of Opinion between the thin]? it wise to table the report, as it
lighted the fires of sectarian hatred had been bought in London. In -1874, ^,300 had been^ wrongfully ^ spent for tederal ^ provincial govrnment as to contained much of a confidential na-
and that those who rejoiced in the vlcj the Conservative irrégularité in Lon- ^ there "hldlen no t Brabazon was told by Mr. Fisher

c’ivgin^the1' gravest British lnstitu- dentIy’ bcen Playin8 with the devil’s carltag^had^^Sen1” Iffr’SHvman sucb proposal. He did not think the that the government has received two
1 Briti h lnstltu fire, for it was shown that for every P_arIb'= bad beaten Mr Hyman üme £ad come for the government to interim reports on the survey of the

" 1Bo^?fSf’*aia » hardw vote that had been cast for him $7 had through 230 names having been im- high-handed possession of private Georgian Bay canal. It was expected
disqualified*^ buf had"been Vd"h^n Tthe ^ti- Prope^ He thought the common law thecal report would be ready in

tie Political capital for his candiate in rewarded py the grateful Liberals who taency training Conservative voting of- ^d ™fat an end and the min Mr. Martin of P. B.„L was told by
an “ y b'd“°.T had appointed him to the highest of- ° switch ballots. Gentlemen the rtrike was at an end a d Mr Brodeur that th^government was
tng him. Mr. Bourassa said that he flce ln the const,tuency. oppos te forgot Conservative crooked- 9 30 p m taking steps to locate lifesaving sta-
V. as as much a member of the Liberal Mr. Carling had. run fourteen élec- in North Ontario and W^t Kent lîf * he senate Hon.6 Mr. Scott sald he tlons along the coast of P. E. I. The ofmcdHon
party as was Mr. Aylesworth. He had tion in London and had never been n West No u could not a»res with Senator Lougheed places where the stations were to be * R pxnort dutv nn^nowttr
been an active worker for a long time, protested or charged with corrupt land and South Grey. Providence unaided had given located had not yet been decided upon. p JJ M t «n?!LfArA with vested

in Quebec the position ho took was pmotlces. The only way to cure five The Liberals had given Canada the ^d^he pîweri"y teat h^ come Dr. J. W. Daniel was told by Hon. Thl c^vlroZnt
that the people should have the right practices of the Grits was to turn them ^cret ballot and had passed strenuous Ca"ada the ^rosp,rity Brodeur that the transportation Xcnltv în^n^XZ the ^wtTde!
to select their own candidate and not out 0, office. . laws to punish electoral crimes. Government had don! something to commission had recommended the
haye one forced upon Mr.Boyce of Algoraa referred to the Andrew Broder of Dnndas said the hel deepening of the entrance to St. John «h^nn ivtwpr tnv thA iwvmW

Mr. Bourassa asked if he could be resignation of Mr. Hyman with a good records showed a great many more Mr jjoUgheed had hardly been justi- harbor the government has the mat-,-'. rivJvett nf^reflerlctnn ^Un
charged with disloyalty for his posl- deal of .satisfaction. Mr. Devlin had Liberal than , Conservative members fied ln Bteting that the Liberals Gad ter under serious consideration. I . ^ Cte^ett, of moving
t 0“ d“ the 800 h Afri‘?'n 7ar’ said this was going to be a fighting had been unseated after contests for tee DromIsed free trade and had practiced Hon. Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. Wil- b N -Rronswlek wnnt«t to
took the same position that the Brit- Be8sio„, but frbm the Speech this af- dominion or >ovin 4aV seals. The Lon- ^etion and hat the new tariff »on (Lenox) that -American silver to Z
ish Liberals had taken, though a more ternoon by Mr. Bourassa, it would don disclosures showed the Liberal would embody high tariff principles. the amount of 4676,660 has been export- heZn TbZ
moderate one. He took toe same post- seertl that the fight was going to be party was . corrupt, candidates had to Th ernment had never promised fd. Commission paid to the banks for
tion teat the leader of the Conserva- m the ranks of the Liberal party. Mr. buy the votes of their own supporters. ^ ^rtv had ZZd collecting A amounted to $2,174 and ex- last elect on that the work of omstruo-.
tive party Sir Charles Tupper had Boyce was glad to see In tee speech Mr Campbell should have told the ^"ns aL te tee diroction of cess charges to 14,200. The question of ^'LmlZe ZId^t
taken, and the ^me position the lead- from the throne that laws were to .be story o{ being unseated himself in 1897. tariff continuing the exportation was under ^wf,ZfZ
Lauirhadte"!n ten days bef^ëthî t0 Political corruption. To purify poetical,ife it was necesasry lo^ “rvatives had established consideration. goc^Papers so far brought down were

„t hi? ^ «"to r“ ST "Z“;,5a*"TrUp",’y to i»ï t T, “V-Stoïïî.'S •”> " “»«*»“« “SSd Laurier «Il he wu .«■
sa» e-,tirhr==a „ ” a. sjhi'zrs. iujx ssîssetss “SLSffsasisrir;; *« —«** - «%-
disloyalty for sticking to the policy of ,n the -nnnaraiieied and widesnread ^ out destroying vestea interests. All tne ”*; . * ‘ er the Department of Railways nor toeth, Liberal nartv after tee leaders of ‘ , d P who execute the CRmes look to. . Liberal Government had said it would and 125 had been excluded as medical- „ h . desired to keen back
tow Lioerai party alter tne îeaaers or condition of - political corruption .in ,.n, Tisdale thou-ht the good citizen , ._. ,, iv ,,nf.f nànada does not , contribute (-x°vernment naa aesirea to Keep oacK
the party had decided to abandon it. Canada," -, Mr Bovoe-charged toe Lib- Loi. tingle uiou„nt tne gooa c do or had attempted to do was to mo<J- *y“"nt- vanaoa does not contnoute informatioIL The Government’s onlyHe did not think he could.be charged Gra"^ith.“ inZ^ZnZi^ for titis! ‘fvea nr tht Liîë «y tbe high protection of Conservatives to the maintenance of impoverished object wag t0 obtain the best route TORONTO. Ont., Nov.’ 27. - Formal
with disloyalty to his party and chief Heaccu^diM^^f taking use of Wh? romntion aad bring the tariff towards a reven- immigrants. and there in direction in from Quebec to Moncton. It was true application was made before Judge
for his attitude on the autonomy bins. Mse lirtt fateT ballote falseTallot frals ,^ad Practiced the most «irruption ug basis. the Immigration Art for the refusal bf there hafl ^ a report favoring the Winchester this morning by tee crown
He had not been as unreasonable or as boxes and false returns ln p°ll lcs’ but as ° "hat was tee be Mr. Lougheed should not be so cer- admission to -péopte coming witho“* back route. As to which was the best attorney for an order empowering a
disloyal to his chief as had been Hon. ’ j remedy. , tain Août the coming tariff being so means ofisupport,-and immigrants who route the Government had as yet no commission to visit New York city and
Mr, Siftoq, who resigned , or the fin- EVENING SESSION. . | Dr- Stockton of St. John, who follow- extreme. within two years of arrival ^ecome flna[ information. secure evidence from brokers there as
ance minister, who had threatened to ®.d> declared the time had come for Mr sc0tt would not go into tee tar- public charges can be deported,.. . The motion for naners was adopted to speculations of Charles McGill. The
resign -- ' ^Continuing after dinner Mr. Boyce Canada to make a selection of immi- * ,ff but It would be no breach of con- Hon. Mr. Ayieswprth fold R. L. Bor- th House adjourned P ’ application was opposed by R. E. Mc-

Was it because he had advocated sald Mr. Hyman could not escape the grants and look for quality rather than fidence to say that it would not be a den that tee vacancy on the Nova co- . _________ Kay, awiearing on behalf of Charles
the selection of immigrants and tee dark blot of London. It was unbeeom- the quantity. He taunted Sir Wilfrid hlgh protective tariff. The last tariff tia supreme bench was caused bylthe - McGill, and by Frank Arnold for Pre
placing of the best men on tee west- ing in a man who. had only been ln the with regarding as moderate an ex- had been a step toward lower duties appointaient of D, P.,Fraser as lieuten- ' AIIAIUIA AIM O lit sident Coôkburn, and after listening to

lands that he had been denounced house thfee yéars to assail a man who penditure which was twice as large as and the British perference was a con- ant governor of that province. The l UIIUIIV l.llfl V IM theUt presentments Judge Winchester
™ --- - -U ... ---------------------------- as extravagant giderab1y further step. administration of jùSÙce in. toe prb-, UUMHVW UII1M» 111 adjourned the motion until Monday Yg

------------e-T' u » - T----- v,.r—o-t: -m- — a Conserva- , Mr Scott said the Government fav- vlnce had not sufferéd through the’ next, when it wiU be decided. After
iaey L^ComaUiriVtire h*«l-. for the insurance^ c9roinfss.ion tq teport tiye government, In regard to the 0red clean elections and wanted tee vacancy, as there were six active IÎDCIT HEMiMil some further talk, Magistrate Denison
"British insUtufiottf* he deyis1 before. Referring tq, 1^, ; . , ,'.)A elevator at, St. John he ha0 said in^.his best Act’that could be obtained. •* lodges on the bench.' . . «UIiLAI UlHIAIIU proposed to take up the case of theft
d with diggbUf the grave' ot.J Ale», Jqhnetqne,, ,Capb Breton, said campaign that there,should be no ex- senator Lougheed had Intimated that Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated teat the i against McGllL Then Arnold said 6»

not think, the, public,.would re- penditure for works that were not the British «overoment had not been government had no information that ' • _______ wanted to go on with the charge
gard it as a mistake of the government; justified by their character. He held warranted in the action it had taken, J. L. Bain of Liverpool and J. O. Camp- against President Cockburn, of making

haye erected an elevator ajt St. Jolih, the present government eleVntor would ln the matter of the Newfounland mod- bell of Pott Houlton, government em- nrnt|ifk nf MiICIPqI Pnmnrtu in false government returns which he
Mr. Foster\ Intimated. He attacked be a monument of idleness until the C. ! us vivendi. Here" Mr. Scott said that ployes, acted as scrutineers and agents OlUfFlU Ul HlUOIIldl UUIItuUj III wanted to be tried in this court The

■. Foster jieartUy for his speech.and ..P. R. made, use of tt. pr. Stockton he had looked carefully into the matter of Hon. W. S. Fielding.in the recent - magistrate said he would not hear this
mated, he was a polgicsd bdfly"".Mid be tihad been prevented last and thought the British Government election in Queens-ShAbflrne. If they I flllllftll tHo PailCO case at aU until he had disposed of the ,
tçber. ^Whila -looldjaç ûm,ÿoÿJBjtAl "gwMen putting in evidence ta had made only one mistake, that was acted it was without the authority of LUIIUVII lllw IMBOVi McGiU matter. A B. Ames was on

that:, pemmican, for which in .allowing Americans to make use of Mr. Fielding. He followed the - usual the stand for a few minutes and went
practice of signing a number of pow- ----------- over gome amounts received from Mc-
ers-of-attorney in blank for the elec- ..n.r.r qUi. Bank books were not in court
tion, and it was possible they had act- SOpfllO III COltriltO VOICCS IB CM- a“d Q^ley was unable to proceed. It 
ed under them without his Jmowledge., was ordered that the books be again

Mr. Blain asked what assistance the blBlflOB Willi 600(l LBOKS produced tomorrow morning when
federal authorities are rendering to- oi*» he present,
ward bringing to Justice those who il- Ellnielj RlH. J. J. Scott (Conservative), and Alla»
legally took part in the recent Lon- studholme (Labor), were nominated
don election. ___ for tee legislature in Hamilton today.

Mr. Aylesworth replied th&t If the __ \ ulwppAnt ma« 97 —Fetei^legal proceedings, in respect to the LONDON, Nov. 27,-The growth of ^ditioZe oftoZ
Mr. Farrell for services rendered in a WEDNESDAY’S SESSION.’ charges referred to had been taken musical comedy in I^mdon hàa put t>oro ‘ f turimr concerne
previous election: It was held the pay-[ ^ under Dominion statute in that behalf the managers at their wits' end to £rge«t carpet mtomtectetagconceroe
ment had been made to retain hie ser- OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—In the senate to- it would have been the duty of the at- find chorus girls, who combine an at- SJSi, Z hM^ beed
vices for (he election under trial. The day Sir Mackenzie asked why in the toraey-gefieral of Canada under the re- tractive appearance with a good voice. WMSiey ^f^pei vo. wm,
conns had not sustained this, but it contract wlth the sider-Dempster vised statutes of Canada to have in- The demand grratly exceeds the sup- ”5^ a toTnch^ decide t„

point to be noted in amending Compaliy for service between Canada structed counsel to assist the local aU- ply. All agree that real soprano and letton fj»ab«mai nasoMiawi «
the law. a^ MeZico bë!te wera forbldd« to thorities in the due prosecution.of tee contralto voices are very rare., and lowto tee ^^”^lox sM

Continuing after dinner, Dr. Stock- n f_ car«,0 at Cuban uorts on the accused. Proceedings of a different rarer still in combination with youth- tervention <>*.Hon, Sen* _ i
ton again condemned the practices character having been instituted, and ful, pretty faces. It is also an in- hem
shown in London. He held that not Slr* Bichard Cartwright said that no assistance having been requested by explicable fact that'contraltos, when J^d eW tonds Br^nton’rf
only were voters bribed but had been Mexlfio furnished llalf the subsidy for those in favor of tee prosecution, none found usually bav» homelier faces o^tion and tee
ntZ™Smes*tedRtaMe to parliament teZt th3 service, and. objected to steamers had been offered. trials are announced can C<2tes Co. have purchased 100 acres
a Lteeraf member shouV bring up a "bl ^s° “ng° count^ wLr powera on So'u.slge and Lachine be counted by hundreds, but not here as tee sit^ter works and cotta-

This was tee circular sent out to ^''Sfxiro American 1)0118 1 mllM of Montreal. In the viciiSty of dress and bearing are rarer than even hotel this, morning, in one of the tanka
Conservative organizers. That docu- f°r M ^co'.' . _ .. , . . | MAntr.„1 thpre waa water power to good looks. Managers find it painful of public lavatory, one hundred letters,

Emanuel Devlin of Wright, who fol- ment had been discredited and should -ecretary of State Scott introduced ample electrical energy for.tee to look at the timings and more pain- presumably extracted from the mais,
lowed, said the feature of toe sessiofi be ^ not be heard of again in parliament. a nu)bb®; °' ro ^naM^Britite ' largest tëdustrial need of tee Domin- ful to hear them. Some are confident, were discovered. All Of them had been
bo far had been Hon. Geo. B. Foster’s a^lnst the Liberals in political af- Mr 3ohnaton had referred to tee re- ^nthe, nartZ of teefEm toZ but ow^g to a monopoly cqnsum- some Indifferent, while other, are opened, and tee majority of teem were 
sermon on poUtical morality. In view fadra’ Taffrev Roy port teat in Î891. Mr. Foster was beaten °'tl*e”8^^ nëtîfraii™ iJ^n^la ^Without ers'had to pW from thirty to forty per- weary, nervous or painfully expectant, addressed tor various banks in Hamll-
of certain revelations that had taken 1“ the Senate Messrs. Jaffrey. R y ^ - New Brunswick, when tee P*re to. natüraliro In Eanada. without ® morePfor power than it cost in A , majority of teem are stage-struck ton. Indications point to tee fact that
Dlaee during " recess Mr Foster’s and Lougheed spoke in the debate on closed but was found to be elect- three years residehce. Another -l^gal- ’ , . a, was uaed to gen- shop girls, but many are domestic ser- the letters were secured at a point ,pe”hing?n Fri^Ld rateer takS the address. Senator Lougheed who intimation was l-es the revised statut^ and proriàes ^to.jh^ro coti wj^used te g v ^ north ofCuiandaleon the G. T. K. Al

ofJHon.^r.reH^1.0Th^erha?l^n “«ack on theBritish ColonlalPoHcy. ^ gtockton sald that it had been ary, tlZ M^T^Hcy on tee disposal Of water . ABANDONED that tee United States fishing tugWite
shown it was troe that some votes In vlew 111 tbe corning Colonial Con egtabllshed that this report was false. lnal code and gives magistrates wider it was reported the govern- numlUUflL Bam D., now lying in port at Dover

ëflougZt ^rw^0char^dCLondUoë Newfoundland and lmnded over ter- “ZZdZlentinames on tee Rothesay div- criminal environments. The bill was thB<S"eau^olg Canal was.concerned
had been Though he had a legal right ritorial privileges hi Newfoiuidland to lgjQn Hgt That had been done by Lib- introduced at the revest of the Chii ^ powers had not been alienated. The PARIS, Nov. 27.—A - strange discovery
to retain" his seat. Mr Hyman had re- the United States. The actlon was far had been rewarded by ap- dren s Aid Society. Other bills give question of water powers was was made yesterday by a woman In
sLZe? te Wh^ hM he d^ soT bL reaching. If Similar ’ «dtlerr had" been p;,ntment w offlce. Japan tee benefit of Canada s favored ™ thZ ffovemment’s eonsideatlon. the Church of Notre Dame des Vlc-
^ ^ and ***** wlth regard'to the question to. po^1 st0ckton made an extensive re- nation treaties and confirm the treaty m^ mo^ wanted to know If any pro-

the' which Canada was Involved tee result «° Llberal electoral shortcom- already made with Japan. norais to altenate had been received,
slightest stain Would Geo E Foster would be the disintegration at tte ^ over Canada since confedera- This was the first private members Flaher said there had been ap- she dipped her fingers into tee stoup,
dë telng? Mr ^Devlinteotnrh t British Empire. Only by recognizing In some countries .destiny was day to tee commons, and a horde of ^t^ng £or power from raany enter- but
do the same thing? MriDevlto thoug t the fullegt local autonomy and by the !ded by bullets. In Canada it was questions that have been pouring In P hastily. She had touched tee body of
not. There was a Rowing xeeu s abgence „t fnterference in colonial at- deglrable that ballots should rule, and since tee opening of the session were VMr w F McLean advocated govern- a baby girl only a few weeks old. The
among a large number or peop e fal„ W0Uld the Empire be kept togeth- tQ have this the. ballots should be answered. There was also a discud- ■ ’ arghlp of water powers. The woman picked up the infant, and found vation, was Investigated yesterday at
canada that Mr. Foster snouia ag er The liability of the Colonial Offlce honest He promised Conservative aid slon on the question of water powers nt should have the right to pinned to her garments a note running tee Lambeth coroner’s court,
submit himself to th® *° 8?? to interfère unduly in Colonial affairs t ward tee Improvement of the elec- in Canada brought up by F. D. Monk. charges for all powers from as follows: An Inquest was held on a woman *
he still had their confidence and it they ^ ehQwn by thB actfon to tee New u6". law Col. Samuel Hughes asked if it was ^ L time "Abandoned By my child’s father. It j named Mrs. Bishop, about 76 years old,
approved of his recent actions. Hebrides where "New Zealand . am) The adqress was adopted unanimous- the Intention of the government to Jr wilfrid' Laurier said he saw no is impossible for me to bring up too who was found dying in her shop in

The opposition had announced teat Augtralla protested and by the action ly concluding the debatp. widen tee regulations for the manu- h water powers should not little child as I would #vish. Please Upper Kensington lane on Monday
this was to be a fighting session, wen ln Natal Wbere the Imperial Govern- Qn motion of Sir Wilfrid, tee gov- facture of denaturized spirits for In- , municinal authority, but see that she Is baptized Simone Arlette, last. A neighbor said that on tee pre-
let the opposition come on with their ment had to recede from Its position. eminent reserved next Thursday dustrial purposes. would not care to have tee care of born in Paris, October 21, 1906. Care vious Wednesday Mrs. Bishop asked
cohorts. Before the campaign had ,|t f government business. This will be Hon. Mr. Templeman informed him f electrical energy added for her well, love her. God will reward her for some food. She gave it, and
progressed very far itjvould he found TUESDAY’S SESSION. Lr tee budget. . that the question would probably be ^^^k thel'ederal Go^mment you." then told the policeman-on the beat
that some of their leaders would b ’ __A M t . bouSes R. L. Borden asked if anything ad- dealt with in the budget tomorrow. . b 7 That was a matter of The mother’s wish was carried out that toe old woman was starving, and
m,ssln*’ , t , , OTTAWA, NOV ^.-The two houses « ^ heard in regard to Hon. Geo. E. Foster was told by Hon. al^J n^ould to well to instantly, the cure, who was in the he promised .. to report It to his ser-

Mr. Devito congratulated tee minis- of parliament Re settlement of tee coal strike at Mr. Oliver’ that Immigration Officer p^vat® °t^waterpower, church, performing the baptismal cere- geait.
ter of labor for the prompt manner in bate upon the address. In t Lethbridge. The prospect for suf- c. F. Just had not been dismissed, but have public P lnPmunl_ mony. The little girl was then sent to No evidence that any such report
which his officers had offered their ser- mens it was adopted aft fering aiffong Western settlers was had been suspended by W. T. R. Pres- aa 'ar *f. , the Fondling Hospital, where she will had been made could be found, and on
vices toward the settlement of the debate. The senate did very grave. He thought the case was ton; that he had been restored to his clPa' au y" , , h disnosed of remain unless her relatives come to Monday last a boy, who looked through
Buckingham trouble. less. In both ho^es a good deal was t warrant government position as it was not held to the in- Water P°"^n “^d^Ltly through claim her. the glass door of tee shop, saw the old

Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford declared said today about eleeton interference by the government taking terest at the service that tee suspen- by public auction or directly 'to gh ---------------- ------------------ woman lying on the floor. She was re-
hlmself to favor of mutual reciprocity Almost eveiy . case of poimcat^l^ . . rotaeg He did not sion should be continued. W. T R. appUcalions Oljr P0llcy, sa d BELGRADE, Servia, Nov. 28-An moved to toe infirmary, but died a few
between Canada and tee mother coun- larity since confeaeratem was paradto ,G”he government could afford to Preston had been appointed agent’ of ,frid is ^“e seUled ln 80 ,ar as "° offidaTtelegram received here today minutes after arriving there,
try. He regretted the government had as a horrible eIa"1P1®. „ JG but the sit idle in the face of the situation. the Trade and Commerce Department must keep our ba”ds 80 at what says that a band of Bulgarians has Dr. Marcus Henry Quarry, the meal»
not done more to promote to The gov- chargee and counter cbayg«. put th^ sir Wilfrid said from tee intimation at a Salary of.^OOyé. month and ex- a8*1H-nZr^ dtoteb burned two Servian villages, Dovcnsse cal enper-ntendent at the infirmary,
ernment seemed to have been indiffer- speakers on both Sides argued that Deputy Minister of Labor King penses, to report on tee possibilities of price electrical ebergy 8hal* d 8t „ and Bciyakouzer to tee Vilayrt of Us- raid teat death was literally due to
ent in negotiation with Australia for electoral law should to improved and ^Gvercment was expecting at any frade ’ development between Canada I buted to the « kub, kimng teZ'rttn perrons mostly starvation, and the jury returned a
better trade relations. Mr. Hyman was enforced _ Thursday fbr time news that the strike had been set- and China, Korea anfi Japan prohibiting ^portation oi electric i ,vomen ard wounding many others. verdict of "death from starvation."
out of tee house because of his poll-' The gdvermnent took anursaay io KOeernment was fully aliv# Hon. Mr. Aylesworth told Colonel power was under consideration,
tical sing. The Ubsrate <*a**B4 that budget. ....................*' "" T * '
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adjourned at 16.40. 
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Nov. 26.—The Conserva- 
house and senate today 
attacks they began the 

The election

’

>

Hotel.session.

WÊ

■

em lanas mat ne naa oeen aenouiiueu -------—*------— - :----.—.——----------- -- -------------------
•He thought, not. The North Atlantic ’ had served public time as long ak Mr ofle he had, condemned
Trading <30nl6»ny and' the Saskatche- * Foster hadv;. He h^Vje. awaited ^ when it had been made by

_.. ----
charged with digging the.
roto^Quebec^^r 
to ln Ore Quebec campaign
frid had there said tee had no objec- to 
tion te any of the Liberal candidates,

rred Hr. Amyot because :.Mr. Foster jiearti(y for his speech.and p. R. made, use of 
the “choice" of the con- intimated, he was a political bdÿy '-îajd
campaign run by Mr. 

ids had toen on the cry 
•was a vote

r had died a Ontario, which stated: 
if, and whose uncle had failed 

to pay his'dues to the church.
Here were fire» of sectarian hatred 

that Mr. Aÿlesworta. referred to as hav
ing been lighted in Quebec county.

It was false as to fact and bad as to 
politics to claim In Ontario teat there

In Quebec a young nationalist slip into a box and take out others."
Mr. Barker declared tee circular a to correct this. Mr. Fielding had paid 

fraud and challenged Mr. Johnstone to 
tell what he was reading from.

Mr. Johnstone said It was from Han
sard and from the record of the'pro
ceedings in tee good old Conserva
tive days.

Mr. Lake Drought up the coal short
age in the West and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher stated that toe Government 
would do all In its power to faclllate 
getting coal in.
e Hon. Mr. Lemieux Said that he ex
pected he would tomorrow be able to 
announce that the strike had been set
tled a) Lethbridge and Femie and that 
coal was again going out to the farm
ers of the plains.

Mr. Bergeron made a speech in which 
he mafae general charges of corruption 
against the Liberals in political af
fairs.

In tee Senate Messrs. Jaffrey, Roy 
and Lougheed spoke in tee debate on 
the address. Senator Lougheed who 
is the leader of the Opposition in the 
Upper House made a rather startling 
attack on tee British Colonial Policy.

In view of the copilng Colonial Con
ference he said it would be well for tee 
Canadian Parliament to consider the 
modus vlvCndi by which a British Min
ister had over ridden the statutes of 
Newfoundland and handed over ter
ritorial privileges to Newfoundland to

■

been referred 
sn. Sir Wll-

he did .

Vas
but he ptefi 
he had: been 
vention, Tb< 
AmyojPa-fak 
that m

srandai tee' m>^: haye'yesM^ ,clrti£- ^skow -,----- - - - - - - --------------------- ------ --------- —----------
lar sent to conservative organizers in the Arctic people had paid 31.25 a purse setneg which were forbidden by 
Ontario, which stated: pound was not worth more than 35 the-statutes of Canada and Newfound-

“We have the printing of the ballots, cents ln pounds in the open market. land. The United States evidently had 
and a sufficient number should be The government proposed election law recognized this mistake for. the Amer- 
printed extra to hâve teem marked for reforms. It might get some hints from jcans had 
our

■W-l
Robtti

for r
Pro

-VF s;
—----------------- ____, under some pressure no
candidates and replace those after the Queens-Shelbume case where the doubt agreed not to avail themselves of

counting that have been read wrongly Finance Minister had been unseated. thege rjghts given to them under the
by scrutineers,’-pr : a depntsr returning His eOllcltor had placed all sorts of raodus vivendi,
officer can have theig to his pocket to technical delays in the way of the ver

dict. The la,w might well be amended

;l BOURASSA '

denounc-te Liberals were
There v.as some effec- 

muQ-Lhrovving from the 
ride of the house and a*

Senators McMillen and Coffee spoke 
and the address was adopted.was

party which aimed to destroy British 
institutions in Canada. Mr. Bourassa 
took Sir Wilfrid to witness that he had 
never to a Quebec campaign appealed 
to race or religion or inveighed against 
British institutions. The Montreal 
Herald was the one government paper 
that had done hito and his friends Jus
tice in their position.

When he came out as a candidate 
twelve years ago he had done it on the 
condition that he would retain his free
dom of action In tee party. When he 
could no longer retain that freedom he 
would cease to he a candidate.

mise of move tp come to- 
for many tomorrows. 

t began its debate upon 
[d the feature of its even
ts the threat by Senator 
[dissolve the British Etn- 
lonial office did not keep 
colonial lights, 

punced the budget would 
pwn Thursday, 
king of the sitting F. D. 
Kid his bill of last ses- 
Ancorporation of indus- 
pperative societies, 
ter presented two amend- 
railway act which passed 
fc session, but died fii th® 
compels a railway com- 

[opriating a property to 
le of it if the owner in-

was a1
.1

-

1

FOSTER ATTACKED.

wants to know If the 
Intends to deepen and 
e entrance to St. John 
[ the railway department 
to have I. C. R. bertha 

of St. John harbor pro- 
k out.
o Mr. Borden Sir Wilfrid 
had received no " further 

q from Mr. Hyman to 
proffered resignation of 
Mr. Hyman 'had gone 
poor

xpeered to hear from him
days.
complained against the 

i of the government to 
; to undertake the discus- 
fidget before the publie 
6 placed in the hands of

lelding said that the total 
’ in the public press and 
led in the hands of mem- 
le delivery of the budget 
Epected to bring down the 
ursday.

inued on Page 5.)
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LONE WOMMI DIEShealth. Sir Wiltrid

4
OF HUNDER’S PANGStoires.

Before making the sign of toe cross
ftwith a start withdrew them 'LONDON, Nov. 27—A death, which" 

was described as literally due to star- 1
11
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UP WITH CRAMPS

Is like an infemii ma- 
u want relief toigbty 
7 does the work half FO 
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Nerv-

- FT
instantly, 
it another today, 
e doctor bill ' small be
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generally le 16o* Md Inadequate. In- touted in the matter Md give their There le freedom of entrafifip'Jgro“„rrjrr,rrr^ serrirssrj: «SJrs&^SsSr
tor of the general manager and the etc., so that many of the people of pervlston of uncoavenUonalApolitical 
board of directors of any particular England, Ireland and Scotland may associations and meetings are strict, 
banking institution. Bankers them- learn that it to not actually neaeseary There to something worthy of the 
selves are most concerned for the safe- *° S° thousands of miles west of here attention of statesmen In these
ty. solidity and good reputation of our to s»d land and bom* for themselves 
banking system, and Mr the protection •»» their families, while chance* to
ot depositors and shareholders. There numerable are to be had In the Mari
ta no better evidence of this than the time Provinces," The Sun gives a 
steps taken by the larger .banks to hearty “Hear, hear!"
Safeguard the Interests of the Ontario
Bank’s custom*» and depositors, and HON. JAMES BRYCE AS ÀMBASSA- 
the pledge of. saine Of their own re-

4TO SUBSCRIBERS. by class distinction rather than by hu
man ne-d. The neighborhood to Hot 
neighborly. Is it any wonder that 
even in a city full of good people evil 
tendencies should develop rapidly?

It Is customary to cast the blame for 
such exclusiveness upon the organisa
tions of society. But organisations are 
nothing apart from the individuals 
that compose them. The church itself 
will accomplish no more than Us mem
bers individually desire It to accom
plish. e

Hypocrisy is an easy vice. Let each 
citizen aak himself how neighborly he 
has been t toward the neighborhood. 
We give devout admiration to the 
kindly kondect of the good Samaritan, 
but forthwith Imitate the priest and 
,tite Lcvlte.

There to doubtless much room for 
ganlacd effort. But If each citizen 
would attempt to be & good neighbor 
according to the old-fashioned, pioneer 
definition of the term we would 
be a long way toward solving our own 
social problems.

TIME AND THE WOMAN

Time paused and leant upon his 
scythe:-

"Hoir strange these mortals be!"

"I see a woman on the earth,
Who faced ,me fearlessly,
*Gvie up thy youth!’ thus whispered I 
And she- gave it up to me.
Without a cry 
She gave It up to me,
And oply said,
As she tossed her head:
•Take It! 'Tis your»,’’ said she.

SIR WILLIAM’S REPORT. STEfffi Li* ?
(Ltpptocott’s Magazine.)

The present chief Justice of Ontario 
Sir Wiliam Mbreditth, was for many 
years engaged in the practice of crim
inal law, and afterwards became a 
notable figure in provincial politics, 
as leader of "Her Majesty’s Loyal Op
position” to the Ontario parliament. 
He is a man of fine presence, with a 
leonine mass of white hair. One night 
he was speaking in Toronto at a tur
bulent meeting held toward the close 
of a hot campaign,when he was sharp
ly interrupted by a strident voice from 
the top gallery :

“Aw, Willum, go an’ get your hair 
cut !"

AU montes received for subscrip
tions win be sefcnowlefUeu by 
chat gin* the du e stampod on 
tfc# paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is cent,
he should at onpe mad a postal 
card to the Sp» G Ben, stating 
when he sent the money and 

«et, by reftetvFvd

* Hr '

1WENTY-EWHAT COWS ARE DOING FOR 
CANADA.

(Bclleyllle Intelligencer.)
Thirty-two million dollars Is the con

tribution of the cows of Canada for 
this year of grace, made up of twenty- 
five millions worth of butter sent out 
of the country to help feed the arti
sans of England, and for which they 
have paid pretty roundly. Of coursé, 
this thirty-two millions is not all, by 
a good deal. Not all the milk was 
sent abroad,and we at home have been 
beholden to the queen of the barnyard 
tor butter and milk we used as well 
as for the millions that come In. So 
all hall the cow; long may prosperity 
attend her. /.

Crew of Twelve, Beioi 
' Drowned-The“ ‘And now give up thy love!’ said I 

And she gave It up to me.
With one long sigh 
She gave It up to me,
And only said.
As she hung her head :
"Twas too sweet to last,’ said she.

DOR. <•
sources to avert p’Ubltc uneasiness and 
to protect the general credit Instantly Meredith threw back his 

magnificent head, and fixing the of- 
tender with the stem eye of the 
tlcal examiner, exchaimed :

“My friend, if my memory serves me,
get-

how it was » 
etter port tfflfifi order or Ex
press order—SO* FBI* EIH1 to

The New York Sun Is enthusiastic 
over the suggestion that the Right 
Hon. James Bryce shall bo the nest 
British ambassador At" Washington. 
And The Sun’s anticipatory Joy is quite 
natural, considering its vigorous Am
ericanism and its persistant desire to 
see Canada come into the fold 
8am. Mr. Bryce Is an eminq 
very able man. Undoubtedly hè Is 
qualified to fill the position with honor 
and dignity and to the great satisfac
tion of the United States. But, consid
ering American aspirations with refer
ence to neighboring British colonies, 
those colonies have a right to demand 
that an ambassador shall be chosen 

(Who shall have a care for their Inter
ests. And Mr. Bryce is not such a

tif
UNIONISM AND*CANADIANISM.

A unique situation exists to Hamil
ton, Ontario. An American labor agi
tator who has been conducting a strike 
of street railway employes there has, 
been asked by the authorities to leave 
tL country. He has refused and has 
appealed to the American consul for 
protection, declaring his intention of 
making an international question out 
of k.

Regarding this man’s status under 
International law, The Sun has tittle 
knowledge, nor has It any concern. 
But regarding the position of the 
Hamilton strikers to the marier there 
can be only one opinion. They have 
weakened their case and" have prob
ably tost it by placing tbemselrta to 
the hands of this foreign labor boss, 
and to a certain extent have Injured 
the Interests of Canadian labor gener
ally.

When this Hamilton strike began It 
was conducted on orderly and decent 
lines, and public.opinion was strongly 
with the men, 
the company fl 
non-union workers to run some of Its 
cars, the people boycotted the service 
and the cars ran empty. But with the 
advent of this Yankee firebrand with 
his gutter methods the scene was 
changed. Disorder came, riots, bru
talities, murder. The mayor of Hamil
ton, who had sturdily resisted the de
mands of the company for militia pro
tection, was compelled to call out the 
troops and read the riot act. The peo* 
pie of Hamilton, disgusted and shock
ed, transferred their sympathies, 
that the strikers, at first solidly sup
ported, are now isolated.

Similar results have always attended 
and will always attend the mixing of 
Canadian and American labqr inter
ests, or rather the subservience of the 
Canadian unions to the American labor 
bosses, for there Is hardly ever a pre
tense that Canadian members have 
any Influence in the International' 
unions. Not only does this Interna
tional system compel Canadian work
men to stand at the beck and call of 
foreign agitators, to strike at their 
command Whether they want to or 
not, but it also drains Canadian money 
by thousands of dollars monthly across 
the border to back American strikes 
and to swell the Dockets of American 
labor leaders. Not only do Canadian 
unions come far short to the cash bal
ance, but they las 3 Immensely to 
strength and.to, Influence by this weak 
truckling to foreign organxlatlons.

Unionism and CsnadUnism are not 
contradictory terms, though this inter
national system Is making them so. 
The nearer they are knit together, the 
better for both, the wider their separa
tion the worse for both, and especially 
far unionism. '

WIABTON.
Steamer J. H. J,m.owl
Crawford Tug r >mp:<ny. 1 
Cape Croker Thursiuy afi 
si; hands were u, . The <
ed of twelve, ai;
the blow to the 
Jones.
Bound, Wiarton and Man! 
port*. Was one of tin? - iui
St* OB. Georgian ,
feetly and was _m : , i
the best and m - 
the lakes. Capte:;: r.u.-.f, 
the «iPibin. the lifvlo.u a 
identified bodies ! \ , be
the Indians 
Christian Islanl Ih i< e 
from here, Owen s . : .!, 
ehene and Pari-y Sound 
survivors and wreckage, bt 
ly likely anything or any! 
found. The boat carried a 
passengers.

prac-

I once had something to do with 
ting your hair cut.”

There were no more interruptions.

“I said:
’There is a shadow in thine eyed 
A haunting memory .
I will wrest the power 
From that bygone hour,
For I can gracious be.
Thus peace shall be with thee.’ 
She turned as white 
As a Winter’s night 
’Ah, leave me that!’ said she; 
“Twas a sorrow shared 
With one who—carfid—
Ah, leave me that!’ said she."

NOTICE-. o>-

MR. DOOLEY ON THE CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT.

Untie 
Md a

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is T5c. a year, 
but if 50 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

;v. n is
which pd bet

(The American Magazine.) 
"Chris’mas comes but wanstTHE LESSON OF U. S. ELECTIONS.

-N. Y.) 
that

a year,
an’ they ain’t anny other time like it. V 
All th’ rest lv tlV year, fish days an’ 1 
feast days, holy days an’ unholy days, 
all th’ wurruld is in a clinch. A gran’ 
rasslin’ match is goto’ on in lvry corner 
iv th’ clvyllzed wurruld. We’re all in a 
tangle,

(The Independent
It Is reasonably plain 

the nomination of Mr. Hughes was 
the Republldan party saved from com
plete defeat. Any other RepubUclan 
whose name had been brought forward 
would have been beaten even by Hearst 
It to not so clear that some other De
mocrat would have received more votes 
thin were given to Hearst: for while 
his name repelled many Democrats, it 
also drew many men who had been 
voting with the Republiclans. The 
votes of Democrats who hated Hearst 
elected Hughes. Owing to the election 
of Mr. Skene, the RepubUclan party 
loses the control of the expenditure of 
a large part of the $151,000,000 recently 
appropriated for canal improvements 
and good roads. The election of Mr. 
Jackson places In the Attorney-Gener
al’s office a man who has promised to 
authorize a suit to determined wheth
er Mr. Hearst was cheated out of the 
office of Mayor of New York. These 
facts enable us to estimate the value 
of the Republican victory. In our 
judgement that victory was not decisive 
enough to prevent Mr.Hearst frmo seek
ing office hereafter, if he shall choose 
to do so, alhough the discrimination 
against him at the polls has not com
mended him to future nominating con
ventions.

The lesson of It all is that to pre
vent the poUtlcal success of the Hearsts 
and the Morans we must suppress the 
public abuses and wrongs upon which 
politically they thrive. We must en
force the laws impartially against all 
offenders, the rich and the poor alike. 
We must prevent great railway com
panies and other corporations from 
practicing wicked ànd unlawful dis
crimination. Municipal public service 
companies must not be allowed to 
wrong the peoplè. Distributors of “yel
low dog funds” for the corruption of 
legislators should be forced to wear 
the stripes In which they ought to be 
clad. By the power of public opinion 
we should compel the resignation of 
such Senators aa Mr. Depew and Mr. 
Platt. This is not all, but it would "be 
much.

Can we expect that the warning will 
be heeded by the powerful offenders 
themselves, whether the* be corpora
tions, of capitalists, of combinations of 
capitalists, or dishonest public officers 
in league with them? Signs of repent
ance and reform on their part are not 
yet either numerous or impressive. The 
removal of Stuyvesant Fish from the 
presidency of the Illinois Central, which 
has taken place since the election, is 
an Indication of the callous indiffer
ence of the interests to which we refer. 
Reform cm he compelled only by the 
pressure of public opinion, the acts of 
worthy public officers, and the en
forcement of the laws.

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
•rleonly by

Among the political and social in
novations to New Zealand, which Mr. 
Charles Edward Russell has been In
vestigating and discussing most Inter
estingly In Everybody's Magasine, la 
women’s suffrage; and few of the radi
cal departures adopted by that enter
prising colony have, to his mind, been 
more fully Justified by the results at
tending their operation.

Women vote In New Zealand. Not 
nominally, not only for school trus
tees, nor semt-occaslonally, with fear 
and trembling lest it be known, but 
regularly and openly and as a matter 
of cour*. They have a free and un
limited womanhood suffrage; they can 
vote on every question and for any 
candidate ‘ at any election, equally 
with men. For ten years they have 
had and exercised that right, and so 
far as a merely human Investigator 
can discover, he says, they have not 
wrought any ruin, lost any woman
hood, nor called down any vengeful 
wrath from heaven.

In addition to using his eyes, he 
asked questions Md, according to his 
report, men and women- alike agree 
that it Is a good thing. The men said 
the women have notably improved 
political life; it Is the clean* and 
purer because of them. Wonoen go to 
political meetings and rowdyism flees 
before them; candidates are very care
ful what they say and how they say 
it when they know women voters are 
listening to them. Public officers are 
more careful about their records, be
cause It has been found that women 
will not overlook things that the men 
pardon. As to public politics, he finds 
that the women have steadily support
ed reform and the new ideas; they 
have not cared whether a thing was 
sanctioned by the ages so tong as it 
was right and good.

The women said they had not found 
it a4y more dreadful to go on to a 
polling-place and vote than to go to » 
store and buy bread; they had never 
seen nor heard anything shocking at a 
polling-place, but Invariably they had 
been treated there with the greatest 
respect The men said that most of 
them did not know how" their wives 
voted. As for letting the soup burn 
and the children go hungry and wot

Time paused and leant upon his scythe: 
“How strange these mortals be!”

Isabel Butchart. fightin’, quarrelin.’ robbin', 
plundhrin', or murdhrin’, accordin’ to 
our tastes. I thrust no man. N0 : 
won't go that far. I’ll say I pretind 
lvry man Is horest, an" I believe 
iv thim ar-re. In that way I keep 
frinds an' save

Sim PRimW COMPART,
JOHN S. LEIGHTON. JR.,

Manager. A SONG OF NOVEMBER.

As the Mall and Empire pertinently 
points out, patriotism seems too nar
row a sentiment .to a man like Mr. 
Bryce. He must have something more 
comprehensive. His sympathies are 
broad enough to enfold the whole Eng
lish-speaking world almost as warmly 
as they do his own country. The au
thor of The American Commonwealth 
Is something more than an admirer of 
the United States. In his philosophic 
conception of the relations between 
that country and h|p own, peace at any 
price Is the principal thing, and It is 
much to be feared that the United 
States Government would utilize Mr. 
Bryce’s presence at Washington to ob
tain sacrifices of British interests.

“It Is to be remembered, too," says 
The Mall and Empire, "that Mr. Bryce, 
though his affection can embrace the 
two'great English-speaking powers, is 
a Little Englander. He has no patience 
with that grohp of statesmen, headed 
by Mr. Chamberlain, who would 
strengthen the Mother Country and the 
colonies, and thus build up the Em
pire. In Mr. Bryce colonial Interests 
would have a lukewarm friend at 
Washington. Canada, Newfoundland, 
apd the British West Indies would be 
the outlying portions of the Empire 
most concerned. If t|je question of a 
successor to Sir Henry Durand were 
decided by the people in the* colonies, 
Mr. Bryce Would certainly not Set the 

■-appointment.’’

(Katharine Tynan In London Tribune.)

NOTICE. me money. Nobodv 
thrusts me. Down th’ stairs, through 
th’ kitchen, an’ Into th’ parlor 
all over th’ house, sthrikin’ high or low, 
no holds barred, no blows foul. It s 
what Hogan ca'ls th’ sthruggle f'r 
latence, an’ it'll always go 
there’s a dollar In th’ wurruld. 
man, or a ribbon to wear in our coats. 
We’ve forgotten ivrything else but 
poundin’ th’ min undher us, of kneein’ 
th’ man on top iv us, whin suddenly 
we hear a voice: ‘Gtotlemen, gintlemen, 
not before th’ childher.’ An' we get up 
an’ brush th’ dust off o ;r clothes an’ 
shake hands, pretindin’ it was all fun. 
Th’ kids have come to.

“That’s whet Chris'mas is for, Hin- 
nissy. But f’r that wan twlnty-four 
hours, whin there's a white flag up, an’ 
th’ worst tnlmy I have, or th’ worst 
frind, cud come within stone’s throw iv 
me without fear, we’d die iv exhaus
tion.”

Miserere! Sad and slow
Tolls the death bell, The hours go
Quietly with a muffled tread.
Sad November mourns her dead; 
Spreads a pall of russet leaves.

The skies weep; the wind grieves, 
Crying along the garden-walks. 
Mournful on their yellow stalks 
The flowers droop; the boughs are 

stark,
A-tremble for the gathering dark.

we go.
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nether Post Office, tha OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

NOVEMBER SITTING! 
WESÎML1D GO.

ex
on while 

a wo-

Xustrongly that when
y «cured enough

GREYEDAll the hopes are dead and gone,
The sweet youth cold as a stone. 
Only Robin cheerily 
Sings from a damp and dropping tree 
His true song of hope and faith.

Christian folk, there Is no death.
Life with Christ will rise again,
After darkness and the rain.
O look up ! take heart! rejoice 1 
Robin sings with a blithe voice.

THE NEWS.

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOV. 30, 190$. DORCHESTER, N. B., I 
XVesttnri’land county court 
sittings opened here this 
Judge Wells presiding. I 
jury found true bills in botl 
criminal cases before the cq 
Flewelling Wilbur of M 
conspiracy in connection yl 
lately convicted for assault 
Jonah, and against Charles 
stealing a valise of J. Pops 
St. John from a passenger c 
ton. !

NEIGHBORLINESS.

In rural communities. In early days, 
the neighborliness of the neighborhood 
was the one solution of all social prob
lems. Everybody knew everybody, and 
was Interested in everybody. There 
was free social contact among all the 
members of the community. The ex
clusive person was considered uppish. 
Neighborliness, was co-extensive with 
the neighborhood. The “bees" and the 
“frolics” were community affairs. The 
church was a place of worship for all 
the people, and a place where all the 
people felt free to worship.

As a consequence of this free social 
contact the shiftless man was brought 
into touch with his provident,neighbor. 
The untidy hourekeeper felt the rebuke 
of the country gossip. The dissipated 
man offended ■ the counsel of his 
friends. Very frequently the standards 
Of a community were not very high, 
but the pressure of public opinion was 
great enough to secure a Very gen- 
oral confoimlty. As a consequence the 
neighborhood advanced or degenerated 
together.

The city has very largely lost this 
power. Neighborliness tends to dis
appear. Exclusiveness is the law of its 
life. The caste system prevails. The' 
rich- rarely meet the poor to any in
timate way. Occasion» rarely afford 
the opportunity and these occasions are 
usually carefully avoided by both the 
rich and the poor. The cultivated 
rarely Come in contact with the uncul
tivated. They very naturally acquire 
the habit of seeking congenial assod- 
étions. The righteous avoid My real 
eelghboritoese with the unrighteous.

Institutions which we held to com
mon offer very little evidence of a 
neighborly life. The public school is 
the common meeting ground of the 

Very frequently the com- 
panionshlps of children to the primary 
«rades are to amusing and often dis
tracting opposition to the laws of so
cial contact observed by the parent» 
The senior grade», however, usually 
witness the growth of the exclusive 
Spirit. Cliques are formed on the lines 
fit parental preference.

The church supposedly exists for all 
the people. But with very few excep
tions it provides separate accommoda
tion for various social classes. Con
descending patronage to scarcely 
Brotherly love. Moreover It cannot be 
Said that the church of any class of 
people is at the present time very 
effective In bringing good folk of the 
community Into association with “the 
publicans Md sinners."

There are notable exceptions to the 
tendency towards excluslvenes, but It 
$6 the marked law of the social life of 
the city. It Is not to be wondered at, 
therefore, that the extremes of life 
separate and the differences intensify. 
The leavening Influence of free social 
Contact to very largely absent. The 

. shiftless associate with the sbtftleas 
Md become more careleas. The uncul
tured lack the Inspiration that would 
terne from the cultured. The untidy 
housekeeper is fostered to her untldl- 

because she Hv* her life among 
women of her kind. The criminally in
clined rarely find their groups broken 
fato by Any wholesome influence.

■ Parents aha .control their children 
wonder why to the same city there 
Should be parents who exercise 
tool. The advancing class wonders at 
the existence of * retreating else» 

belts Its hands up in 
holy horror at the evideeces of 
TtghtMueaess. But the p*ple of

Miserere ! Sad and slow 
Tolls the death-bell In the snow, 
While we grieve our hearts with 

fancies,
Violets out of sight and pansies 
Walt the Spring’s foot-fall and call.

COULD STOP HIM TALKING.
so

Senator Tillman was recently talking 
In his usual vehement manner, 
conversation threatened to be stormy. 
A friend expostulated with the sen- 
tor, saying is was “hardly a place for 
such a discussion."

"Please don't talk so much," said 
the warning voice.

It irritated Tillman.
“Talk!” he shouted. “I’ll talk as 

much whenever and wherever I please. 
I would like to see the man who can 
keep me from talking!"

“I can!!!” 
crowd.

Tillman turned and glared about him. 
Then his eye caught the speaker. Ho 
pretended to quail. The laugh went 
round, and the critical situation was 
saved.

The

The criminal case will bj 
tomorrow. The civil docket I 
or important, and the caa 
non-jury, most of them beta] 
by consent for trial at Mon] 

In the speedy trials court 
opening of the sitting. Wm. 
not overly bright young 
says he is from New Zea 
given thirty days’ Jail on hi 
guilty to the charge of takld 
from a Moncton hotel.

Spring’s wild call and magical. 
That shall wake them up again. 
After darkness and the rain.
And our dead, tirttlf eftiiet1 éyes, 
Walt the call that bids them rise.

<

Robin's singing for his part,
Sursum corda! with full heart.
’Tls the mouth of them that sleep « 
Bate and well Christ’s folded sheep, 
TIU the eternal day shall break.

came a voice from the------------♦-♦-«------------
POSTAL WAR IN PROSPECT.

.
Washington and Ottawa despatch* 

Intimate that a postal war is In pros
pect between United States and Can
ada over the rates on second class mail 
matter. Let it come! A better thing 
could not happen to Canada.

Under the existing low rat* on this 
class of mail, far lower than the rates 
provlded-Tor by the International Post
al Union, this country to flooded with 
American newspapers and cheap mag
azines, Instilling American Ideas and 
advertizing American ' goods. Keep 
them out! Canadian periodicals are as 
much entitled to protection as any oth
er Industry. And protection applied 
here would benefit many more than the 
Canadian magasine makers. Every 
Canadian manufacturer and producer 
would profit directly. The* cannot af
ford to advertlro to the American peri
odicals, for the rates are based on a 
circulation, nine-tenths of which to no 
good to them. The tariff wall would 
prevent sales even If the advertise
ments should attract orders from Am
erican customers. If a postal rate 
were imposed so high as to make it 
Impossible to sell an American ten cent 
magasine to Canada, the immediate 
result would be a great Impetus to Ca
nadian publications, to Canadian trade 
and, Indirectly, to Canadian patriot
ism. By all means, let the war pro
ceed.

LIBRARY - BARSThe flowers spring and the grass* 
wake,

And when our Lord rose Death was 
stain, f

After the darkness and the rain,
The world will break to greenness, lo ! 
They that were dead shall rise and go.

mi twThe man who had hurled the defiant 
“I can!" was W, T. *f. MOore, Till
man's lifetime dentist.

—
Worcester, Mass., Censors 

Shouldn't Have Ills: 
Her Diary.

VARIABLE INDIAN VOTER.ENOUGH FOR ALL.
We murmur a lot when the skies are 

grey.
We chafe when the weather is mean;

We only smile when the sun sends its 
r&y

And the path for our feet Is green;
We’re selfish enough to want all the 

shine
And want all the roses that grow,

And want all the summer .with blos
soms divine.

And want all the breezes that blow;.
We’re hound to the grey and the 

gloom of
And we somet 

cheer
Is wanted a while by the people that 

smile
In some other part of the sphere.

—Baltimore Sun.

“No party can safely count on the 
vote of the Indian. The smallest thing 
can change hie view." said John N. 
Florer of Bartlesville, L T., one of the 
oldest Indian traders in the territory.

"Some time ago the Osage Indians 
were called Into council. The Demo
crats prepared a feast for them. They 
barbecued beet Md fed the Indians 
well. And the Indians were ‘for’ the 
Democrats. Then the Republicans in
vited them to a barbecue, and they 
were Tor* the Republicans. After it 
was all over the Indians met-. One of 
them addressed the meeting.

“ Democrat, good; feed Indian,’ he 
said. ’Republican, good; teed Indian 
full.’

“Then he concluded: "Both good: In
dian go home.’

"And they went.”

WORCESTER, Mass., NoV 
Twain’s book, “Eve’s Dli 
barred today from the Chej 
Public Library because a 1 
tendant and a trustee were ] 
the pictures.

Among the 100 books dell* 
t wasu "Eve’s Diary/’ Mrs. 1 

penter, an employe, scanne] 
from cover to cover.

There are etchings on even 
page—fifty in all—and Mis. 
looked at them with vary In] 

After one good, long fins 
took the book to Trustee 
Wakefield. He also took a 
looks at the etchings, which] 
In all kinds of summery cost 

' toned.after the styles of hi 
climate. j

One to particular which a 
recumbent on a rock engal 
tentlon and decided him tq 
book, and call the other til 
Rev. George O. Jenness an] 

U A. McIntyre. They will de] 
about the book, but Waken 
doubt It will be sent back.

One picture shows Ev] 
through the bushes unrest] 
hot at all afraid. The bill] 
seriously cut off the view q 

Another noticeable eteh] 
Adam and Eve under the tra 
edge, Iwth Eve in th» act 
him a lemon. V

man's sphere and all that sort of thing, 
the New 'Zealanders, says Mr. Russell, 
despise My such suggestions about 

They say a

A GOOD MEMORY;

(Denver Post.)
There are times when It pays to brag 

on your own good qualitiw, but they 
are few. The other night- a girl who 
Uvw up on Pennsylvania avenue met 
a young man who bad been brought to 
call on her by a mutual friend. His 
name was Paradise. During the even
ing the subject of remembering names 
came up. "Do you find it bard to re
member names, Miss Blank?" asked 
the new young man. ' ■; ,

“Not at all,” she replied. “I have’a 
good memory; better, I think, than 
most of the girls I know.”

"I’m awfully bad at remembering," 
he went on. Then he asked: "How do 
you manage.it, Miss Blank?"

“Oh, I guess the faculty for remem
bering names was Just born to me, Mr. 
Purgatory,” she said.

THE MOST PRESSING NEED.
(Wolfvllle Acadian.)

For the present the old controversies 
between Liberals and Conservatives 
are completely withdrawn from our 
oublie discussion» Not the most fer
vid eloquence—no pertinacity of popu
lar agitation could just now make 
them an active influence. The ques
tion of the hour Is clean elections, the 
extirpation of bribery and corruption 
to all their forms. The country has 
at last awakened to the danger it 
stands to—to the peril that threatens 
our civil, aye. even our religious lib
erties. Popular leaders, blatant agi
tators, thoughtful and thoughtless 
citizens alike recognize the fact and 
accept the situation. No one who has 
the slightest observation of public at
tain, no one accustomed to watch the 
chang* of public feeling, can suppose, 
however, that this condition of party 
political tranquility to destined to be 
permanent or can ever last for any 
considerable time unleu the leaders of 
parti* themselves recognize the pre
ponderating Importance of suspending 
hostilities and join hands to % resolute 
determination to kill once for all the 
hydra-headed monster which perme
ate» our whole political system. Treat 
it only as an incident, as something 
Inevitable and removable by education, 
and the evil will continue to flourish; 
but grasp it at once, laying aside all 
party controversies and the extirpa
tion of the giant evil of corrupt elec
tions Is possible.

their voting helpmates, 
woman can vote and understand per
fectly whatAhO is voting about and be 
just as good a "wife and mother as if 
she never had an" id* to her life above

the day, 
sûmes fiV

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

While the newspapers of the Mari
time Provinces have been filled with 
glowing descriptions of the Canadian 
West and while the provincial govern
ments and Boards of Trade have been 
watching the steady ebbing of the life 
blood of the country as the trains full 
Of its best young men run westward- 
watching without effort to arrest the 
flow—a British periodical, “Canada," 
published to London, has been study
ing conditions here through a repre
sentative and informs Its wide con
stituency that the* provinces, and 
especially New Brunswick, furnish at
tractions which Intending «tilers in 
Canada cannot afford to Ignore.

For the prospective farmer of limited 
means, the writer says that New 
Brunswick possess* the best chances 
on account of Its generous homestead 
laws and Its large public domain, than 
which “no better, fertile, arable lands, 
for general or mixed farming exist to 
Canada. No better yields per acre on 
the average can be found to Canada for 
hay, oats, wheat, barley, flax, com, 
etc., while to the vegetable and fruit 
lines the growths are rapid, and yields 
good, to every care. No better chances 
exist to Canada for the raising of 
hors*, cattle, hags, sheep, etc., and to 
fact there are sections to all three pro
vinces where sheep raising could *e 
made one of the most profitable enter- 
pris* that men with fair capital could 
engage in. I am now speaking more 
particularly of the farming advant
ages of the Maritime Provîntes, bet, 
on the other hand, the chances for en
gaging in lumbering, fishing, and min
ing, are, many; Md to the matter of 
industrials, small though our popula
tion may be, the Maritime Provîntes 
are melting rapid strides along the* 
lines, and K is by many confidently pre
dicted that with its enormous quantity 
of coal, iron, water power, and ship
ping advantages, 1 
vine* are destined 
factoring centres."

The article Justly reproach* the fed
eral government for Its neglect of the 
eastern provîntes to its immigration 
literature and also blames the provin
cial legislatures for having neglected 
their duty to advertising their own 
country. To the advice that the gov
ernments should “become more on-

forget that the

meals and babies.
The pro* of the pudding Is to the 

eating — that Is an accepted saying— 
Md « tar this particular Judging seems 
to have agreed alike with the palate 
and the digestion of the New Zealand
ers. And to the /ace of this proof it 
is idle to deny that many of the theor
etical objections which appeal to our 
slowly developing consciousness, lorn 
their force.

THE FUTURE—A SONNET.
The future! Ah, the castles gold that MINISTERING ANGELS.rise *.To haunt the fancied sight. We seem 

to see
The noble pageant marching ’cross the 

skies—
Our dearest wishes come triumphantly*
The mystic realm is all one glittering 

charm
That fairy tales doth hold for children’s 

ears.
We never think of doubts or doublous 

fears;
Or that the future holds one secret 

harm.
’Tls well our vision cannot pierce the 

maze
That a Kind Hand has dropped across 

our eyes.
For did we see, tor did the curtain 

raise.
The future might be filled with pained

surprise.
So let us be content with this our day
And let tomorrow come Its own way.

Carrier pigeons as aids to a physi
cian are reported, from the North of 
Scotland. The doctor has a scattered 
practice, and when on long rounds he 
talma several pigeons with him. It 
one of his patients needs medicine Im
mediately, he writes out a prescription, 
and by means of the birds forwards it 
to his surgery. Here an assistant gets 
the message, prepares the prescription 
Md despatches the medicine. It after 
will be required later In the day, fie- 
simply leaves a pigeon, with which he 
can be called, if necessary.

■ ---------------------------------■
Out in the middle west there Is a 

coal famine caused by a strike of the 
laborers. Dowfi here to the east we 
pay famine prie* for coal because 
of tlie grip of a trust. Middle Canada, 
where there are no coal mines, Is bet
ter off than either east or w*t, where 
this fuel is plentiful. Are coal mines 
really a curse to the communities 
which possess them ? And Is there no 
remedy ?

THE INSPECTION OF BANKS. «

Mr. H. C. McLeod, general manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Is but 
voicing a belief which has been forced 
upon most thinking Canadians by the 
recent failures of the Yarmouth Bank 
and the Ontario Bank and the expos
ures which followed when he declares, 
as he is reported to another column, 
that a system of external inspection Is 
needed—an Inspection made by expert 
and disinterested officials, not by regu
lar employes of the Inspected bank. The 
demand for such a system will soon be 
so strong that both the government 
and the Banking Association must 
take heed to It and satisfy it.

Apparently Mr. McLeod has not 
elaborated hie advice to extent of fram
ing a system which would be efficient 
and at the same time creative of pub
lic confidence. There is bound to be 
considerable difficulty to arranging a 
workable plan. As the Toronto News 
points out, the smaller banks seem re
luctant to give additional power to the 
Bankers’ Association, which they be
lieve is dominated by the chiefs of the 
larger Institutions. On the other hand. 
It must be remembered that In so far 
as the o<der and stronger banks devise 
measures to Increase public confidence 
In the to iking system, they give the 
smaller banks an equal title to public 
confidence, and an equal guarantee of 
safety. Few are Inclined to believe 
that Canadian banks generally «how 

rarely meet the people of the j any such conditions 
«her class. Serial esatact to governed Ontario b-nk, or that the Inspect ten

JUDGING BY ANALOGY.

“Do you think she will ever love 
me?*’

She toyed me and she’s 
loved Jack, and she’d loved séveral 
others.

"Sure !

Of cour* she will.”
Myrtle Corcoran Watts. V". - <

DISSEMBLED GLEE.AMERICAN IMMIGRATION LAWS. SPECIALIZED SCIENCE.
Three—only three, my darling;

Separate, solemn, stow;
Not like the unskilled shapeless ones 

Wqused to know
When wé kissed because we loved each 

other
Heedless of style or style or size; 

And lavished kisses as the summer 
Lavishes files.

Lawson—I hear that Watkins’ 
mothèr-to-law died abroad. •

Dawson—Tee. Poor fellow!
Lawson—Poor fellow? -Why do you 

say that? >44’ X
Dawson—Because, in all common de

cency, he has got to look mournful 
until the body gets here.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
It Is not to be wondered at that the 

Brazilian Ambassador to the United 
States, on arriving, at New York, yes
terday, should have refused to answer 
the regular questions asked by the im
migration authorities, or that Secre
tary Root should deem an apology from 
the American Government necessary. 
Perhaps It should not cause surprise 
that the American immigration laws 
should demand the asking of such 
questions—but it Is at least worthy of 
comment that the country that claims’ 
to be the freest on earth should be as 
difficult to enter as a tyrannical Eur
opean. monarchy.

To enter a British country you have 
only to step off a steamer or train. 
To enter the United States you must 
know and tell your pedigree, history, 
opinions, concerning marriage, reli
gion, politics and what not!

Ambassadors, it seems, are by cour
tesy excused from answering such 
questions. All others are compelled to 
give the fullest Information.

I» British countries, we have no 
trouble with anarchists, etc.—though 
London, the centre of the Empire is, 
their favorite resort. In the United 
States they have trouble constantly.
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NOT TO BE A FATHER TO HIM.

“So you are anxious to become m* 
Son-in-law?"

"No, sir, poo misjudge mê; I am 
anxious to marry your daughter; If It 
were possible to do that without be
coming your son-in-law I would gladly 
have It that way.”

The first of these, my darting,
Is Hobson’s, we are told 

’Tls calm, correct, and finished, 
Though somewhat cold.

I kissed thee, dear, in Hobson style;
'Tls meet that we should be 

Conversant with the various schools 
Of ktssery.

.
ÎThe second kiss, my darling, 

Is Andrew Carnegie’s;
’Tis bountiful and thrilling—

It seems to please.
Observe, then, oh, my darling, 

This kiss resemblance bears 
To the rich osculation 

Of millionaires.

the 'Maritime Pro
to be great manu-

ABSBNT-MINDED.

A professor, noted for his absent- 
mindedness, fell downstairs, and when 
at the bottom said, thoughtfully: "I 
wonder why I came downstairs. I 
cannot remember at all."

% -il
KING LEOPOLD’S VERSION.

Take up the white man’s bludgeon 
And hammer out his brains 

Unless the big, black rascal 
Consents to toil in chains;

Go out and catch his children 
And amputate their hands 

If he is slow to doing 
What his white bo* commands.

no esa-

The last kiss—oh, my darling, 
I’ve had enough of this! 

Hereafter I'm contented with 
Our same old kiss.

—Carolyn Wells to December 
cott’s.

un- GEORGIA CATV.A POLICE COURT CROESUS.

There must be a heap of satisfaction 
iJDDln- j-in being so poor everybody is sure y°u

aren’t a thipt,

Nrone ti»o on* tamous actress wl
■Mltarium last was prevailed In the
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MAYOR STEEVES, OF MONCTON
= =ÉS= =

EIGHT BALLOONS IN ONE ; AN
EXTRAORDINARY NEW FLYING MACHEESTEAMER LOST WITH II HANDS; i*'< «y

r-5> ; * la '"I mjki

TWENTY-EIGHT PEOPLE DROWNED SNUBBED DY TEMPERANCE MEN-
■-------------
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W of Twelve, Belonging to One Town, am Steen Passengers 
Ofowned—The J.H. Jones Founierel In Georgian Bag. Hs Would Not Act as Chair

man at the Smith Lecture
»6S

IB 
AT ROTHESAY

X

in Rev. Mr. Thomas’WIARTON, Out., Nov. 27.—The ( Associated Press despatch.)|
pesner J. H. Jonvo, owned by the 
Cr?,-.- ford Tug Company, foundered off
C£ Croker Thursday afternoon, and ! Press special from Wiarton, Ont,,
8 Oils were lost. The crew consistr | The (‘oastlnS steamer J. H_ Jones,
ed f twelve, all from Wlarton, and : owned by the Crawford Tug Co., a lo- I

to the town is severe. The ca* concern, foundered off Cape Crok-j 
which plied between Owen ! er Thursday afternoon and all hands ‘
Wiarton and Manitoulln Island | were lost. The crew consisted of 12 >

pc. "V^s one of the staunchest steam
er? Georgian Bay, was fitted per- 

nd was commanded by one of 
■ ' > and most experienced men on j 

the es, Captain Cràwford. Part of 
the « '‘in, the lifeboat and two un- 
jder. "vd bodies have been found by

shore of 
Boats are now out

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 27.-A Free

says:
\ Church and Will Not Be 

Allowed to Represent the 
City at a Public MeetingChanges of Special Inter

est lo Older Residents

tha
Jon
go

'Ü
men, all from Wiarton, and the num
ber of passengers Is estimated at 16.

The Jones, which piled between Owen 
Sound , Wlarton and Manitoulln Is
land ports, was one of the staunchest 
steamers on the Georgian Bay and Was 
commanded by Captain Crawford, a 
fresh water navigator of large experi- 

Part of the cabin, a life boat 
and two unidentified bodies have been ! 
found by Indians on the north shore of 

Boats are now !

Ü
f«‘ MONCTON. Nov. 28.—In view of the 

fact that Mayor Steeves refused to pre
side at one of Tennyson Smith’s tem
perance meetings which was to be held 
in Wesley Methodist church, because 
of personal feeling towards the pastor, 
temperance people nave declined to 
have him act for the city In today's 
reception to the noted tempereno# 
worker. Rev. H. E. Thomas has for

tie

m
I. C. fi. W:il tie Urged to put In an 

Extra Sltii,ig—Cow nicked to 
Death-Opposition Movements

Mans on the north 
Ct: - - Island.

re. Owen Sound. Penetangui - 
ml Parry Sound looking for 

sur ■ 01-5 and wreckage, but it Is hard
ie anything or anybody will be

[ the
erne. ft

f- v m§bi‘~

m jChristian Island.
_. . . , . , „ „ out from here, Owen Sound, Penetan- !
e hfc boat carried a good list of guishene and Parry Sound, looking for I

survivors and wreckage.

2Z& *l$firJte&z£à*ly sotne time past been carrying on a 
temperance crusade from the pulpit 
and in his sermons has criticised pretty 
severely the civic administration ae b» 
In g responsible for laxity of Scott Act 
enforcement. When the programme of 
E. Tennyson Smith was announced 
Mayor Steeves was asked to preside at 
a meeting In Wesley Methodist church, 
of which Mr. Thomas Is pastor, and 
this he refused to do. Last night a 
meeting of the temperance workers 
was held and a report by the com
mittee appointed to secure chairmen 
for the different meetings was brought 
In, it being that the mayor had re
fused to act at the opening meeting. 
It was then moved, seconded and un
animously carried that the mayor's 
offer to represent the dty at the recep
tion to be held this aftemon be respect
fully declined.

The Intermediate hockey teams man
agement has received an Intimation 
front Dorchester that the Intermediate 
team of that place Is willing to enter 
a league in which It Is expected that 
Moncton, Sackvllle, Amherst and Sus
sex will participate.

There Is no change In the local small
pox situation and no more cases have 
developed. Joseph Doucett, the victim 
in the present case, Is doing well and 
the house Is being strictly guarded.

four. : ♦ ♦
The airship, or dirigible balloon, which has been constructed by MM. 

Surcouf and Kapferer for M. Deutsche de la Meurthe, his just emerged from 
Its first successful trials. The body of the balloon Is made of a material of 
which rubbed Is the principal constituent, and, like the balloons of MM. 
Lebaudy, is of a fourfold thickness, eto disposed as to bave no longitudinal 
seam which can split.

But the most novel and curious feature of the balloon consists of side 
chambers to the main envelope, which serve the purpose of wings, or aero
planes, and are naturally much more staple than aeroplanes generally 
be, though we are Inclined to think that they must 
driving the air ship in a wind a much more difficult one.

The driving motor has a capacity of 70 horsepower, and the screw which 
it actuates is very clevetiy balanced, and is so hung as to be well forward. 
The Idea of the construction of the car and of the placing of the machinery 
Is due to Colonel Renard. The total length of the ship Is about 190 feet, its 
diameter is about 32 feet, and its total capacity about 30,000 cubic feet.

ÆROTHESAY, Noa . 27.—Tho spirit of 
improvement and enterprise so mani
fest in the central part of the village 
has shown itself below the bridge be
tween Senator Domvilie’s residence and 
Riverside station. 7 he owners of some 
property here are making improve
ments and seeking purchasers, while 
others are content with making, their 
own summer homes more comfortable.

The field which was once a part of 
Kinghurst, the residence years ago of 
Senator Domville and since then 
ed by Carson Flood, occupied as a pre
paratory school and owned by Jas. F.
Robertson and now the property of F;
E. Sayre, has been divided into build
ing lots and the place where the tents 
of the princess Louise Hussars 
erected year after year at drill time 
twenty years ago will learn to know 
the voice of the suburbanite, 
field is still owned by Mr. Robertson, 
and it is understood that he plans a 
road which will be a common entrance 
to this new cottage centre and which 
would also touch at a platform by the 
railway it the I. C. R. people can be In
duced to build another one such a little 
distance from Rothesay proper. There 
is another reason why the supporters 

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 28—Four men were °* thl3 requeat *ay “ should »e grant-
burned to death and. probably 35 were ed and that ls the busy m111 erected by
injured in a fire early today that prac- ®reene Bros & Co- near this point.

A Cuban Charged With the Crime— Ucalty destroyed the Light House Ho- Councillor °Ubert’ wbo 18 interested in
tel, conducted by the Salvation Army this enterprise' says they expect to eaw

,_ flfhpre Under irrnti RpflKe to Toll at the northwest corner of 8th and 2,000,000 feet In a season and they want
gary, Alberta, recently, Allan Scott, a UlBerS UHSUl AlTUSI ncTUSe ID 1811 Market streets that accommodation from the railway
former Monctonlan, was married to w.. . More than 200 men were -tsleen in the ln the shape of a siding that has been
Miss F. Blanche Lodge, daughter of What thl Fight WaS AtJOUt building when the fire was discovered g,ven aeain and again to encourage
the late D. G. Lodge of Charlottetown. the greater number being on the second simitar Industries in other places. So
Rev. j. A Clark performed the cere and third floors All been me m.î, between the demands of business and . „__ . _ .. ... _ , _
mony at the home of the bride’s mo- NEW YORK, Nov. 28-One fireman stricken, and before the firemen arriv- *“ “«* *■ a fair chance of an- lu?ber° eom^o'r and Tpe'ra-

Nelson A Steeves aged twentv-one T®* k,lled and a do2en severely beaten ed and could stretch nets many had this busy section of tor was in the clty this morning. Mr.
years died on Saturday , In a desperate row between firemen in Jumped from the upper windows and th™1 1 * L - , Reid has been in Newfoundland, where
the funeral waf held vesterdal ln^ tKb !rtoicêhold of Mallory Liner San Jvere picked up crushed and .uncon- The Political meeting two weeks ago „e ha8 invested lb extensive^ timber
ment takine tnter- Jacinto, as the vessel was rounding sclous on the street below. The four hats- to u5e a- homely -phrase, “set tije limits in the Exnloits river district. It

At a convreeatinnai meeH*1^ r tu ' Cape Hatteras enroute from Galveston dead have not been identified as their p0l a boilin’," and there is much talk ,j intention to establish there large

c^ïïsasrsÆrïjLïï ’as;tz,Tt,,evening a resolution adopted bv the wireless telegraph from Atlantic f 80 n * those planned by the Harmsworths. ■
Look at your tongue! joint official boards of the^hurch^pro- Capta4n Evans notified police < ■■isiiiiprtnant, the the me®t!”ff was called by Mr. Reid’s plans, if carriedtopresent “
sometlaw It’s heavily coated some- posed the introduction of the frel' pew beadtiuarter here so that when the QCTH Uji| HCDCADV InH general there was a quiet lntention8 win be o£ much importance

timee It’s dear and red, system and the substitution of the en- ataa,n«r docked today a squad of police j f| fiffSlIjl'LnUfitlT tiot fishT '-rh^met ft ,°h Ï®.0pp?1: to the ancient colony. With him in theStudy thU out and you'll find some velope and coupon system of financial wa® *bere take the alleged murderer W HHI llUIVmil tion lights. They met at the house of a undertaklng is associated Sir Arthur
interference with the functional ac- sustenance. The resolution was ad- abd flve others to the police station. | pi1 th ™ ttteeml" at perrys Pearson of Pearson’s Magazine. Mr.
tivltlec of the body. opted, but not unanimously. Emanuel Conchero a Cuban, is held Of Tjirm 111^111510 searcbin/,for a can- | Reid, who has seen the eastern comer

This means the bowels are not regu- Lumber has been about the largest ^ the murder of Metro Molaera, who I- HI- K Whllllttll fl„ lt , 7 ° ' f C0Unty’ of Canada from Halifax to Montreal,WORCESTER. Mass Nov 27 Mark lar’ 0,8 1,ver ,a «lugglsh and the blood items figuring In the shipments from dled *n an h°ur a£t®r he had been, IIILIII HLUulllO "d lt is stated had s.eVfrf1. na™aa Is most favorably Impressed With the d§8|
fWORCB^R, Mass Now27.-Mark „ contaminated. the port of Moncton this season, which “‘,7* w,itb a shovf'- ’___ nwnLnU^wL Z Qmaterla> = their eountry_ He „ br0a<Pmlnded and en- *
barred todav from the Charlton mree ' Stron® cathartic pills act so destruc- has been an unusually good one for the ^ ° the po!nt of revolvers gT MARTINS, Nov. 26 —On Friday pnt that scarce or so indiffer- ergetlCe a fluent and interesting COh-
Public Library because a woman at- I tlvely on **** intestines as to provoke port. The total shipments totalled a!ld ®nother 8hips evening last. 23rd inst. over 80 friends the nil ment & versationalist, and seems determined
tendit an^Ttru^Tweîe bv de&thly ^kness; this often frightens nearly four million feet of lumber, and  ̂ h g r6S‘ gathered at the home bf M?. and Mr, w ^ to carry his projects to a sucessful coç-
the pictures people from taking medicine when they a fnllltbn arid a qtiartdr feet have been , . " ,f*r? ^as ea ar!" James De Long to celebrate the 25th nkn„_ h . . ritl . . e no ., elusion. In his opinion Canada ls onlyAmÔngUrt?e 100 books d.Uverod today  ̂ * f * by ra» —nth of ““ nHh*‘e'Tf ‘thf^f ”he ann™y ^ wedding, who were ^"t^i^t^ ^" rtain?; o^n Z

^ 0lrtntSD0rU,HPr '“«Te regular monthly meting of the CVsU ***“£ .«7 qlk- TT*?? ST Xpenter. an employe, scanned the book PH* are a notable exceptlon, Moncton Curling Club last evening fic^says thatnoneofthe 'ew °nf 'y Ranged to pleasure as ïheTrellized isun^m^thTwfs he thinks, and will in a fewG^ro
they neither gripe, cause sickly feeling participation ln the big Montreal bon- thirty firemen would disclose th™ the kindness which had prompted such last ^ j . showthtZ„ eomo t0 our own u » world power,
or headache, yet they cleanro and spiel was one of the matters discussed, whti thfrow vTaa Lbout l, first a Peaceful invasion. After èome t!me ment ^rtv nnt"
parity the entire system In one night. A decision will not be reached until the between Conchero Md " Moiterl ovtr spent ln Peasant conversation and re- .J?--. to not

; No other laxative acts with such mild- December meeting. Certain recom- ?he oasslna of coal and Ihe nfhl« creation, refreshments were served by onP thlr,v „
nos* and certainty. Giving proper mendatiofis made regarding the play- mined In the melee ’ others the lad)es. The company then adjourn- , . ?.e ^ p 5ol~ nin NAT UflUT Illy
stimulus to the liver and kidney^ lng of local and foreign matches were * th® ™elee- ed to the parlor, where the Rev. c. W. UlU NUI WANT HIM
strengthening the stomach and leading agreed to by the club members. -----—---------«----------- -------  Townsend, ln behalf of the eomtmttee, melt, = nominating com- ,
valuable aid to digestion, it’s small In the vestry of the First Baptist _ ; and In the name of the subscribers, „ . nr~„i„,in,5.an v- _v.„J
wonder that such marvelous results ac- church tomorrow evening a banquet ls BASS RIVER. ! reed an address, setting forth the high ,,, d hf -j
company Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. to be tendered to Rev. G. E. White- ------- *— esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. DeLong . ° mhVentton in St John

Mr. Geo. (FHogarty of Amherst N. house, the departing pastor. The ban- BASS RIVER Kent Co Nov 26 - are be,d by a w,de circle of friends, ex- Dr puggleyg offer to subscribe for
S„ writes: "Last winter I worked In a quet ls given by the men’s society The funeral of the late J J Sieved tendins to them congratulations upon U ' PUgS‘ey * 0Rer t0 sub8cr,be ror
lumber camp and neglected my health. Which Rev. Mr. Whltehouse organized, 0f Molus River who died recentiv in the completion of a quarter of a e’en-
I was dreadfully constipated and had known as the Christian Brotherhood. st John was held M tury ot happy married life,and express-
a headache that fairly made me reel ------ ‘----------------------  ternoon ’ Interment was mad? in thé lng befit wishes for their future and
at times. I was sick and miserable, UftUTIIp nr Trnnnn Pr™terLn ™mete^ ^ w m “ mlsht b« ‘rans-

and hadn’t the slightest ambition to TTATELVE MONTHS OF TERROR Townsend afflciating. Mr^T° . ,

I sent into the dty for Dr. Hamilton’s ------------ . , SSX
Mr* Tnhn T.amv. „ additional funds had come In, other
„ ' arrived \i j BoJ,tob’ articles to correspond would follow,
winter with her 0llhay t0 8pend^be The entire presentation " represented 
Eberts™ ’ a" Wm" nearly *50 in value. Among those un-

____ ...__ . . , able to be present, who bad sent let-
week hv Mrs R m 1 hS /eCeiK tbs ters and generous subscriptions were
week by Mrs_R_ Murphy from her cou- D j. Purdy. M P. P.; Dr. Ruddlck.
n“; “' ?• MaKnf dth k’ St.L.acbarie- ; M. P. P.; W. H. Thorne & Co.; Coun-
Quebec. In aid of the cemetery fence cllor Conley: Jf)hn D. and George Smith

* of Concord, Mass., brothers of Mrs.
John Lennox; Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. A.
De Long; Councilor Cochrane; Mrs 
S. White, Sussex; Mr. Lowe, manager 
of thé O'Neil Lumber Co.; Mrs. S. E.
Vaughan and Mrs. Allan Love. In 
reply to the presentation, Mr. DeLong 
said a few words expressive of grati
tude.

STORM ON LAKE ERIE 
CAUSES MUCH 0AMA6E

f EŒ SITTINGS OF 
WESTMORLAND CO.COURT 

OPENED YESTERDAY

~ M
can

render the task of ilA Lot of Vessels Had to Seofc Shelter— 
One is Reported Missing. own-

CLEVELAND, Nov. 28. —■ A gale 
which gained a velocity of 60 miles an 
hour, raged on Lake Erie, the greater 
part of yesterday and compelled even 
the big passenger boats to seek shelter. 
The City of Erie, which left Buffalo 
Monday night, did not arrive till U 
o’clock last night, over 12 hours late.

Several Vessels from the upper lakes 
which had been caught ln the storm in 
that section and about whose safety 
great fears had been felt came into 
port late yesterday. The only craft 
missing from here ls the Whale-back 
Barge. |1J8, bound from Conneaut with 
coal, in'tttw Of the steamer J. B. Eads, 
which broke away from the steamer 15 
miles northwest of Fslfport yesterday. 
The tug Monarch, which was bound 
from Conneaut to Toledo with a scow, 
dropped her tow and she was sent out 
to search for the missing whaleback. 
The latter. It ls thought, Will ride out 
the storm safely and will be found at 
anchor.

'-5É1MONCTON MAN 
MARRIED IN WEST

SALVATION ARMY ROME 
BURNED ; FOUR KILLED

onp.CHBSTER, N. B„
V>s- ' I land county court November 
si u-s opened here this afternoon, 

The grand 
ju’- f-mnd true bills in both of the two 
c: - >: cases before the court, against
F tiling Wilbur of Moncton for 
ov-«piracy In connection with Myers, 
Li convicted for assaulting Walter 
Jen::h. and against Charles Lacey for 
so-aiing a valise of J. Pope Barnes of 
St. John from a passenger car at Monc
ton.

Nov. 27.— txmMUTINY ON BOARD 
STB, JAN JACINTO

.■■sMÊ
were

j : . Wells presiding.
This

;

Over Two Hundred Men Were Asleep in 
the Building—Many Jsntped 

From the Windows,
Firemen In a Desperate Fight, 

Ending In Mnrder.
Lumber Shipmenls From Rallwoy Town 

This Season Have Been Large- 
Banquet far Minister

m :

The criminal case will ho taken up 
tomorrow. The civil docket Is not large 
or important, and the cases are all 
non-jury, most of them being set down 
by consent for trial at Moncton.

In the speedy trials court before the 
opening of the sitting, Wm. Donfiel, a 
sot overly bright young man, who 
tays he is from New Zealand, was 
given thirty days’ jail on his pleading 
guilty to the charge of taking a valise 
from a Moncton hotel.

■mmBUYS BID TIMBER HITS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 27.—At Cal- vi
m■4

What Does It Mean ?LIBRARY BARS
MARK TWAIN BOOK Br. Remittee Gives e Fell end Setis. 

fectery Explenation.

Worcester, Mass., Censors Think Eve 
Sheuldnl Han lllistrated 

Her Diarr.

:

« -

from cover to cover.
Here are etchings on every left hand j 

page—fifty ln all—and Mrs. Carpenter i 
looked at them with varying emotions 
After one good, long final look she 

took the book to Trustee Frank C.
Wakefield. He also took a number of 
looks at the etchings, which depict Eve 
h all kinds of summery costumes fash
ioned after the styles of her day and 
climate. ' . ;

One in particular which showed Eve 
recumbent on a rock engaged his at
tention and decided him to bar the 
book and call the other trustees, the 

i Rev. George O. Jennesa and Lewis A.
■ A McIntyre. They will decide finally 
about the book, but Wakefield has no 
ioubt it will be sent back.

One picture shows Eve skipping 
through the bushes unrestrained, but , . _ .
hot at all afraid. The bushes do not ™i„Wh,ch * kne?J?re *°od for my 
ierlously cut off the view of Eve. coition. They fixed me up very

Another noticeable etching shows quickly and have kept me in good con- 
PLlam and Eve under the tree of knowl- <Utto” eyer «luce. There are other 
«dge, iwth Eve in the act of banding toJ»e ca”lp thal_uae Ha™n-
hlm a lemon. ton a  ̂ al«°- They say they

wouldn’t be without these pills for ten 
times their price."

! Every dealer ln the land sells Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills—25c. per box or five 
boxes for 81.00, By mail from N. C. 
Poison & CO., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

-,

TD VISIT THE POPE
.., .

stock in a corporation to run a power ROME, Nov. M.—King George of 
ferry on the Kennebeccasls has put Greece who has been visiting King 
new life Into that movement, and a, victor Emmanuel here, left Rome for 

i meeting of those interested will soon Greece by way of Brindisi. Rumors 
j be called. There are several offers to are current that the Grecian King’s
I hullfl and nlank tn run tha Forrv ta Km i h.h  n-.n ■ build and plans to run the ferry to be hesitation before finally rolling upon 

brought forward, and the people of the Pope at the Vatican resulted from 
Kingston, Waddelltown, Clifton, Long an annual struggle In the matter 
Reach, Moss Glen, Kennebeccasls Is- France It is declared urged him not toawuwwwwoi* w ïTance it is declared urgea nun not to 
land, Gondola Point and Rothesay will g0 and in this she was supported by 
be expected to consider and recommend Great Britain and Russia, while the 
the best plan and Inform the county Vatican pressed the advisability of the

The "two Gondola Point farmers" re-! oerîna^'tto.ly^wmTtito power

ferred to ln the Sun last week as eaus- indifferent. 
lng some disturbance ln the country.
market came home last evening. Next j -............................. »
morning the farmer’s horse was still ' 
harnessed, and a valuable cow which 
was In the stable where the horse had 
been turned had been kicked to death.

Jas S. Kierstead, who can boast of 
moye than 80 years, spent a week with 
his son Whitney In the village, return
ing home today. He Is in good but not 
vigorous heaL>. and loves to remind 
others of how 58 years ago he opened 
the first blacksmith shop in Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kennedy are vis
iting friends in St. Martins.

Mrs. Pearson, who has been visiting 
in St. John, has returned home to her 
niece, Mrs. Sarah Henderson,, and Miss 
Haslam, the latter’s sister will jour
ney to Sussex Friday after a short 
visit here.

Terrible List of Casualties During Revol
ution in Rnssia.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 27—The 
government celebrated the anniversary 
of the “constitution’’ by executing 
eleven youths in this city and eight ln 
other parts of the empire.

The newspapers improved the occa
sion by publishing statistics about the 
casualties of the revolutionary struggle 
during the last twelve months. The fol
lowing list summarizes the year’s 
“work:’’

Total number of killed, 7,381; total 
number of wounded, 9,671; armed rob- 
eeries (of which 1,691 remain unpunish
ed), 1,996; agrarian outrages, 1,629; to
tal number of executions, 1,513; sent to 
hard labor, 851.

In the fortnight following the pub
lication of the manifesto 4,083 civilians 
were killed during outbreaks ln eighty- 
four towns and cities.

*■ "S
mmMrs. Isaac Starrak went to Rich

mond, Quebec, tonight to spend the 
winter with her mother, Mrs. Moyer.

Tonight a debating society was or
ganised at Harcourt. While the House 
of Commons sits the society will be a 
mock parliament. Miss Lela Ë. Ingram 
will be Speaker, W. G. Thurber, lib
eral leader; and Ernest E. Buckerfleld, 
head of the Conservative party. Meet
ings will be on every Monday night.

N
F

GUATEMALAN TOWN WAS 
WIPED OUT BY FLOOD in Captain Pritchard made a witty 

speech and John McCumbér followed 
with a few remarks.

Among those present were Rev. andi 
Mrs. C. W. Townsend, Capt. and Mrs. 
Pritchard, Mrs. Albert White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Black, Captain and Mrs. G. 
McDonough, Captain and Mrs. A. Mc
Donough, George Vaughan and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abram Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cfonk, jr., Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Au
brey Vaughan; Mrs. H. A. Fownes: 
Charles Bradshaw of Boston and many 
others, Including a large number of 
young people.

" '1
Cv.tia

Fifty Persies Are Said to Have Been 
Droned.

ifipPa
REAL ESTATE TRUST OFFICERS 

ARE UNDER INDICTMENT

♦

Æ1

I ■_r 'mm
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OLDEST BAPTIST MINISTER 
IN AMERICA IS DEAD

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. — James 
Donnell, a coffee planter, who arrived

. here yesterday, from Guatemala, tells 
of the destruction of the little town of 
Tutupeo during a hurricane which re
cently ravaged the neighboring coast. 
Tutupeo lies in an out of the way part 
of Tehuntepec and its population num
bers about 5,(X)0.

i When the hurricane wag at its height 
the town was inundated by a rise in 
the river on which it is cituated all of 
the buildings were swept away. The in
habitants sought refuge in trees but 
many of them were washed away by 
flood. The news so far received from 
the scene of the* disaster Is not very de-

ST. LAWEHENCE ROUTE ATLANTIC j 
NAVIGATION CLOSEDPHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27—Wm. F.

North, treasurer, and M. S. Colltng- 
wood, cashier, of the Real Esate Trust 
Co. at the time of Its failure, were in
dicted today by the grand jury for 
complicity in the alleged crimes which 
brought about the collapse of the in
stitution. Fbur indictments were re 
turned against North charging him i be the first project of its kind ever un- 
with perjury in making false state- ! dertaken in the north, 
ments as to the financial condition of 
the bank, and another bill charges him 
with accepting deposits when he knew 
the company was insolvent. CoUing- 
wood is charged with accepting de
posits under the same circumstances, 
and also with embezzlement.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 28.—Rev.
centenarian and 

Baptist clergymen in
William Howe, a 
the oldfest 
America, died at his home here today.

Dr. Howe had not been ill He was 
found lifeless in his bed by a relative. 
Dr. Howe had long been an unique 
figure in the Baptist denomination. Up 
to his last he was conscious and 
talned the use of all his faculties. 
Only a few months ago on the occasion 
of his logth birthday, he attended a 
inéèting of Baptist ministers in Tre- 
mont Temple, in Boston, and delivered 
M. skirting address.

MONTREAL, Nor. 21.—The closing 
of this season of Atlantic navigation 
via the 8t. Lawrence route is marked 
ln the departure from Montreal today 
of the Canadian Pacific railway stmr.
Lake Manitoba, with six hundred and 
sixty passengers. This is the last pas
senger ship sailing from Montreal this head of the Department of Commerce 
year.

; With the exception of a store in 
- ! Plainfield, N. J., it is said that this will

SECRETARY METCALF.re-

m
! and Labor of the U. S' A. He will di- :1

The royal mail Stmr..Empress of Ire- j rect the investigation of insurance J
land, the first on the winter port sche- , companies who have refused to pay in
Lb^zath'of N°? Sb JohU’ N’ B’’ on tul1 the claims of the San Francisco

:GEORGIA CAYVAN. 
the ono, f. i finite in its character as regarding loss

•ealtarhiir^iAgt Wh°j6dled ,n a of life, but it known that fully 50 per-

JL ——9 JctL JL Lb ■
^^The Kind Yoa Haw Always BocghtBurs the 

Kgaatme
of•ons were drowned.
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I’S REPORT.

Colt’s Magazine.)
Chief justice of Ontario. 
fcreUiith, was for many 
to the practice of crlm- 
afterward* became * 
in provincial politics, 

1er Majesty’s Loyal Op- 
ie Ontario parUament. 
*f fine presence, with a 
t white hair. One night 
lg In Toronto at a tur- 
f held toward the close 
tlgn.when he was sharp- 
by a strident voice from

:
, go an’ get your hair

sredith threw back his 
Id, and fixing the of- 
s stern eye of the prac- 
exchaimed :
my memory serves me, 

lethlng to do with get-
cut.”
o more interruptions.

ON THE CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT.

herican Magazine.) 
bmes but wanst a year» 
lanny other time like It. V 
tli’ year, fish days an'"* 

hr days an’ unholy days.
I is in a clinch. A gran’
Is goin' on in tvry corner 
l wurruld. We’re all in a 
In’, quarrelin.’ robbin’, 

murdhrin', accordin’ to 
thrust no man. No, I 
far. I’ll say I pretind 
prest. an’ I believe none 
In that way I keep me 

b me money. Nobody 
h»wn th’ stairs, through 
L’ into th' parlor we go, 
Ise, sthrikin" high or low, 
bd, no blows foul. It’s 
a’l3 th’ sthruggle fr ex- 
|II always go on while 
k In th’ wurruld, a wo- 
lon to wear in our coats.
IB ivrythlng else but 
an undher us, of kneein’
*> iv us, whin suddenly 
e: ‘Gintlemen, glntlemen, 
nildher.’ An’ we get up 
Must off o ;r clothes an’ 
uretindin’ it was all fun. 
Icome In.
t Chris'mas is for, Hin- 
I that wan twinty-four 
pre's a white flag up, an’ 
ky I have, or th’ worst 
p within stone’s throw iv 
lar, we’d die iv exhaus-

'P HIM TALKING.

»an was recently talking 
rehement manner, 
hreatened to be stormy, 
istulated with the sen- 
was "hardly a place for

The

in."
t talk so much," said
[sice.
rill man.

shouted. “I’ll talk as 
p and wherever I please, 
to see the man who can 
talking!”
came à voice from the

fed and glared about him. 
caught the speaker. He 
IquaiL The laugh went 
be critical situation was

> had hurled the defiant 
Dr. T. T. Moore, Tltl- 
dentist.

INDIAN VOTER.

can safely count on the 
iian. The smallest thing 
is view," said John N. 
tlesville, L T., one of the. 
traders in the territory.

: ago the Osage Indians 
Ito council. The Demo- 
! a feast for them. They 
t and fed the Indians 
6 Indians were ’for1 the 
hen the Republicans in- 
> a barbecue, and they 
e Republicans. After it 
he Indians met. One of 
:d the meeting.

good; feed Indian,’ he 
Bean, good; feed Indian

duded: ‘Both good; In-

mt.”

IRING ANGELS.
■ S-

*>ns 33 aids to a physi- 
rted from the North of 
e doctor has a scattered 
rhen on long rounds he 
pigeons with him. If 
tents needs medicine i re
prîtes out a prescription, 
of the birds forwards it 

L Here an assistant gets 
prepares the prescription 
b the medicine. If after 
pd later in the day, Bel 
» pigeon, with which he 
[If necessary.

BY ANALOGY.

link she will ever love

ie loved me and she’s 
3 she’rf loved several 
(rse she will."

BLED GLEE.

bear that Watkins' 
filed abroad.
. Poor fellow! 
r fellow ? Why do you

Susse, in all common de- 
| got to look mournful 
i gets here.

A FATHER TO HIM.

anxious to become my

misjudge me; I am 
ry your daughter: if It 
o do that without ba
n-in-law I would gladly
ly.”

[NT-MINDED.

noted for his absent- 
1 downstairs, and when 
said, thoughtfully:
[ came downstairs.
1er at all."

"I
I

COURT CROESUS.

heap of satisfaction 
everybody is sure ye**
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E1STRONG TEMPERANCE
sermon aï susses

ODDFELLOWS MOVE

kata ,

UIElY a* • EDMakes Child's Play 
of Wash Day

X5j 4jEPPSjS
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the 
health, and ei

■

FOUND GUILTY B fti ÆI r- r-.^K TINS/i \ V
[VÿvV *v!RcsdtkDiredwis■ '-Ok».

t
Em- on theî

*4pEnrico Caruss Fined $10 for Annoying 
Women in Central Park—Kb ^

» -stem in robust 
les it to resist 

winter’s extreme cola
F EVERYBODY knew how much cheaper *ood 
soap really is, there wouldn’t be another pound 

J of poor quality soap sold anywhere. 
••SURPRISE”

- ISUSSEX, Nov. 26.—The temperance 
sermon preached last evening by Rev. 
Ur. Rogers, the pastor of the Metho
dist church here, was one of the strong
est utterknces on the subject of tem
perance ever heard in this town. Dr. 
Rogers took as his text Deut. 22: 8. He 
emphasized the importance of each 
one s building a battlement of total 
abstinence about himself and his house. 
The moderate drinker, he said, was re
sponsible for lending an air of respect
ability to the traffic and indulgence In 
alcoholic liquors, and for putting temp
tation in the way of his weaker broth
er who could not successfully resist it. 
He urged total abstinence and the en
forcement of the Scott act as sufficient 
remedies for the drunkenness which un
doubtedly exists in Sussex. Dr. Rog
ers is one of the ablest speakers in this 
province, and his words have made a 
deep impression.

The furniture of the Oddfellows’ 
lodge is being moved today from the 
I. O. O. F. hall, which has been leased 
to the Sussex Instate. It is expected 
that the Oddfellows' will shortly occupy 
quarters in the upper flat of Dr. White’s 
new "building.

■i ■

Philadelphia Wo 
on Serious

• f ~5' .•

' Lawyers Will Appeal
f- > iCOCOA Soap not only does better work 

does It easier and quicker than poor quality soap, but 
it lasts longer and it costs less In the end.

Then ”SURPRISE** never hurts the hands nor in
jures anything you use it on. It is a pure, herd soap, and ? 
those who try it never go back to ordinary soars.

Sometimes people think they ought to use good soap I, 
for fine work and cheap soap for common laundry, but | 
after trying •• SURPRISE ” they realize that it pens tc use 
the best all the time. Same price you pay for other kinds

and
r

Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia in Speech Before
— " ... « NEW YORK, Nov. 2S.—Enrico Car-

Canadian M hi Boston, Sags Such te» Can BPHHH2/B2E
. v - < '•* v Central Park. He was fined $10 by

Nottom in History of the WonS-ffon. A. B.
Morine Speaks on tetesteti to:ry feston.

; -ü

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in $-lb. and j-lb Tins.

. Killed Husband, Two Chil 
Tenants and Colled 

Insurance M(

1CONVENTION TO BE 
HELD IN DAIHOUSIE

L. ——: 'niimiiii icFnir'i'i.. ti
COUNTRY MARKET. Peanuts, roasted .. ,

Figs, new, per lb............. on
Figs, bag, per lb...........  i) 04

! Malaga, London layers. 1 xi 
| Malaga, clusters .. 2 75
1 Malaga, black, baskets 2 60

«VW •.. 0 09 “ 0HIf “ 0iWholesale.
Turnips, per bl.............. 0 50
Beef, western
Beef, butcher, carcass.. 0 05 
Beef, country, per lb... 0 04
Lamb...........................
Mutton, per lb .. ..
Veal, per lb...............
Pork, per lb..........

I Ham, per lb.............
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 25 

I Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 
; Eggs, case, per dozen .. 0 24 
|‘ Turkey, per lb 
Fowl, per pair 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 125

; Hides, per bib.................... 0 03
I Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 00
j Lambskins, each 
! Sheepskins, each 
Cabbages, per ert,native 4 00 
Chickens per pair .. .. 0 40

GAME.
Partridge, per pair .... 0 
Black duck .. ..
Teal .........................
Woodcock...................
Moose, peh lb.................. 0
Venison, per carcass .. 0

a PHILADELPHIA. Nod 
remarkable case of whj 
ing of persons to seel 
money that has ever q 
In this city is charged I 
Bridget Carey, aged 32,1 
rested at a late hour. | 
charged with having poll 
band Patrick, her two « 
aged 8 years, and Annij 
died a week ago, and P| 
celia Cook, tenants in tlj 
at 1943 Hamilton avenj 
alleged victims died I 
months, and the police al 
Carey benefit ted by theii 
amount of $1,000 through 
Of Insurance.

The woman’s arrest fj 
vestigation made into tlJ 
two children, which 
week. It was said at j 
their deaths were cau 
poisoned candy or candy 
ed deleterious substance 
sis of candy, such as th 
said to have purchased] 
It contained no poisond 
and when Coroner’s Ph 
worth made an analysis 
&Cln#of the children, he| 
tie girls died from arsenj

According to Captainj 
Donaghy it was learned j 
ren were insured for | 
that Mrs. Carey collecte] 
after their deaths. Tlj 
cials say that they leal 
woman had secured rat j 
further investigation it v 
Patrick and Cecelia Cool 
sister, who lived with M 
died within a few mont 
plcious circumstances.

Miss Cook had been th< 
house and Mrs. Carey w

The police officials sa 
Cook was insured for $21 
-Patrick Cook, her brothel 
August 13 she died. Pat 
insured for $500 in favor 
He collected the insurant 
icy after her death, an< 
took up the lease of the l 
upon Patrick Cook used 
in favor of Mrs. Carey 
thereafter was stricken il

When Miss Cook died 
xvho had attended her wi 
Miss Carey, the police sa 
to sign a death certifies 
ance attesting 
disease. As he ftad'prev! 
ed her for heart trouble 8 
she was liable to die at 
he signed th3 certificate, ,1 
not been in attendance o 
just prior to her deatt 
died on August 13, and < 
^7 her brother died sudd 
the same manner as hi 
police officials say that M 
cured the insurance.

After the death of the 
police learned that the 1 
band died suddenly aboil 
agod .and, from physicti 
called in at the various, 
the. Illness of the victfÉ 
urged to make a rigid 
The bodies of Patrick Co* 
ter have been exhumed a 
woman’s husband will i 
terred.

“ o
0 60 '* 2BOSTON, Nov. 26.—The annexation turn to his own land will ever find the

latch sti.ng on the outside. The hun
dreds »f thousands 6f American c-itt-

0 07% 0 08 “ 4Local Government to Select Candidate to 
Replace Judge McLatchy—Gamp- 

bel ton Kan Likely to be Chosen

of Canada by the United States Is an
absolute Impossibility, but that a union Mns m yQU have known here W1U
of the two great nations was a fiossi- bq there to welcome you home, 
bility. was the keynote Of the address “We. see’.: tha best relations possible

with our cousins to the south of us

0 07
o 05% i Mi,lnga, Connoisseur ,elus-

.... 3 10

'■ 0

I ters.. .0 09 0 09%
o 06 Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 no

Valencia oranges.............o 00
" Raisins. Sultana, new .. v no 
: Bananas .. ..
! Cocosnuts ..

’’ 3
.. 0 05 
.. 0 06% 
... 0 08%

0 07 
0 09

’’ 7is
“ 8

delivered tonight before the members 
of the Canadian Club at their annual there is no thought at home of
dinner by Lieut. Governor Duncan G. annexation. The time may come when 
Fraser of Nova Scotia these two great nations may join in j

"Never in the history of the world,” a union for the mutual protection of j 
he declared, “can annexation be made toe landard sea, but annexation can

ttever come in the history of the world. 
A time may <-ome when those two j 
great peoples shall sec that oppression j 
shall cease, and these two nations shall 
then join in a union and fife the voL- . 
leys which will give liberty to all man- j 
kind.

.. 1 50
... 0 cfl

1 Lemons, Messina, pr bx. 6 50 
Poaches, evap’d new o 12

! Apples, per bbl............... 2 00
I Onions, Canadian, bags. 1 40 
j Onions, Spanish.

0 15 0 00
0 27
0 24DALHOUSIE, N. B. Nov. 26.—The 

friends of the local government will 
hold a convention in this county on 
Tuesday, the fourth day of December, 
next, to select a candidate to replace 
his honor Judge McLatchy, who has 
been appointed County Court Judge.

The convention is called by Hon. C. 
H. LablUois, and will be 'held in the 
court house in Dalhousie.

The name of F. F. Matheson has 
been frequently mentioned as a prob
ably government candidate, but this is 
uncertain. It will be a matter which the 
supporters of the government will de
cide. Everything points to a Camp- 
bellton man being chosen.

CAPTAIN ANC CREW j 0 25 " 0
0 is 0 20

possible, but the time may come when 
these two countries will join in a union 
for the freeing of the oppressed and 
give liberty to all mankind.”

The banquet was presided over by 
Charles H. McIntyre, president of the 
club, and the principal guests of the 
occasion and the only speakers were 
Lieut Governor Fraser and Hon. A. B. 
Morine, ex-Ftnanee Minister of New
foundland. The guests were welcomed 
to the city by Mayor John F. Fitz
gerald In a characteristic address, af
ter which Govern Jr Fraser was intro
duced.

Speaking on the subject The Rela
tions Between Canada and the United 
States, Governor Fraser said in part:

“The relations between Canada and 
the United States were never closer 
than at the present time. Trade was 
never broader between them, and It 
should be still broader in every man
ner than we find it today. Our rela
tions with the United States are the

0 50 0 90 " 1
I 1 50 cases. 3 25

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork . . 21 50
American mess pork .. 22 75

Pork, domestic.......13 <-
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

“ 0
0 10WERE CROWNED1 0 14 1

0 75 0 80 “ 23 Of-
0 00 1 50 “ 23 50

6 00I • “There is, I believe, a mission for , 
those two mighty nations to which we 
belong, and that is a mission under 
God for the betterment of our fellow- 
men.”

“13 50 
“ 13 50

1 00
QUEBEC, Nov. 26.—Captain Koenig, 

of the Government steamer Druid, who 
was sent to Red Island Saturday to 
investigate the remains of the wreck 
there, has returned and definitely re
porta that the vessel lost was the Nor
wegian bark Magda the name being 
seen on a piece <Ji the wreck. From 
the time the wre ckage went ashore 
near the lighthouse, 
that during the raging gale of Friday 
morr.ihg, the 16th ihst. the bark went 
ashore In a blinding snowstorm.

Captain Izaaksen, his entire crew of 
14 men and pilot Charles Pelletier, 58 
years old have all perished, while 
some bodies of Norwegian sailors with 
life-belts on ha. e drifted ashore on 
portions of the Gulf coast and parts of 
the ship’s small boats have been found.

The wrecked bark broke in two when 
.she struck the rocks, a portion of the 
stern being still there, while the re
mainder has been broken into frag-

FLOUR, ETC.
I “ 0 Manitoba

Cornmeal
5 35 
2 75

“ 5 30 
“ 2 SO0

The Hon. A. B. Morine, who spoke 
on “The Newfoundland Fishermen,” 
during the course of his remarks de
clared that Gloucester fishermen were 
all wrong when they believed that the 
Newfoundland fishermen would ultim
ately come to their terms, 
said Mr. Morine,
Newfoundland 
ruin staring them in the face, they 
will not yield one minute point, and 
the ^sooner the Gloucester flshenpen 
realize this the quicker amicable rela
tions can be reached between the is
land and the American fishermen."

........ 0 “ 0 
“ 0 
“ 0 
“ 0

;
Canadian hi$,h grade . . 4 45
Oatmeal ...........................
Middlings, small lota

bagged.. ................
Medium patents ...........
Bran, ear lots ............ 23 00
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 23 50

ENRICO CARUSO. “ 4 50 
" 5 00F 4 90

Caruso’s counsel immediately an
nounced that they will appeal. The ap
peal will take the form of a writ of 
certiorari directing a review by the 
court of special sessions. Foriper 
Judge Dittenhofer for his client will 
seek to expedite the appeal, because 
Caruso is billed to sing at.the Metro
politan Opera House next Wednesday.

Tonight Director Conreid declared 
that the conviction would not Inter
fere with Caruso’s appearance with the 
opera company.

Mr. Caruso tonight said : “I am na
turally pained and amazed at the ver
dict. After all the evidence had been 
presented in court I took it for grant
ed that I would be discharged instant
ly and honorably. I do not doubt that 
the verdict will be reversed on appeal.”

WHOOPING COUGH.
“My three youngest boys had whoop

ing cough this winter and we could 
gét nothing to help them until I sent 
for DR. CHASE’S STP.UP OF LIN
SEED AND TURPENTINE. It arrest
ed the coughs at once and they kept 
right on improving at the cost of $1.00. 
That was not' a large bill for so dan
gerous and distressing an ailment.— 
Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge, Ont.

26 00 £6 50 
4 25 
0 00 

24 00

FISH. 4 20it was evident “Instead," 
“no matter if the 

fishermen find utter

Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 50 " 2 76
0 20 “ 0 25

Codfish, large dry...... 4 66 " 0 00
Medium ............................ 4 50 “ 4 65
Cod, small....................s 00’ “ 3 25
Finnan haddles... .. .. 0 05%“ 0 06 
Herrihg, Gd. Manan.... 2 25 “ 2 Kl>
Bay herring, ht. bbls .. 2 00 “ 2 50
Cod. fresh 
Pollock.. ...
Smoked herring
Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 00 •• 5 26 ’
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. #11 “ « 12

Retail, . secq-njc!"
Lamb ..... ... .... ... 0 09 *‘0 14 ;
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 •• • 10
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 " 6 16
Ham, per U>......     .. # 00 “ 0 2#
Bacon, per lb...................  0 18 "0 2#
Tripe, per lb ............. 0 10 0 0#
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 26 " 0 30
Butter, tubs ...................  0 22 “ 0 26
Lard, per lb.. ..  ..... 0 16 “0 18
Eggs, per doz .. ... .. 0 28 " 0 35
Onions, per lb .............. 0 05 “ 0 06”
Cabbage, each..........  0 06 " • 10

SSSfcrr* :: :: r SS : iS ——< ~ «-...»
Ducks .. ..... 1 20 “ 1 60 ' " ■' _l____
Geese.. ... .. .. .......... 1 00 “ 1 26
Potatoes, per peck ... 0 25 " 0 00
Fowl, per pair.. ........... 0 75 “ 1 00 \
Celery .. ..
Lettuce.. ..
Parsley ....
Beets, new. pe>- peck.. 0 26

I Mackerel

GRAIN. ETC.s:
Hay. pressed.................. 12 00
Oats (Ont), car lots .." 0 45 
Beans (Canadian h. p.) 1 70 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 20
Spilt peas ..........
Po: barley..........

’’ 13 00 
1 0 45
“ 1 75
“ 2 25 

. ... 5 25 “ b f'h
.... 4 40 " 4 50

Feeding stuffs of all kinds

I
| same now as always, except that wiser 

counsels which haveœrgued with you in 
the Interests of reclgj-oclty have failed
in their endeavors and we have been torical, dealing with the treaty of 1812,
obliged to seek other avenues for our the Blaln-Bond agreement of 1890. and
commerce. There was a time when we the Hay-Bond arrangement of 1904,
were ready and willing to enter into re- both
clprocal trade relations with you, but laws, the former through the objec-
that time has passed and today we do tion of Canada and the latter on ac-
not feel that morning, noon or night count of the bitter opposition of the

HOPEWELL HILL.Nov. 25.—A large we ahould be the first to ask you for Gloucester fishing Interests, 
and enthusiastic audience which prac- your trade, for we seem to have noth- “Newfoundland wants tree entry of 
tica'ly filled the spacious assembly jng wh!ch you appear to care for. her fish Into this country and In re
hall of the Riverside Consolidated “Any man from Canada who comes to turn Is willing to give free bait, simply 
School, were highly entertained on y,e United States and finds a home, because she would rather trade with 
Friday evening by a Recital given by an<j wko Is protected by its laws, its the United States than with any ether 
Miss E. Pauline Johnson, the Indian fla.g, Its government, can do but one country In the world. This is the view 
Poetess, and Walter McRaye, the thing, accept Its protection with all of the majority of Newfoundland flsh- 
Drummond reader. From the opening j dignity of citizenship and so conduct ermen, a view in which I do not coln-
to the closing number of the varied : himself that he may leave an impres- clde, but which under right and proper
programme, the performers held the 
undivided attention of the large assem
blage, and Principal Trueman should 
feel gratified
the entertainment which was given un
der the auspices of the school. It was 
Mr. McRaye’s first appearance here, 
and his presentation of the humor and 
pathos of Johnny Corteau and other 
poems of Mr. Drummond, marked him 
as an entertainer of high merit. Miss 
Johnson, in most of her selections, ap
peared in the picturesque costume of 
a Mohawk maiden, and gave her own

.. .. 0 02% “ 0 02%
........... 2 60 “ 0 00
.. .. 0 08 “ 0 08%

Mr. Morine's address was purely his-K
very

scarce. 
Middlings. 
Bran .. .A DELIGHTED AUDIENCE 26 00 

27 00
“ 27 00 
“ 25 00agreements failing to become

'
The lighthouse keeper knewrnents.

nothing of the wreck till the Saturday 
foîlôwîng, when he saw a portion of 
the wreck on the rocks.

OILS.I
Pratt’s Astral.................. o 00
"White Rose’ ' and Chea

ter “A” ..
“High Grade Sarnia” 

and ■■ Archlight” .. .. 0 00 
“Silver Star" ..
Linseed oil, raw ...... o 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine .. ..
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 
Olive oil

I " 0 20*
The storm

. .. 0 00I* “ 0 19*Onprevented him from reaching it. 
Sunday he reached it and investigated, 
but no signs of life were there.

B r Bleeding and 
Protruding Piles

“ 0 19
0 CO “0 

“ 0 
“ 0 

.. 0 90 “0
“ 0 

V. 0 00 “ 0
“ 0

I"
I 1,0. G. T. NOTESi -

-
CAUSED GREAT SUFFERING FOR 

YEARS—WAS LAID OFF WORK 
FOR WEEKS AT A TIME- 

CURED BY

Michael Kelly of St: Martins has just 
Completed his first tour for the Grand 
Lodge. He has visited Queenstown, 
•Lower Cambridge, Waierboro, Spring- 
field, Penobsquis and Sussex, 
preached six times besides the regular 
lectures. After a rest of two weeks he 
starts out again. He has already re
ceived invitations from Canterbury, 
Chipman, Curryville, Elgin and other

sion of such good citizenship and ser- conditions will sooner or later bring 
vice as to render honor to the land of the fishing industry of the Island and 
his nativity. Anyone who wants to re»- of America closer together."1

CANADA YEAR BOOK ISSUEDat the splendid success of that she
He

DR. CHASE'S OliTMENT .. 0 10 •• 0 12 i 
... 0 05 11 0 06 ! 
. .. 0 05 ” 0 00 |

” 0 00
Carrots, new, per peck.. 0 25^ ” 0 00 ‘ 
Cauliflower 
Squash .. .
Tomatoes, per lb .......... 0 12

CARRIED OVERF SMALLPOX OF MILD 
TYPE IN MONCTON

Mr. Archibald Blue Changed (he Char
acter of the Work.

F im - This letter is valuable because It 
emphasizes the fact that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure for bleed
ing and protruding piles. Beet.une this 
ointment relieves the i( ching which 
makes piles so agonizing, some people 
lose sight of the fact that it thorough
ly cures every form of this wretched 
disease. -, - .

By means of Its antiseptic and ae- 
tbingent action, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
heals /tip the Vilcers in the intestines 
from which the blood flows, and gradu
ally contracts the protruding parts un
til they entirely disappear.

Do not make the mistake of stopping 
treatment when the itching is allayed, 
bat persist in the regular use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment until 
cured, as was the writer of this letter.

■ Mr. Duncan 
Mines, N. S., writes:—“For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
bleeding and protruding piles. I tried 
several salves and ointments, which 
only afforded me temporary relief. 
Sometimes I would be laid off from 
work for weeks. One day last winter 
one of your books came into my hands, 
and after reading the testimonials of 
Mr. Donald McLean, of Tarbot Vale, 
N. S., and Rec. S. A. Duprau, of Belle
ville. Ont., I decided to give Dr. Chase's 
Ointment a trial, 
boxes of this ointment I found myself 
completely cured, 
from that awful disease would fill a 
big book. You.are at liberty to pub-, 
lish this, as It may be the means of 
convincing some poor sufferer, such as 
I was, that ' there is a cure for piles. 
To all sufferers from piles in any form 
I would recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as the only cure.”

Piles or hemorrhoids are among the 
most common, as well as the most tor
turing, ailments that afflict humanity. 
The keen distress caused by the itch
ing. especially when the body gets 
warm, is almost beyond the powers of

I" NIAGARA FALLSplaces.
Prof. John Nichills, chairman of the 

Massachusetts prohibition party, be
gins a month’s campaign Dec. 1st. He 
will be at Elgin Dec. 1st and 2nd, and ! poet productions, the entertainment 
will hold meetings at Petttcodiac,
Moncton, Hillsboro, Albert, Havelock,
Dorchester, Penobsquis, Sussex, Nor
ton, Bloomfield, Hartland, Bristol and 
Bath. Mr. Nicholls has been in N. B. 
before and is sure of good audiences.

The Grand Lodge has had more 
workers out this year than for a num
ber of years. A. E. Westmorland did 
four months’ work, J. J. Callahan four,
M. Kellÿ two and J. Nicholls one, 
making eleven months work by Dec.
$1. It is expected to kepe this up for 

T the year. The order- is increasing 
rapidly, and contributions to propaga
tion fund are coming In.

0 10 ” 0 25 
0 00 " 0 03

- 0 00mr
* OTTAWA, Nov. 6—The Canada TearGAME.

1 l 00 Book for 1905, second series, has just
0 00 been published. Mf. George Johnson,
0 00 for many years Dominion Statistician,
0 00 has resigned, and Mr. Archibald Blue,
0 20 chief officer of the census branch, has
0 16 taken over the work of getting out th»

year book. He has entirely changed ita 
character. The new volume consists of 

“ 0 11 a sketch of the events of the year, fin- 
0 17 tag about forty, pages, compiled from 

the census and from departmental re- 
.. 0 06 “ 0 06 ports, and of.a record of cabinet minis-
.. 0 07 0 00 tOra, governor-generals and lieutenant-

“ 0 00 governors. In all It comprises 350 pages,
” 0 00 as against the 800 pages of its prede-

0 00 cessor. The “Events of the Year” is a
0 30 valuable record, containing a great deal
0 25 of information in very convenient,

form.
The tables seem very complete. They 

0 14% o 14% include 61 dealing with the census, 13
0 03% “ 0 03% dealing with trade and commerce. 10

setting out the public accounts. 12 re
lating to Inland revenus, 12 deaü-ig 
with banks and banking, and 3 with 
saving banks; 5 describing the work 
of the post office, 32 giving parti u-

Partridge .. 
Black Duck 
Whistlers ..
Teal.............
Moose ..........
Venison \. .

closing with her rendition of her pa
triotic poem “Canadian Born.”

0 90UnLnswn Men Swept to Oeeth- Wculd 
be Rescuers Had Harrow 

•Escape

, 1 00r Bslievad Victim Contracted Disease in 
Quebec—Committee of Train 

- Dispatchers Meet

0 75
0 50
0 18ALBERT COUNTY 

SCOTT ACT CASE
0 06

FISH.
Smelt, per pound.............0 00
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb ..
Fir nan baddies ..
Sin k'd bloaters, per doe 0 34 
Boneless cod, per lb "... 0 12 
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 10%
Salt shad, each ............  0 25
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20

NIAGARA FALLS, Nov. 26.—An 
unknown man was swept over the 
Horseshoe Falls in a small boat this 
afternoon, after a dating attempt had 
been made to save him. An employe 
of the Ontario Power Company first 
saw the little craft coming down the 
river in the grasp of the swift current. 
The occupant, a man, was standing up 
frantically waving his hands. Two row
boats started down the Chippewa Riv
er towards the Niagara to attempt 
a rescue at the mouth of the small 
stream. The rescuers went far beyond 
what is considered the danger line, 
but a cross current carried the unfor
tunate man away from them towards 
Goat Island, and in a few minutes he 
was carried over the Horseshoe Falls. 
The would-be rescuers were by this 
time in a perilous position and it was 
with great difficultly thaï C.-y reach
ed the shore. John Rapeljie, an employe 
of the Canadian Power Company, De
tective Greenwood, Louis B. Dudd, Ed
itor of the Welland Tribune were in 
one boat and George Grey and Thomas 
Flommerfelt in the second.

m - .................. eu
and had- "iz MONCTON, Nov. 26.—Smallpox of a 

mild type appeared here today. Tills 
afternoon the house of Joseph Douce tt 
on St. George street was quarantined. 

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 25.—At the The victim. Joseph Doucelt, jr., is a 
court of Stipendiary Magistrate Stu- young man about twenty-three years 
art, at Riverside yesterday, Dr. Mur- age. He came to Moncton about a 
ray was fined for issuing a prescription week ago from a trip through Quebec 
for intoxicating liquor, for what It was province. He is in the insurance busi- 
claimed was for other than strictly ness, and had been travelling in the 
medicinal purposes and in violation of interests of his company. A few days 
the Canada Temperance Act. It was ago suspicious symptoms were noted 
intended to carry this case through as about him, and when a full-fledged 
a second offense, but on account of the case of smallpox developed today Dr. 
judge’s decision on a former case Bourque had the house quarantined, 
which was up on appeal being still The young man says he has not been 
pending, the prosecution, in the ah- in Kent county, and it is likely that he 
sence of the defendant, decided not to contracted the disease in Quebec, 
attempt to prove the first conviction, A committee of train dispatchers 
but allow the second case to go through from all over the Intercolonial system 
as a first offense. In summing up the are in session here transacting busi- 

•t&ntly imperilled through failure of evidence, Stipendiary Stuart said he ness of a routine character. P. W. D. 
certain organs to work according to realized that the fining of the medical Campbell of St. John is the chairman, 
nature s requirements. men was more or less unpopular, the j and the other delegates present are E.

Where this condition occurs there is doctors having necessarily many , A. Jeun, St. Luce; Geo. O. Forbes, 
no safer remedy to employ than Fer- frien<3S> He believed, however, that it Springhlll Junction; J. A. Thiberge. 
r ozone, which has a specific action in the m epical practitioners were allow- Rogers vit le; D. Montgomery, Albérton, 
female troubles. j ed their discretion which they might p. E. I.aland, and A. Fraser, Ferrona

Not only does it act directly on the exerctse without question, that the full 
organs, ensuring regularity and free- aim and intent of the Canada Temper 
dom from pain, but by forming rich 
red blood fortifies the system against 
weakening drains.

-
i thoroughlyI
? Where Does ConsulMacVicar, Caledonia
Ek That first little ticklJ 

cough, the cough grows j 
lected and travels down 
Treat throat trouble befl

I
CURED PAINFUL

IRREGULARITIES
E GROCERIES.Up.m Cheese, per lb ..

Rice, per lb ..
Cream of tartar, 

bxs .,
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bbls .. ..
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ $ 20
Sal soda, per lb*............  0 00% “ 0 01% lars as to insurance, 5 touching on loan

and other companies, 15 dealing with 
railways and canals, and others de
voted to telegraphs, marine, fisheries, 
militia, Dominion lands, Immigration, 
patents, copyrights, mines and peniten
tiaries.

vere. Catarrhozone he» 
flammation, cures throat 
trouble quickljf A mart 
Catarrhozone, which pj 
sans of Catarrh victims ] 
ing consumution. Red 
doctors, proved by tim« 
ing. Catarrhozone is n 
need. 26c. and $1.00, sold

I;
r’ pure

.... 0 20 " 0 23Sr-. Strong Testimonial From a Lady 
Kesêdeat of Clarksburg, Proving 
that Ferrozone Surpasses All Other 
Remedies.

v
B-
I .. .. 0 17% “ 0 18

After using two

||r£Be
Molasses—

Extra choice, PR...........  0 34 " 0 87
0 27 “

New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright. < 
yellow, equalised rates.

Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar „ .. 0 06 “ 0 07

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb ...

Sait—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 6$ " 0 tt
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .......................... ......
Liverpool butter salt, 

per.bag, factory filled. 0 06 
Spice*—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30
Congou, per Ib.common 0 IS
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 39, ” 0 40
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 “0 12

Tobacco—
Elatk chewing ..
Fright, chewing ----
Smoking.......................
Prunes, California...
Brazils .. . ..
Ginger, ground ................ 0 16
Pepper, ground ....
Tea-

Congou. per lb, finest . . 0 32 " 0 24

What I suffered V-.m. Barbados 28The health of many women Is con-
7r

BU '
1 A

i-r —mm
....... 0 03%“ 0 02% FI6HT WITH TIGERSE:

DUKE Of COIC. P. R. CHANGES 1* A CIRCUS CAGE- e is
" 02$

Junction.
Joseph A. Bayne, Charles Bleakney 

ance Act was destroyed In effect, and and Joseph Clark of local Machinists’ 
that the act, Instead of putting a stop Order, returned today from_ visiting 
to the sale of intoxicating liquor was ! the lodges on the northern division of
in reality fostering the business of the ! the I. C. R., and report them in a proas j number of important changes will take .
drug stores, inasmuch as the business ; perous condition.- place among the general district sup- j description.

driven from the ordinary channels j The funeral of the late I. L. Miller, ! erifltendents of the C. P. R., the most i T.h®re ls P°sitIvely no treatment so 
of the illicit bars and liquor shops to | who died in Halifax recently, took j important of which is that of H. P. j certain as a cure for piles as Dr. 
the drug stores, which, he believed, dis- ! place here this afternoon, from the Cen- I Timmerman, general superintendent of ! chase * Ointment. This has been prov- 
posed of more liquor than all other j tral Methodist • church. Revs. James the Ontario division, who will change I e”/” thousands of eases, in many of 
agencies in the county combined. It ’> strothard and S. T. Teed conducted the places with J. Cheine, general super- | which even surgical ope’ ittons,. with
did not seem reasonable to him, that J services, and the Centrai Methodist ! intendent of Montreal division. The exPense» P'ainfulness and frightful
the amount of liquor procured at the church was filled by a large number } world alsa states that W. Dovvnle, pre- , failed. Dr. Chase s Ointment,
drug stores by the individuals who ap- of former friends of Mr. Miller. sent superintendent of the Atlantic 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed-
peared there as witnesses, was really division, will be appointed general sup-, manson, Bates & Co, Toronto,
neded for medicinal purposes. He had 1 erintendent at Vancouver, an opening
understood that one of the doctors on vrmT, », Tnd_. n.q,im caused by the retirement of R. Mar-
another Albert County village where NEW YORK Now M-Judge OSulli- the end of’the year,
there waa a drug store was issuing far ' an, in the court of general sess ons 
less liquor prescriptions than former- today signed an order grant nç a right

to appeal In the case of Enrico Caruso, 
the Italian opera singer, who was 
found guilty In the municipal court of 
annoying women in the monkey house 
at Central Park and fined $10.

. .. 0 2* 
. .. 0 24

|I
Is Wafts Far East on 

, —H I. S Domini) 
Seriouly Dan

Si,m, According to the Toronto World, a BERLIN, Nov. 24.—Jack Peters, the 
! well-known tamer of wild animals, was 

terribly mauled :at the Busch Cirrus 
" 1 00 ; this afternoon white performing in a

i cage containing four Hons and 
tigers.

; Peters carries a revolver In his pock-t

m Ferrozone possesses 
a volume of merit 
totally absent in 
the ordinary medi
cine, and its sup
eriority is pro- 

----------------------------  claimed by thou
sands of women it has restored to 
vigorous health. From Mrs. F. G.
Caldwell comes the following endorse
ment, written from her home in Clarks
burg: “I went through a most trying 
experience with what is commonly 
known as ‘Female Trouble.’ It isn’t 
necessary to state my symptoms, but 
I suffered a great deal. My health
was well nigh ruined, and I got into» ly. and he could not but wonder, if the 
such a condition that I couldn’t even | practice were legitimate, what could 
sleep. I was dreadfully nervous, weak ‘ be the necessity of curtailment now. 
and pale. Different prescriptions were Doctors were not asked to give up hon- 
recommended, and I tried them. But est practice. In the present case the 
Ferrozone was the first to help. I defendant had been put on his defense, 
improved steadily under Ferrozone.and and on giving evidence had not, the 
normal eonr-ltions were finally estab- magistrate considered, fully rebutted 
lished. I gained weight, my color and ths-' of the prosecution. He therefore 
spirits improved, and my former imposed the prescribed fine of $20 and 
health was restored. Ferrozone cured costs. It is understood the case will 
me, and with a full heart I reeom- be appealed. The cases of the Hills-' 
mend this good medicine to ail other boro doctors will come up again to- 
women”

Beware of imitations—don’t allow a 
druggist to palm off anything else for 
Ferrozone, which costs 60c. per box 
er six boxes for $2.50 at all dealers.

0 61 - 0 68I
fe ■

0 40 " 0 BO
“ 0 20
” ,0 26 1 and a heavy riding whip ir. his har.d
»» 'g jj while In the cage, but towards the end 
« o 00 of the performance he lays the whir 

aside to box with one of the tigers, the 
remaining five wild beasts sitting 

j round and watching the contest.
0 45 ” 0 $6 After the boxing Peters was drawing
9 47 - “ o 68 off a huge pair of leather gloves which
# jU « # go 116 wears to ward off the tiger’s claws.
0 06 " n m when both tigers suddenly sprang at
0 16 " « him, striking him with their paws and

„ . biting fiercely at his limbs. Petrre
ft 18 •• ft « fought with desperation, parrying the

2 “ blows and attempting to beat off h1*
assailants.

m „ 69

m '
MONTREAL, Nov. 2 

London cable says:
The Duke of Connaua 

tension of visiting Canal 
R&disn papers announce^ 
January on a tour of n 
tion for the Far East, j 
and Singapore. He mil 
■A-Pfil from Hong Kong 
rial and never had thoua 

-Canada, though his1 
lections of his previous 
Its would, if arrangemJ 
riave been a strong tern 

The admiralty has re 
S. M. S. Dominion] 

to Chatham till FebruaJ 
■till in the dockyard su 
*t Is feared the da magi 
Lawrence grounding is] 
trian anticipated. Therd 

of what action, u 
^ralty intend to take ] 
tain Klngsmill as the n 
car.

isME; lump
tJaw

i
K *

ES WERE SURPRISED IThe ftrefc remedy to 
ocre Lamp Jaw was

Fleming*! Lamp Jaw Cure EmIS ST. MARTINS, N. B. Nov. 23—Up- 
wards of forty persons surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. Fownes at their 
home Thursday evening, Nov. 22. The 
occasion was the 21st anniversary of 
their marriage. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed. During the evening on behalf 
of those present (and many others on 
account of bad weather could not at
tend,) A. W. Fownes presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fownes a handsome set of 
china tr> which the recipients respond
ed in a suitable manner.

During the struggle the tigers tore 
the flesh from his face, shoulders and 
arms, but finally Peters fired his re* 

0 07% j volver and used the momentary paus« 
0 09% in the combat caused by the report* 
0 08% to escape from the cage, 
û IF ! He presented a terrible apnearano 
0 IS and was removed to a hospital in » 
0 11% critical condition.
0 lb A wild panic seized the audience, 

which was composed largely of women 
and children, and in the rush for the 

0 00 exits many people were injured.

and it remains today the standard treat- 
of sneeftM backset ti*

ewreT* Don’t experiment wîtiTscbetitrites 
or Imitations. Use it. no matter hew old or 
bad the case or what rise »o« may bar® 
trier!—Tmxr mener back Lf Fvct»t»ts*e Lwma 
Jaw Pi re ever fi.Ua. Oar fair plan of eell- 
tnt. together with exheontire information 
on Lam? Jaw and its treatment, la given I»

r FRUITS. ETC

Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 07%
Currants, per lb.., ---- 0 09
Apples, evaporated. . 0 08 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14
Almonds..................
Filberts........................
Pecans ... ..... ............. 0 14
Dates, lb. fikg ................  0 06%
Dates, new ..................... 0 03%
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10

0 07 
0 06

CASTOR IABrJ For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yw Have Always‘Bought

FLEMiXC BltOa, Otartlta,
SLr# «Aarah strew. T.r.1. 0*1.Ho

p« V -. 0 12
morrow.

Rev. Mr. Worden of Jemseg occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church here 
this afternoon. A business meeting of 
the church will be held on Wednesday.

0 10

Bears the 
Signature of

X

I
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Ferrozone
make*

strong women
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OILS.
0 00
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To Lydia Ï. Seott, of the Parish ot 
Qa«etown, County qj Queens, In the 
Province \ot New Brunswick, Wife of 
Cameron L. Scott of the same place, 
Mill Owner, and the said Cameron L.. 
Scott. Cyrus F. Scott and Rupert D6B.

.k®?1 sf 8*1 Parish of Gagetown, 
Wheelwrights, • an* to All others whom 

.IttihYcohceou^ j.
r' TAKB TrOTICB thav^twe will he 

«•Mat. Public Auction in- front of the 
Registry Office the County ot
Queens, at Gagetown.’In the said Coun
ty Of .Queens, Wednesday the twen
ty-sixth day qf December next, at 

, twelve o*eIocU noon .«’ALL^hat certain 
- “lot, piece or parcal et la^d situate in 
"Uip'Tpx’p P)a4, ot GageÇo.wn in the 
“said. Parish .lying on thé'hast side of 
“the Front Street of Gagetown opposite 
“the homestead of the late Honorable 
“Henry Peters, which is noty owned and 
“in the possession of the Misses Peters, 
-the lot hereby conveyed being describ- 
“ed as follows—Commencing at a point 

• 8aid street 
f"^thirfy=one- feet north- Of the south 

“side of a spring; thence- running north 
“along said side line of said street 
“nicety-three feet to a large stone; 
“thence at right angles in an easterly 
“direction sixty-five feet; thence at 
“right angles in a southerly direction 
“and parallel with said street ninety- 
“thr-ee feet; thence at right angles in a 
"westerly direction sixty-five feet to 
“the place of beginning; together with 
"all the buildings and improvements 
"thereon.”
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on Serious Charm
Surplus of Receipts Over 

Expenditures is Large.
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is THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORKilled Husband, Two Cbiidrea and Two 

Tenants and CeHetied $1,000 Cm$1.637,574—Gonparitlve Statement 
I.C.R. Revenue and Expenses

CAUTION.—Genetoe Cbïorodyne. IWVCTlb,T5ft2lF«2S5
Stamp the name ct the Inventor—

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27 -The most 

remarkable case of wholesale poison
ing of persons to secure insurance 
money that has ever been unearthed 
in this city is charged tonight against 
Bridget Carey, aged 32, who was ar
rested at a late hour. The woman is 
charged with having poisoned her hus
band Patrick, her two children, Mary, 
aged 8 years, and Annie, aged 6, who 
died a week ago, and Patrick and Ce
celia Cook, tenants in the Carey house 
at 1943 Hamilton avenue. All of the 
alleged victims died within eleven 
months, and the police allege that Mrs. 
Carey benefitted by their deaths to the 
amount of $1,000 through the collection 
ot insurance.

The woman’s arrest followed an in
vestigation made into the death of her 
two children, which occurred last 
week. It was said at the time that 
;heir deaths were caused by eating 
poisoned candy or candy that contain
ed deleterious substances. An analy
sis of candy, such as the children are 
said to have purchased, showed that 
it contained no poisonous substances 
and when Coroner’s Physician Wads
worth made an analysis of the stom- 
ach^tof the children, he found the lit
tle girls died from arsenical poisoning.

According to Captain of Detectives 
Donaghy it was learned that the child
ren were insured for $125 each and 
that Mrs. Carey collected this amount 
after their deaths. The police offi
cials say that they learned that the 
woman had secured rat poison, and on 
further investigation it was found that 
Patrick and Cecelia Cook, brother and 
sister, who lived with Mrs. Carey, had 
died within a few months under sus
picious circumstances.

Miss Cook had been the lessor of the 
house and Mrs. Carey was a tenant!

The police officials say that Miss 
Cook was insured for $200 in favor of 
Patrick Cook, her brother, and that on 
August 13 she died. Patrick had been 
insured for $500 in favor of h(s sister. 
He collected the insurance on her pol
icy after her death, and Mrs. Carey 
took up the lease of the house. There
upon Patrick Cook used his insurance 
in favor of Mrs. Carey and shortly 
thereafter was stricken ill and died.

When Miss Cook died a physician 
who had attended her was visited by 
Miss Carey, the police say, and asked 
to sign a death certificate for insur
ance attesting that she died Of heart 
disease. As he fiad "previously attend
ed her for heart trouble and knew that 
she was liable to die at any moment. 
be signed the certificate, though he had 
not been In attendance on the woman 
just prior to her death. Miss Cook 
died on August 13, and on September 
17 her brother died suddenly in touch 
the same manner as his sister. The 
police officials say that Mrs. Carey se
cured the insurance.

After the death of the children the 
police learned that the woman’s hus
band died suddenly about ten months 
agod ,and, from physicians who were 
called In at the various times during 
the illness of the victims, they were 
urged to make a rigid investigation. 
The bodies of Patrick Cook and His sis
ter have been exhumed and thjit of the 
woman's husband will also be disin
terred.

OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—The public ac
counts were brought down tonight by 
the finance minister.

The receipts on account of consolid
ated fund for the year amounted to 
$80,139,360, and the expenditure on the 
same account for the same period to 
$67,240,640.

ISold in bottles by ail chemists. 
Prices in England Is. lHd., 2s. 9d-« 

and 4a 6d. Sole manufacturers—
■ t-m

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

The surplus of receipts 
over expenditure was therefore $12,- 
898,719.

The capita.! expenditure on the Inter
colonial was $3,765,170; on the Island 
railway, $496,124, and on the National 
Transcontinental, $1,841,219.

Railway subsidies were paid to the 
amount of $1,637,574. Deposits in post 
.office and government savings banks 
amounted to $61,910,622, with withT 
drawals exceeding deposits $1,907,761. 
The net debt at the end of the year 
was $267,042,977, an increase of $818,811. 
Bounties were paid to the amount of 
$2,400,000. The average interest on the 
gross debt was 2.75,compared with 2,81. 
The net rate of interest decreased from 
2.26 to 2.21.

Comparative statement of revenue 
and working expenses of the Intercol
onial railway for the years ended June 
30, 1905 and 1906:

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros, êt Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.
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ALL that certain leasehold lot ot 

“land described as follows—"Situate ly- 
“ing and being in the Town plat of 
“Gagetown, and being part of a lot-of 
“land granted to the Justices of the 
"Peace in Queens County in trust for 
“the use of the said County and situate 
"on the east side ot the Front Street 
“in said Town plat and bounded as 
“follows, viz;—Commencing at a point 
"on the east side line of the Front 
"Street of the said Town plat seven 
“feet above the northerly side of the 
"Orange Hall (so called) now owned 
“and in the possession of Smith Dingie; 
thence running in a northerly direc- 

“tion along the line of said Front 
"Street ninety-eight feet to the upper 
"side of an old cellar; thence east in a 
“line parallel to the street leading to 
“the public wharf, to the shore of 
“Gagetown Creek; thence in a southerly 
“direction ninety feet; thence west in 
"a straight line to the place of begin- 
“ning, having a frontage of ninety- 
“eight feet and depth running to shore 
“of Gagetown Creek. Also to have a 
“right of way, in common with the 
“said Municipality of. Queens County, 
“ten feet wide for a road from the said 
“demised premises in a straight line 
"running along by the westerly end 
“of high water wharf across the lot on 
‘.‘which the said Orange Hall now 
“stapds, which-said roadway is only to 
“be used for . a road, and not for the 
“purpose oT^pitlng lumber of any de- 
“seription or any other purpose what-

NEW CATALOGUE I
Duchess o/ Mrstm/nsfer., l&c/y CMsfeacciSixkcAzùr, ,

For 1905-6 ; if#6.

FUST TIME Of THE 
OVER SEAS ME

SIX E* COMMITTED FOR Is just out. It give» our »erme, course* 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today tor free eopy.

X
5Send name and “1
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BUCKINGHAM, Nov. 27. — Judge 
Choquette this morning formally com
mitted six of the men who took part 
In the recent rioting here to attend 
trial on the charge of riotous behavior. 
The preliminary inquiry against these 

they have caused a stir in London same men on,the charge of manslaugh- 
soeiety by riding on horseback in a ter is now proceeding. It is expected 
most shocking and shameful way. that a number of others who were

among the strikers will also be pro
ceeded against.

Judge Choquette also discharged the 
case against Albert McLaren, holding 
that he had a right to place armed men 
to guard his property, and that there 
was no other charge against him. The 
attorneys for the strikers objected, and 
Judge Choquette told them that he 
would hear them if they would lay an
other charge against McLaren. The in
vitation was hot accepted. Alex Mc
Laren was held for a hearing, as he 
was mixed up in the shooting which 
took place.

Oddfellow’s Hall
;MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—The Over 

Seas rpail which arrived on the Em
press of Ireland at St. John last Fri
day reached Vancouver at 8.08 Tues
day morning having made the run 
from St. John to Vancouver in 75 hours 
This establishes a new record across 
the continent from St. John to Van
couver and also from Montreal to Van
couver. The Canadian mail which was 
delivered at Halifax and carried by 
special train over the regular route to 
Montreal will reach Vancouver by the 
Canadian Pacific limited train on 
Thursday morniflg more than 48 hours 
behind the Over Seas mail. The call at 
Halifax delayed the Empress of Ire
land nearly seven hours in reaching 
St. John. The Pacific Empress of China 
left port at Vancouver about one hour 
after the arrival of the Over Seas mall 
and ie now-well on her way across the 
Pacific. Passengers who lunched in 
London on Friday the 16th Inst, have 
crossed the Atlantic Ocean and con
tinent of America-and breakfasted on 
the Empress of China on- the Pacific 
all In less than eleven days which i* 
certainly rapid transit.

IS 11^1ftscoy/itcss C&st/t’rcjQjr^
IT MEANS A CHEAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
to hero attended a School having the 
high reputation of

FREDERICTON

Inc. or
1906. Decrease. 

$2,297,716 $192,649

IRevenue.
Pass traffic.$2,105,066 
Freight

traffic. . 4,373,178
Malls and 

sundries . 305,277

1905. - r.a

16,019,805 646,626

CARGOES OF COAL 
FOR STEEL COMPANY

m
326,307 21,030 1

Totals. . .$6,783,522 $7,643,829 $860,307 
Working expenses.
Locomotive

power. . .$3,116,663 $2,930,075 $186,577 
Car expense 2,040,133 1,617,119 423,023
Maintenance

of way and
works. . ..1,722,616 1,397,143 325,473

Station
expenses .. 937,816 1,032,764 94948

General
expenses . 535,541 586,267 50,726

Car mil’ge . 16,065 137,522 121,456
Rental of

leased lines 140,000 140,000

BUSINESS COLLEGE .
Our Fall Term Opine e* Tues., Sep. 4th. 

Send for free Catalogue now.
Address, mSYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 27.—Within a 

short while four steamers with coal 
for the Steel Co. will be on the way to 
Sydney. In addition (o cargoes coming 
from Cardiff and Philadelphia, two 
consignments are coming from New 
York. The Regtilus’ which took a cargo 
of tar to Charleston recently is one of 
the two steamers now loading for Syd
ney in New York. In addition to the 
coal shipments which Nova Scotia & 
Coal Co. are making to Sydney for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., a large 
part of the product of the. Sydney 
mines coke oven is also being sent to 
the Sydney Co.by rail.So far shipments 
average About four hundred tons per 
day. Several carloads of rails roiled yes
terday were shipped to the Great Nor
thern Railway today.

Z-W J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

8-1’6-tf
i

SUFFRAGETTES SET FREE Y. M. C. A. at Kentville, taking as Ms 
subject The Secret of Strength. The“ever,"

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The eight suf
fragettes who on October 24 were sent 
to jail for two months as a result ot 
they notorious raid on the house of 
commons were astonished last evening 
when they received an intimation that 
the government had decided to release 
then» unconditionally from prison.

The prison officials gave no reason 
for this unexpected decision, but 
shortly afterward bundled all the wo
men out ot the jail.

- ; •

The same having been demised by a 
certain Indenture of Lease bearing 
datff the first day of May A. D. 1896 
by the Municipality of the County of 
Queens to the said Cyrils F. Scott and 
Rupert DeB. Scott; together with the 
said lease, and the buildings, erections 
and improvements standing on the Said 
leasehold lot.

Th6 above sale will be madè under 
and bv virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain Indenture’of Mort
gage, dated the first day of November, 
A. C. 1899 made between , the said 
Lydia A. Scott, Carderon L. Scott, Cy
rus F. Scott and Rupert DeB. Scottrofi 
^he first part; and me, the. undersigned- 
Margaret L. Peters ot the second part, 

securing the payment ot certain 
tëfc' therein ntèfitioned, which said 

Indenture of Mortgage* is recorded in 
the Registry Office for the" County of 
Queens, in Book C. No. 3 of the Rec
ords for Queens County, pages 304-309, 
default having been made in payment 
of the monies secured by said Mort-

next speaker will be Dr. George John
son, Dominion statistician, whose sub
ject will be Hurrah.

The new steamer Ruby L„ recently 
launched at Margaretville, will be put 
on the route between Canning and;St.
John, calling at Margaretville.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustice Gorman have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Sackville and have spent a few days 
at the home of Mrs. John Mitchell at 
Kentville, sister of Mrs. Gorman, «n _ 
the way to their home in Chester.

Todd. p. Woodworth, formerly el \ 
ItentviUe, now mining engineer /in 1
Nevada, recently obtained a divorce 
from ills wife Mrs. Judia Woodworth. J

Miss Josephine Heals and Miss (tort- ]
rude Heals, have gone to St. John for 
a few days after which the former will |
will proceed to Vancouver where she 
will spend the winter.

Miss Brock has gone to St. John and 
Montreal. Her ' father Rev. Canon j
Brock, who has teen ill for the last 
year with paralysis is much improved.

Capt. Robert Gibson, of the iron ship 
Silver Horn, arrived in Winsor- after, 
an absence ot 15 years, to visit his ag
ed parents. He has followed the sea 
for over forty years and has been cap- 

expects to settle

Totals. . .$8,508,826 $7,581,914 $926,912 
Difference between receipts and 

working expenses, $1,725,303; $61,915;
$1,787,219.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I„ Nov. 
28.—At the Liberal convention yester
day at Bradalbane, John S. Cousins of 
Bark Cornêr was nominated âs candi
date for the first district of Queens in 
the provincial legislature for the seat 
of the late Hon. George Simpson.

SU

WOLFVILLE NEWS. :

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 27.—During the 
recent high tides the Bishop dyke on 
the Cornwallis River broke and let in 
a stream of water. A large staff of 
men were employed and the rapid re
pairs prevented serious damage.

Action has recently been taken by 
the Kings Co. Temperance Allance 
against W. W. Plneo of Waterville and 
Dr. Covert of Canning in connection 
with the recent election.

A beautiful memorial window has 
been presented to Christ church, Ber
wick by Mrs. Crispo in memory ot her 
husband, Francis Crispo, lay reader of 
the church during the incumbency of 
the late Rev. Mr. Ellis.

Joseph R. McDonald, late station 
agent here of the D. A. R„ who has 
been very ill of typhoid fever at Port 
Arthur, Ont., Is reported to be improv-
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gage.
Dated the 13th day of November, A. 

D. 1966.
MARGARET L. PETERS. 

J. It. ARMSTRONG, Solicitor. BIGGEST NEWSPAPER VALUE 
EVER OFFERED IN 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

tain over thirty. He 
in San Francisco.

Wallace H. Hutchinson, Acadia ‘01, 
who was sent by the United States 
Govt, from Manila, Philippines to 
Kandy, Ceylon, to attend the Foresters' 
convention held there has returned to 
the Islands much pleased with his trip. 
While there he made a thorough 
study of the rubber tree and secured 
much valuable information as to its 
propagation as an industry tor the 
Philippines. He visited the Government 
Rubber Plantations and law the oper
ation of extracting the rubber from the 
wood, the twigs and the leaves. On his 
return he visited ports in China. At , 
Hong Kong he met the Times’ party 
of 150 newspaper men from Los Ange
les, who are doing the Orient, in the1 
steamer Dacotah, and returned to Ma-' 
nila with them.

ing.
Capt. Tingley of . Sackville was the 

guest this week of his brother, Capt. 
Tingley of this town.

The popular news agent of the D. 
A R. at Kentville, Ha/ry McPherson, 
was married on Wednesday to Miss 
Cassie Entrement of Middleton by the 
Rev. F. Young.

S. P. Benjamin, lumber merchant ot 
this town, has recently shipped 498,565 
feet of spruce and pine lumber by the 
ship Malden to Havana.

The WolCville Baptist church organ, 
which was badly injured by fire in the 
spring, has been repaired and was used 
for the first time on Sunday last. A 
FTederlcton young man, J. Arthur 
Estey, a member of the Acadia senior 
class,' is the new organist.

In spite ot the fact that the town was 
enveloped in darkness for some heurs 
on Thursday evening, or. account ot a 
break down of one of the electric steam 
pipes, the annual roll call of the Wolf- 
ville Baptist church was held and over 
100 answered to their names. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant so
cial hour enjoyed.

Announcements of the marriage of 
one of Wolfvllle’s talented young 
writers. Miss Eva Cleveland, at Que
bec to Sydney Saunders of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, has been received by friends 
here.

Mrs. I. B. Oakes returned on Satur
day from St. John, where she visited, 
after a trip to Boston, with her sister, 
Mrs. Edwin Todd of Calais.

Prof. R. V. Jones has returned from 
Chester, Vermont, where he went to 
attend the ordination of his son, the 
Rev. Ralph Jones. Prof. Jones was 
delayed a week longer than he expect
ed on account of a broken rib caused 
by being thrown down in the steamer 
while crossing to Boston in a terrific 
storm.

Dr. Hathaway .it Berwick received 
the news of the death of his brother- 
in-law ir. Brooklyn, New York, Samuel 
J. Roberts, son of the late D. V. Rob
erts, ship owner at St. John. Mrs. A. 
M. Bauld of Halifax is a sister.

FTON TAXATION
Where Does Consumption Begin. ;

That first little tickle becomes a 
cough, the cough grows severe, is neg
lected and travels down to the lungs. 
Treat throat trouble before it gets se
vere. Catarrhozone heals, allays in
flammation, cures throat and bronchial 
trouble quickly A marvel wonder is 
Catarrhozone, which prevents thou- 
tans of Catarrh victims from contract
ing eonsumution. Recommended by 
doctors, proved by time to be unfail
ing. Catarrhozone is just what 
need. 25c. and $1.00, sold everywhere.

The Daily Sun will be sent to out of-town sub
scribers for Si-oo a year, payable strictly in advance.

The Daily Sun has a Subscription list of over 
6,400, and with the object of increasing it to 10,000 
before January 1st, the generous offer is made of al 
year’s subscription for $1.00.
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4Dp—Banking Sectien Passed— 

Tenders Received ,

you
FREDERICTON, N- B., Nov. 27.— 

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil held this evening, the taxation bill 
was further considered. Rev. Mr.
Cowie and a committee of Christ
Church, consisting of A. D. Thomas, J. 
R. Gelding and H. G. Fen-
ety, were present. The1 first
section . taken up by v the council 
was the taxation of church lands. 
After Mr. Cowie was heard it was de
cided to postpone further consideration 
of this clause of the bill until the next 
meeeting owing to the absence of Aid. 
Scott, All the other sections of the 
bill with the exception of this one,were 
passed by the meeting with some 
slight amendments. It was decided to 
tax life insurance companies $40; fire, 
$15, and all çthqr insurance, companies 
$10. The banking taxation, as recom
mended by the council, was passed in 
Its entirety. This is similar to the St. 
John bank assessment law. In respect 
to the collection of taxation, Aid. Col
ter moved an amendment to the sec
tion regarding the allowing of dis
count on ail taxes paid within thirty 
days. This amendment added that five 
per cent be added to all taxes not paid 
within one year. The amendment was 
carried on the casting vote of the 
mayor.

- Tenders were received for the old en
gine house on University avenue. Two 
were -received, one from Geo. tiazen, 
$25.50, the other. Geo. Clark, $106. The 
property was sold to the latter.

The meeting adjourned until Monday 
evening next.

I
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POINT WOLFE. ICANADA WILL NOT SEE 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
-

POINT WOLFE, N. B., Nov. 26.-» 
Schooners Garfield White and Steil*
Maud are in port at present, the form
er bound for Boston with laths and 
the Stella Maud just arrived from St.
John with freight.

John Strayhorn, who the first part of 
last week had a slight attack of ap
pendicitis, has recovered and is able to 
resume work again.

Ezra Walcliou just returned the oth
er day from a flying visit to his home

'mm
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Is fining la Far East an Inspection Tour 
—H I. S Dominion lag be 

Serieulg Damaged

. ’
in P. E. I. ,

The young people of the village, un
der the leadership of Miss M. L. ' 
O’Leary, intend having a concert and 
social In the hail on the night ot the 
Friday before Christmas.

Send in $1.00 with your name and address, and the 
Daily Sun will be sent for one year from the date 
of receipt.
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A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY

I» your doctor's 
Mlle a heavy financial 
load? is your pat»,* 

uraVHsS neevy physical bar-

Uiese mean ; j delicate women—1 hav* 
been discouraged, too; but lsarned how 
to curs myself. I want to relieve row 
burden» Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s hill. I can do this for 
you, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be give* 
away. Perhaps this one box will cube 
you. It hax done so tor others. It so,

MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—The Star’s 
London cable says:

The Duke of Connaught has ho in*- 
tention ot visiting Canada, as the Ca
nadian papers announce. He leaves in 
January on a tour of military inspec
tion for the Far East,1 visiting Ceylon 
and Singapore. He must return in 
April from Hong Kong via Suà Ca
nal and never had thought of returning 
via Canada, though his pleasant recol
lections of his previous Canadian vis
its would, if arrangements permitted, 
have been a strong temptation.

The admiralty has received advices 
that H. M. S. Dominion will not return 
to Chatham till February next. She is 
still in the dockyard at West Indies. 
It is feared the damage from the St. 
Lawrence grounding is more serious 
than anticipated. There is no knowl- 
edge of what action, if any, the ad
miralty intend to take regarding Cap
tain Kingsmill as the responsible offi-
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Mrs. J. W. Harney of Port Williams, 
daughter of Dr. J. A. Morse, is very 111 
of pneumonia.

Miss Emma Kaye of Elgin, N. B., is 
spending the winter- with her aunt, 
Mrs. Of

l
m

:
s ,

4EMBRACING. Cogswell.
Mrs. William Davidson, an active 

lady over 75 years ot age. recently 
went to Vancouver to -

' !

i
m.

I shall be happy, and you wlii be 
cured for 3c. (the cost of a postal /.;> 
stamp). Tour letters held confident»/ $?<- 
laliy. Write tc-day for my free treat- * 
ment. MRS. F. *. CURRAH. Wind
sor- Ont.

Eva—You—you used to call me your 
summer rose?

Jack—Yes, and now I call you my 
autumn leaf.

Eva—Autumn Ipaf? And ,why?
Jack—Because I am going to prege

•j; m

’ tile winter 
with her eon. Capt. Davidson, who 
sails in one of the line steamers be-

.

*

!www5n tween that port and China and Japan.
Principal H. T. DeWolfe delivered 

one of a series at addresses before the

0 iaseer. you. v ‘ ; ■ ---<
.*■ -'.i £ !
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IRAIN, ETC.
12 00 “ 13 00

ar lots .. 0 45 
liin h. p.) 1 70

eye .. .. 2 20
.............................  5 26

........................... 4 40
iffs of all kinds

0 46
“ 1 75
“ 2 25 
” h 2f>
" 4 50

very

. .. 26 00 
... 27 00

“ 27 00 
" 25 00

ROV1 SIGNS.
Br pork . . 21 50 
ss pork .. 22 75
lie. .
Ite beef. . 12 50

“ 23 00 
“ 23 50

----13 00 “ 13 50 
“ 13 50

‘LOÜ R, ETC.
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This is a Fine Chance to 
Send a Nice

CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO OUT-OF-TOW* FREDS
The Daily Sun mailed to Any 
Out-of-Town Address for $1.00.

EAR BOOK ISSUED
Blue Changed the Char* 

iter of the Work.

Nov. 6—The Canada Tear 
105, second series, has just 
led. Mr. George Johnson, 
ears Dominion Statistician. 
I, and Mr. Archibald Blue, 
of the census branch, haa 

the work of getting out the 
Be has entirely changed its 
me new volume consists of 
fthe events of the year, 311- 
^>rty pages, compiled from 
ând from departmental re- 
f a record of cabinet minis- 
or-generals and lieutenant* 
n all it comprises 350 pages, 
the 800 pages of its prede- 
“Events of the Year” is a 
prd, containing a great deal 
tion in very convenient.

seem very complete. They 
saling with the census, 12 
i trade and commerce, 10 
tfie public accounts, 12 re- 
Dland revenue. 12 dealing 
and banking, and 3 with 
s: 5 describing the work 
office, 32 giving parth-u- 

lurance, 5 touching on loan 
Dmpanies, 15 dealing with 
d canals, and others de- 
Bgraphs. marine, fisheries. 
Union lands, immigration, 
frights, mines and peniten-

IH TIGERS 
IN À CIRCUS CÀGE

Nov. 24.—Jaek Peters, the 
tamer of wild animals, was 
nleJ at the Busch Circus 
Ion while performing in a 
ping four lions and two

des a revolver in his pocket 
y riding whip in his hand 
! cage, but towards the end 
jwmance he lays the wh!m 
; with one of the tigers, the 
live wild beasts sitting 
patching the contest, 
boxing Peters was drawing 
«.ir of leather gloves which 
1 ward off the tiger's claw= 
tigers suddenly sprang at 
g him with their paws and 
By at his limbs. peters 
l desperation, parrying the 
Ettempting to beat off h1*

e struggle the tigers tore 
E>m his face, shoulders and 
finally Peters fired his re
used the momentary pause 
bat caused by the report» 
rom the cage, 
tf d a ie*Tiole appearano 
imoved to a hospital in 9 
liMon.
Suite seized the 
composed largely of women 
i, and in the rush for the 
people were injured.

audience,
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air
eh cheaper food 
another pound

itter work and 
jality soap, but

! hands nor in- 
, hard soap, and
7">' SOli'S.
> use good soap
in liii:ndrr, but 
tat it pays tc use 
for other kinds.

Don’t Delay, as the Offer 
Will Only Remain Open 

For a Limited Time• • •••• •• • »
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THINKS MBS'

■ï»
-,%r-
WWtam Ewing, the W 

Gfflatreet seedman aJ 
3uat returned from a trl 
end Chlgnecto Mines, tl 
the Maritime Coal, Rail] 
Company, In which he ii 
terested. In the course « 
Mr. Bwing said he wad 
the' ^progress of Amhe 
had not seen in twenty-! 
hsuT btifcome in the m« 
Important industrial ceru 
lteved that with the irrJ 
cheap power from Chid 
would soon become one 
manufacturing cities in 
pole line from Chigneetq 
hefst was completed. 1 
tiens at each end were ] 
Bnd by Feb. 1st, Amhi 
would be benefiting n 
cheap power. He foun 
Amherst a unit in favo 
beHevlng that cheap j 
chief consideration in 
Industries to locate thej 
visited the coal mines d 
the flrst he has Inspect] 
Scotland many years aj 
conditions there well o 
year the company woull 
*■11 their contracts, as 
■Were, being made to doj 
In the near future. 11 
lags in connection with 

be beautified, as 1 
and Scotland, and I 

tion Mr. Ewing reman 
fared to supply enoug 
eprlhg to plant garde] 
each cottage. He belled 

dt the comfort d

MW*
I ty‘ '■Pi ' '">

* ‘
%
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEKr

m
“It's no use talking to I 

claimed. “My mind is fJ
j£he man rose and, wal 

where the girl sat, stood 
at her intently. She A 
fortably under his gazd 
slipped from her chair 1 
nttiHcrasly to the windoj 
felt Sure, he was too pi 
hèè.-

^*Oh, I know you are I 
verted. “It’s plainly a gii 
life to marry the first ml 
he Wfcnts her, and settle] 
wâshing and wiping j 
noses." She shivered in ] 
ing the lotyk of pain th] 
face.' “That is what all 
town have done,” she cq 
because I am palled by tl 
Sltfe monotony of it you! 
anomaly, an unwomanly 
bate; Bah!” |

The defiant little rebd 
conventions of Meadvillej 
to the heart of Elton M 
chosen president of the 1 
ings Bank and owner cm 
trotter on the Meadvillq

*.c .

“We'll take those three I 
pose It's the best that I 
Lawrence, you sit there. I 
this side. There's a drau 
eide.” j

"But I want to see th] 
the elderly man, queruloti 
a gesture akin to throwla 
tabling hand, though hi] 
overdressed wife had nod 
as a finger tip on his an 

"I tell you there's a dr] 
Bide,” she said, sharply.

“Well, you don’t want 
draught, either,' persist] 
band. !

"No; Emily can sit th 
young; draughts won’t n 

David Marston raised 1 
denly to hide the smile 
come. He was sitting ora 
Bide; too, right behind th 
parlor car which had r] 
mission. He, too, wante] 
Hudson,.the Palisades ad 
of Interest of which he 
which he was enjoying 
time. j

“Where is Emily?" ad 
band, now settled unwi 
chair selected for him. I 

”S6e’s making sure I 
nice man In the baggad 
after th® dogs. She'll 1 
minute,”

By this time David Ml 
the only passenger intJ 
domestic drama. Every 
man in the car had laid] 
bopk, roused to attention 
ihfe 'tonès rand dominât] 
the woman. The shrill

i,

. ]
HPm

sSr*
K&gfc *-v

Ittas Oufiste Robertson 
out frotn the Summer ci 
ghadowa of the Spanisl] 
xéMàf to do some sketch] 
of New York and Bostd 
doing the camping outj 

Miss Gussie was
of Colonel Robertson, wl 
f£j0p*rty, and she was $ 

ability. There 
cirawb&ck to her com pi
Young Harry Caswell. C 
imagined for a year pas 

much in love wiivery
didn't have any such fq 
She doubted if she eve 
but she had joined th 
have time to think it \ 
arrived to find him very
den ce.
,Jft was ten o'clock w

fastened her pony 
at the head of a gulch t
cap?P
alongside a brawling cr 
wall on her light rose t 
dred feet in massive rug 
she found a comfortable 
âüdd began to sketch the 
the half dozen trees wh 
found a foothold thereo: 
quiet, solemn place, e 
bbawling of the creek in

and made her wa

i BOSTON, Nov 21—Sch WH Barber, CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 26—Light Baltimore for Portland; Trances Hyde, PHILADELPHIA, May 23.—Steam- pairs here. The Northam will
(? W H Baxter, from Philadelphia Oct south wind; cloudy at sunset. from New York for Stonington, Me; er Ranza (Br), from Java, reports Nov probably be towed to New York.
25) has not yet been reported as hav- ANTWERP, Nov. 23—Ard, str Mount Freddie A Higgins, from St John, NB, 5, lat 37.30 N, Ion 17.40 W, passed a r*d
Ing arrived at Sydney, CB. She has a Temple, from Montreal and Quebec for Boston. can buoy; unable to make out distin-
cargo of manganese, valued at $15,000; via London. In port, schrs J L Colwell, from Port guishing mark, being too dark to see. ROCKLAND, Me„ Nov 28—It w
Partly Insured here. PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Nov.. 26— Johnson for St Andrews, NB;' Frank Nov 22, lat 38.47 N, Ion. 74.06 W. took learned today ' that" the two masted

BALTIMORE, Md, Nov 21—Dense Ard, schs J L Colwell, from Port John- and Ira» from South Amboy for St soundings by Sir William Thomson’s schooner Jennie G. Pillsbury, of Rock-
fog still prevails from above Cove son for St Andrews, N B. • John. and also Dobble's patent sounder and )an(j, which was wrecked upon Hart s
Point to the city. The observer at CITY ISLAND Nov 26_______ Bound CHAT HAM, Mass. Nov. 28. Light found the depth of water to be only Rock yesterday morning, broke

r*£.“ ~ ri"- ',ro~st- -■ “æsæ.-s r„"V^.r,'„s rxsu:

ss-£TSZ."S SS 2Sr£r£g"Sn£ ’"vmBrTroHAVEx» n“ — *—“

clearing weather. Among them is the ztmbo from’ Export hargèNo 3 N' »' -Schr Fred D Small, from Red Beach
Nantucket, from Boston. from Parreboro, N S in town.8 New York' Nov- 28.—Ard. str Victor- for Norfolk, returned here today from

ST. MICHAELS, Nov. 23.—Ard, str GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 26—Ard, Liverpool. Ships, Forth, Demerara, Tarpaulin Cove, with crew refusing to
Canopic, from Bostot) for Gibraltar, sch Arizona, from Port Gilbert, N S. Glendon, Durban. Bark Arlington, do duty After taking crew on shore
Naples and Genoa. SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 26— s<mth Amboy. they decided to return to the schooner

CHATHAM Mass Nov 23-Light Ard, schs Maple Leaf, from Apple Cleared. Str. Navigator, Windsor,NS, and she proceeded this afternoon for
northwest^wind-^clear aY sunset River, N S, for New York. Schr.«Hugh John, LaHave, NS. destination,
northwest wind clear at sunset. NE’W YORK Nov ”6—Ard schs Sailed, Str. Navigator, Windsor, NS,(light)8€from °New York for WinTor Childe H^roldfrom Philadelphia; Al- ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 28,-Sailed, lse (Br), from Baltimore, before report- weather until noo„ today

ÜS £1" »»■ W ---.'or Hm.1 N.v, a.-Ard. g »»“• •=■” >»<■ »i,l .» d.y. ^
a^one^thre^-mas^r pass^Enh S?ar'o^thJ Kas^fo^ AMcaî fch'pa- PHILADELPHIA. Nov.28.-Ard. str. ' Steamer Hillbraak (Br) from Ham- -The schooners L A Plummet and 

passed north (Qr HaH£ax Grane, from Hillsboro for Georgetown. burS for New York, which arrived at Ermly S Northam. which collided in
„ “ , , ,, sailed, str Astoria, for Glasgow. PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 28,-Ard str. Barry 23rd- damaged by collision with t>oUock Rip Slue last Saturday morn-
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Nov. 23—Ard, PORTLAND, Me, Nov 26—Ard stmr Cornishman, (Br.) Howell, Liverpool; Brltish steamer Swainby, has gone in- ing, will be towed to New York, their

schs Rowena, from St John, N B, for j Cot)bi Pike, from Boston for CervoBa, (Br.) Stooke, Middleboro.Eng; to dock at Roath Basln tor examina- | destination. The Plummer, however,
Stonlngtom^, Conn; Pansy, from do for John. Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston for St. **on-
Boston^^ Sid, stmr Governor Cobb, from Bos- John.

Wind, a northwest gale. ton for St John. NB.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 23—Ard, BOSTÇN, Nov. 26—Ard, strs Atlas,

sch R L Tay, from St John, N B. from Huelva, Spain; Catalone, from 
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 23—Cld, Stmrs Loulsburg, CB; schr Neva, fram Bear 

Dominion, Mendus, for Liverpool. River, NS; Emma E Potter, from Clem-
Sld, bark Aubumdale, for George- entsport, NS; Talmouth, from Pictou,

town, Dem; Mary E. Morse, from St NS; Sadie C Sumner, from Apalachi-
George, NB, for New York; Emily F cola.
Northam, from St John, NB, for do; Cld, strs Bosnia, for Hamburg via
Norman, from do for do; Childe Har- Baltimore; Ivernia, for Liverpool; Cat- 
old, from Windsor, NS, for do; Oak- alone, for Loulsburg, CB; Prince 
ley C. Curtis, for coal port; Georgia B George, for Yarmouth, NS.
Jenkins, from Two Rivers, NS, for do; PHILADELPHIA, Nov 26—Ard, schr West India line stmr. Orinoco, Capt.
J V Wellington, from Calais for do; Calabria, from St John, NB, via Vine- Bale, reached port Saturday from
Dora C, from Port Greville, NS ,for do; .yard Haven. Demerara. West Indies, etc., with
Genevieve, from do for do; Hume, from BATH, Me., Nov. 26 Ard, str Beulah, mails, merchandise and
Rock port for Boston ; Pansy, from do from Nova Scotia. « Fine weather was
for Boston ; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple Sid, schrs Margaret G, from Advo- Thursday night, when it became
River, NS, for do* W B Waters, from cate, NS, for New York; Golden Rule, then boisterous. Friday the wind blew
St John, NB, for do; and the wind from Tusket, NS, for do.; Romeo, from strong from the north, going into the
hound fleet. st John for Westerly, Rl; New Era, northwest, increasing to a heavy gale,

„„ „„ . . VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23— from Liverpool, NS, for New Haven; with high seas. The Orinoco, however,
. “yE^P02U- N°X? Pr S d’ 81” Ard, schr J L Colwell, from Port Read- Fanny C Bowan, from Bath for coal came through the blow without any
Arabic, for Boston; Tunisian, for St. for gt AndrewS- NB. Port; Harry Knowlton, from Alma, N mishap. Capt. Bale reports, Nov. 22,

dS’aStÆ pmsT BOSTON, Nov 3—Ard, stmrs Ros- B. for Fall River; Nellie Baton, from at 2 p. m„ weather hazy, with the wind proceeding down the lower bay went
PRAWLE POINT, Nov .3—Passed, Hamburg- A W Perry from Calais for Newport. S. W„ he sighted a vessel on the port aground. She was floated early yes-

str K,Mona from Montreal and Que- H^’Ufa° “ Beatrice S Mack, CITY ISLAND, Nov. 27-Bound bow, heading to the westward, appar-] terday afternoon and Was towed back
^ w from woods Island Nf- Singleton, south- schrs- Dara c- from Port Gre- ently disabled. The Orinoco’s course i to Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn,with heavy

BRISTOL, Nov 24—Ard, str Moo- p,f Baltimore . ville- Na: Gypsum Queen, from Port was altered, and she ran towards her. heavy list to starboard and machinery
mouth, from Montreal and Quebec via Cambrian for London; Greville, NS; Moravia, from Halifax At 2.30 p. m. the steamer passed about out of order.
^^ool. XT „ A a Bostonian "for Manchester"Fschrs Perl NS; Marion N Cobb, from Frankfort, 0ne cable’s length from the derelict, ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 25 - St.

GREAT YARMOUTH, Nov 24—Ard, ’ „ -—’ Me; Altana M Jagger, from Provi- which proved to be a barkentine rigged Genessee. Alberthsen.from Shields Nov
str Ruth, from Rimouskl via London, ry C. for Port Greville dence. and waterlogged. All spars were 13. for Philadelphia, has arrived here

BOWLING, Nov 23—Ard, sch Vera, ^d' stmra ^iluisburg CB. PORTLAND, Me., Nov 27-Ard, str standing, sails furled on yards; peak of and probably will have to go Into dock
from St Johns, NF, via Queenstown. N b, Mysti^ lor ^msourg g ^ Hermes, Simmonson, from Cape Syd- mainsail part of the way up, sail torn, for repairs. She encountered stormy

LIVERPOOL, Nov 24—Cld, str Can- C LA , - 0 Nf’ ney CB; bark Normandy,Vaughn, from There were no signs of life on her; no weather and had rudder and propeller
ada, for Montreal. Halifax Ns’ anchored ’ ’ Buenos Ayres. name to be seen on stern or how. She disabled and sustained sundry dam-

LIVERPOOL, Noov 24-Ard. strs via Halifax NS anchored. BOSTON, Nov. 27-Ard, U S battle- was a vegSel of about 400 tons with tor- ages about her decks.
Bohemian, from Boston; Empress of SAUNDERSTOWN RI, Nov 23 hJp New jersey, Kimball, from ward and aft houses painted white. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.
Britain, from Quebec; Lake Erie, from Calabria, from bt JO n io cruise ln the Bay. Both bow anchors were on the bow 25—Tug Shawanese, from Perth Am-
Montreal and Quebec; Cymric, from ,3-Ard str John Strs Foxley’ trom Chinese and Japan- and. the sea was washing over her. boy for Boston, towing barges Black-
Boston via Queenstown. r Hnwarfl from Mnntn^V bkrk ildv- eBe P°rt3; Winifredlan, from Liver- Her position was in lat. 40.56, Ion. 65.65. bird, Byssus and Buffet,which left here

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 24-Sld, str Ç Howard from Montreal, bark Lady Mlchlgan- trom do; Hudders- Capt. Bale sayg the vessel ,B danger. Nov. 23, encountered a heavy NW. gale
HATIFAX N s Nov 23-Ard str Arabic, from Liverpool for Boston. *™tn’ for‘ Southampton' «eld, from Progreso via Norfolk; bark ous to navigation. She was apparent- off Cape Cod. The Buffet carried away

R«altod from New York ~^d Lied SOUTHPORT, Nov 26-Ard, str ' strs “ °hTcheTe BoyIston, from Mobile; schrs Wm Ma- ly Norwegian built, and this leads to steering gear and had one foot of
to? sl Jotos NF Jh Unique from Havo. from Campbellton via Sydney ^,a’ ^ ^ Q^Uigan for Baltt son’ from New York; Susan Stetson’ the belief that the derelict was the water in hold. The tug returned here

of isMnds N ^ for Glouceste? for Freston' more M^ina tor N^sîu NP from Bang0r' ' barkentine Marion C„ Capt. Williams, ! last night with barges, procured coal
Ld clear’ed ' LIVERPOOL, Nov 25-Ard, str Ja- “^’y I^AND NY Nov 23-Bound Cld- Btr Devonian, for Liverpool; schr whlch sailed from Bridgewater Nov. 3 , aad left this afternoon for Boston,with

“chared' 'strs Fane, for Newfound- trcmC**£n. NB. via Sydney, fr^i HIUs^Nb" Aldlnetorst Andrews, NB; D W B, and was abandoned Nov, 5 one hun- ba^e. Blackbird^ Byssus^ an^d Bustle,

^^unenbur? ^ch” OregoTtor^New INISTRAHULL, Nov 26-Passed str NS Sid, strs I'vemia, for Liverpool; Bos- Jew were picke7up° NoH, £’steIm- Sch. L A. Plummer, before reported
Y^rk vM Hubbards Cove N S Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec for pjJouth from Wlnd- nia- for Hamburg via Baltimore; ed Farmad and landed at Halifax. damaged by collision with sch. Emily

MlJd Mre Süvia Fa?’eU tor New Liverpool. ^ nr m/i RZfa'nd ft No 19 Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; Bos- The following persons came as pas- F. Northam, arrived here in tow of tug
York- Oruro Seeley for Bermuda West DOVER, Nov 20—Passed, ship Re- ’ w’altQn Ng ’ ’ ton, for do; Catalone, for Loulsburg, gengers: Eva Ren wick, for Toronto. Underwriter this morning.
Indies and Demerara- Almeriana Bent, from Ingramsport, NS, for Ant- rortipattx Nov 24—Sid str Brla- CB; Tabasco, for Baltimore; 'achr Mar- second cabin—Gertrude Thornton, Bar- seVs stern is badly- damaged, but she
Cb for London Almeriana, werp Hin. tor^aiff’ax garet Haake11’ for Norfolk' , bados; Grace Jacobs, Virginia Archi- will he towed to New York after mak-

HIlLsBORcTcM Nov 22, str Grane, MOSTYN DEER, Wales, Nov 22- d^:n?HAGENA Nov 24-Ard str PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 27-Ard, bald> Ellza Roistc», Sarah Harris, tng temporary repairs here. The Nor-
Bekkevola for Chester Pa Ard, sch Sinmans, froom Rlchibucto. -irnttini. frnm c’ U S lighthouse str Lilac, from Port- , Catherine Phipps, Glvennis Vaughn, tham will also probably be towed ■ to^
BHALIFix-Ard Nov 2s‘ str Rosa- j INISTRAHULL, Nov 26—Passed, str ^INEYARD HAVEN Mass Nov 24 land; schs Frank and Ira, from South Sarafc Hazell, Henry Diaz, all from St. . -,n -, v M_Twn

^K'Sîrruî^ ïs es rJszAixssr- Narrais;
H»bWd^hCoï?°n’ f°r NeW TOrk Via KINSAL.B, Nov. N-Pas.efl. rv-rt vl. tott.-ay. from St J-hn NEW YORK. Nov N-CIO.-ot, North Schooner Republlo. Capt. Wm. Ogtl- ”ne -te.-.m-oc Herman WlnVr eod

* ■sjrwrr 5:*“-= M^^ov^o.0
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tone Morte, from Montreal (to dry P'IVERpoOL> 1 ^ 27-Ard, strs ^s Rowena, for Stonington, Conn; Camden. ^dent, from Port Johnson R. S f°F T * T
'.«fdarsdboreP Z\Zr°:r0re’ fr°m ,7™- “Itsr Ha». NOV 27-aJ ^ saw m,„ ceased this season’s

Passed Cape Chatte, 2«l^rtr Virgin- haJoRR HEAD “n^ 26^Passed, bark Naples and Jonta del Gada Labuan, ^SAUNDERSTOWN, fR™ 'noR 27- toe^channri!1 ThftocaTli’nfs'“o/stoam^ The8sale of the ^ wreck of the bark

J j! ) Norma, from River du Loup, for ----- . Scott, from Sourabaya and Pasarceau, Ard gchs Golden Rule, from Tusket, ! ers all have their own line of buoys Adeona,which was to have taken place
Passed Martin River 20th str Mont LONDON, Nov. 26-Ard, bark Sla- Java via Colombo, Port ^id and Al- Ns for New Tork; Ernest T Lee, from which they plant along the regular yed”eaday last, was postponed by or- 

rose, from Montreal for London. 'Grand Pabos lsers; sch Evolution, from Campbell- „ tt h fnr calais Me routes which they sail to guide them der of the Norwegian consul general at
Passed Point Bscuminac, 20th, dredge REEDY ISLAND, Nov. 27—Passed ton.NB, via Provincetown towed from g,d gchg Susan M’ plckerlng, from on their course. ” Montreal The cargo purchased

°S?relv° w * MUirfl ,,th down, str At ito, from Philadelphia latter port by tug Confidence Stonington, Me, for New York; F C Sydney Post; The last shipment of bV J- T'-JÇ,rdi a
HALIFAX N^v 25-Ard 24th strs fm g, John u B. . Bf’°w' sdppoeed Tancred’ from Pendleton, from do for do; Myrtle coal from the Dominion Coal Co. for and sixty dollars. Stevedore A. Fra-

Kjoldfiom Hew Y°rk, 25th, Parisian, ji.vlin HEAD, Nov. 27—Passed, str ^“Jburg, C B- . Leaf, from Apple River, NS, f* do; J 1906 up the St. Lawrence was made on s«r- Jr” anda /nTttemnt Rfdl's
from Liverpool t la Moville Senlac, Corinthian, from Montreal and Quebec Sailed, strs Cambrtan, for Lond n, g Lamprey, from New York for Vlnal Thursday, when the big cantilever river today to make an attempt to dts-

- from St John via ports; A W Perry, foJ. Glag Bostonian,for Manchester; A W Furry, steamer Boreestad pulled away from . charge the cargo.Vi i I VI tori LONDON, Nov. 27—Ard, str Lake | foI Halifax. Govern GLASGOW. Nov 27—Sid, strs Lau- International Pier, heading Montreal- : Miss Gussie Dicksim left TOesday for
_SM 24th, str Virginian, Vipond, for Mk.higan_ from Montreal for Antwerp. ; frQ2r"djote N B rentian, for Halifax; Mongolian, for St wards with 6,500 tons of coal beneath Vancouver (B.C.). Her sisters Misses Hau,
tâverpcol. I LIVERPOOL. Nov 27—Ard sto Ion- : 0r Cobb, Pike, from St. John N B via * ' * b-_ mhlK _„a„nn has been a Etta and Jessie, accompanied her as Roman-Cld 24th, schs Meteor, for New York. , from Montreal and Quebec. j "Proves the truth of my assertion.” VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Nov 27 very successful one for the Domin- far as Harcourt and returned the tol- Ington University Washington, D C..

16„-rrs.r ~ «=— i ssa sirs sr; uras saw «- - ^ i “s? » ,. =. .. sxxfrjrss r.r

HALIFAX, N S., Nov. 27-Ard, schs ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov 28-Passed, ® Bart" “rd, brig Sdy' Napier, from Nova made out yet, the amount of coal ship- Newcastle aryislting their daughter, ing his mother-in-law at Baden Baden,
Blenheim, from Gaspe for New York; bark Svanhild, from Chicoutimi for MumUe from S? tohn'' Scotia for New York; schs Saille E ped this year is considerably larger Mrs. J. L. McWilliams.

. . _ . . , T . . , Quensborough. ; ’ ’ Warner’ Ludlam, from Advocate, NS, for New than last year.
Cleared, str Dominion, for Loulsburg. MARYPORT, Nov 27-Ard, bark • W H Watere toom York- Basutoland,, from Sydney, CB, Str. Platea, Capt. Parker, arrived at

H'B- - Kamfjord, from Port Herbert, NS. - , ’ , '-p E.. - - n . for xew York Bahia Blanca from Glasgow NovemberHALIFAX—Ard Nov 27. schs Bien- m \ arTirxr xr,»., 07 a.,i St. John, Herbert, Perkins, from Rock- IUI aNt5W 1UI __beta from GaSTC for New York- Car- . i* ? Z n str Corin- Keene from Red DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov 23.
7^: J vJv ’ thlan- from Montreal and Quebec. £ ^ ’ Re ter Barnes from 27-Passed out. str Hero, from Phila-
thagena, from New York. LONDON, Nov 28—Ard, str Anglian, Beac”' Me', ddnhta tor Wabana via Svdney NS'

Cld, str Dominion, for Loulsburg, CB. from Boston Newburyport; Mabel B Goss from delphla for Wabana via Sydney, jns,
HILLSBORO—Ard Nov 26, str Nan- QUEENSTOWN Nov 26-Sld str Stonington, Me; Prescott Palmer, Car- Nora from Chester Pa, for Windsor

■ÆôÆJiîrs.» „ jp*”'^CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. *- PHILADELPHIA. Nov Î1—Ard. ett
sch Laura M Lunt, Hunter, from and nroceeded Liverpool, Bouthwe3t wlnds; clear at sunset. Times^ from Pictou, NS.

- Rorel vivait v - . _ Passed south, str Navigator, from CITY, ISLAND, Nov. 28—Bound
Sid Nov 8 str Nordfarer Olsen for ,< FINSABB> Noy 28—Passed str Eng- WIndsor tor New York. south, schrs Georgia D Jenkins, from
®ld „Zd , o ' • 'l85™an- from Montreal and Quebec Anchored off here at dark, ten Walton, NS; Norman, from St John,
oRuBEC-Ard Nov 21 str Oriana schooners, bound west. NB; Harry Miller, from St John, NB;

fluHvan frnm Montreal for South Af’ GLASGOW, Nov 27—Ard, str Cass- PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 25—Ard, Rothesay, from St John, NB; Elma,
rV^dfr°^)“ strs Sicilian" , sch Freddie A Higgins, from St John, from St John, NB; Hugh C, from Port
rica (and sailed), 2-srd, strs olclllan, MANCHESTER, Nov 27—Ard, strs M -, - Greville NS
^J?UUniln0mTrartfiso?1 Jamaica, from Chatham, NB, via Syd- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 25 ANTWERP, Nov 27-Ard, ship Re-
RSdoTand Havre Tand ^Jh sailed otJv, Londonderry’ from -Ard, schs Margaret G, from Advo- gent, from Ingramport, NS.
rcamnben frnm Cbatham- NB- cate, N S, for New York; Golden Rule, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 28-
B, rg m ^r,d' C °b ’ f LONDON, Nov 27-Ard, str St John from Tusket> NS, for do; Romeo; from Ard, schrs Hazen, from Boston; Me-

HtrFremnna Ritchie. * Clty’ from St John and HaUfax. St John, NB, for Westerly, R I; New lissa Trask, from Bangor for New
' 1111 ’ ’ ! DUBLIN, Nov 28—Ard, str Ini- Era_ from Liverpool, N S, for New York (reports an unknown two masted 

A—N,--, showfenhead, from Montreal and Que- Haven; Harry Knowlton, from Almh, schooner ashore on the Old Man,
tonmTm^îe vlL st jÀhn. Nfld" N B, for Fall River. George's Island, on her beam end;

d*e, from Dundee via St JBhns, Nfld, - LIVERPOOL. Nov 28—Ard, str galled, schs Prudent, from Port John- Clayola from Sackvllle, NB.
vr™ c, Welshman, from Portland. son for St John.NB; J L Colwell, from BOSTON, Nov 28—Ard, strs Lancas-

,HALIFAX, _NOV 26-Ard, strs fat. LONDON, Nov 26—Sid, str Halifax Port Reading for St Andrews, N B; trian, fron. London; Menomenee, from
Pierre; Miquelon, from St Pierre, Miq, city, tor St John. William Slater (from New York), for Antwerp; schrs Karmoe, from Pictou,
Sokoto, from Montreal; Orinoco, from, ------------------- Belfast; E M Roberts, from New York NS; Nellie F. Sawyer, from Grlnnell's
Weft LMlee Via St John. for Windsor; Mollle Rhodes (from Port Point. NY.

^±abam’ t0T Uv* j gn Ports. Reading), for Vlnal Haven; Kolon Cld, str Pretorian, for Glasgow; schrs
er5f fif, Jfbns, NF. 1 CHATHAM, Nov 30—Forty thousand (from South Amboy), for Salem; Wm Winnie La wry, for St Andrews, NB;

HALIFAX, Nov 26—Ard, strs Bos- feet of lumber was taken trniê sch G l Elkins (from Guttenberg), for East- Valeria, for Waterside, NB, via St 
ton, from Jamaica; Vinland, from do M Cochrane, ashore at Naueet, today, port; Geo E Prescott (from South Am- John, NB; Harteny W, for Canning, 
via St John; Beatrice, from Loulsburg, and It is probable that most of the re- boy), for Rockland; Rebecca W Hud- NS; B B Hardwick, for Clements port,
NS; schs Ceto, from Mystic, Conn; maining cargo will be taken out. Tug : dell (from do), for Salem. NS; Klondyke, for Wolf ville, NS.
Stanley, from New York; Cymbeline, failed to start her this afternoon. Passed, str Navigator (Nor), from Sid,strs Devonlan.for Liverpool; Hud-
fr°m Tangier, NS, for New York. LONDON, Nov 21—Bahia telegraphs Windsor for New York ; sch Gypsum dersfleld, for Brunswick, Ga,

Sid, strs. Parisian, for St John; Sen- that bark Zinlta, McDonald, from Ant- Empress and barge Lizzie Burrell, PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 29—Sid,' U
lac, McKinnon, for do via ports; Kjeld, werp Oct 12 for Portland, O, put in re- from New York for Windsor (in tow). S lighthouse steamer Lilas, for Port-
Hellesse, for Clenfucgos. frci to-y Wind, westerly, fresh. land; schrs Governor Powers, from

PORT OF ST. JOHN. HALIFAX—Ard Nov 37, itrs Boston, 
from Jamaica; Vinland, from do via St 
John; Beatrice, from Loulsburg; schs 
Ceto, from Mystic, Conn; Stanley, from 
New York; Cymbeline, from Tangier 
for New York.

Sid, strs Seniac, McKinnon, for St 
John via ports; Kjeld, Hellessee, for 
Cienfuegos.

MONTREAL—Sid Nov 24, strs Man
chester Importer, Parry, for Manches
ter; Dévoua, Murray, for London; 25th, 
strs Lakonta, Gillies, for Glasgow; 
Deramore, Olsen, for Belfast.

The three-masted schooner Nicanor, 
Capt McKinnon, during a heavy blow 
went ashore at Port Hastings last 
Monday night. She dragged her an
chors. She Is well up on the beach.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Nov. 16.—Schr. 
St. Bernard arrived here yesterday in 
tow of the tug Lord Wolseley. She Is 
badly damaged and will repair at this 
port.

Schr. Earl of Aberdeen repaired, re
fitted and loading at this port for New 
York and sailed on Saturday.

Sdhr Ethyl Sumner has been calk
ed all over and generally overhauled 
at this port and’ sails for Kingsport.

Schrs. Lavonia, Wanola, Mineola and 
Ronald are being transferred to Bridge
town, Barbados, and the Schrs. Laconia 
and Lewanika have been registered 
there some time, and a number of oth
er vessels are to be transferred soon. 
The Canadian shipping law is not as 
strict on vessels registered in another 
colony as on Canadian vessels.

. ! also

Arrived.
Nov 25—Schs Manuel R Cuza and 

Horancy, from westward ports.
Nov 24—Str Orinoco, 1,550, Bale, from 

Demerara, West Indies, etc, Robert 
Reford Co, mails, mdse and pass.

Bktn Shawmat, 406, Retcker, from 
Portland, Me, J E Moore, bal.

Sch Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, from New 
London for Amherst, oak, and cld.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 
from Portsmouth, J W Smith, bal.

Nov 27—Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, 
Pike, from Boston via ports, W G Lee, 
mdse and pass.

Sch Perry C, '287, Robart, from Bos
ton, F Tufts and Co, fertilizer.

Sch Dreadnaught, 17, Benson, from 
Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Str Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, from Glas
gow, Schofield and Co, gen.

Str Parisian, 3,385, Johnson, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, 63, Apt, from 
Annapolis; Nellie D, 32, Dickson, from 
Campobello.

Nov 28—Sch Alma, 120, Dixon, from 
New London for Sackvllle, 80,000 ft oak 
lumber, and cld.

Coast wise—Schs 
Thompson, from Musquash;
90, Ells, from St Martins;
Morse, 32, Calder, from Campobello.

Str .Montfort, 3,555, -Evans, from Bris
tol, PP R, general.

Dangers to Navigation.

r-
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I Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF,

Oceanic, from Liverpool for 
York, was 1,088 miles 

’ Hook at noon;
Thursday.

The Oceanic message to the Associ
ated Press says that she had had

Nov 26—Str 
New

east of Sandy 
will dock at S

w.
ti

pi
8? a mr

Cost of repairs to steamer Queen Lou-
I very
¥
-

Miscellaneous.I

will make temporary repairs before
The Allan liner Parisian was delay- ! leaving, 

ed at Halifax and will not reach this
port until this afternoon. This will be Schr. J. L. Colwell, Branscombe, Port

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov 28 1 tbe second Allan boat of this winter's Johnson for St. Andrews, N. B. with
’ ' schedule, but the first to come to the coal was beached on the flats at Kit-

i winter port.
I The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, from per hour. An effort will be made to

Antwerp, November 14th is due with locate and stop the leak,
cargo and passengers. j Tug Portsmouth collided with the

The Donaldson liner Alcides shifted drawbridge at York Harbor today dam- 
from No. 4. berth to the new Corpora- aging the bridge seriously. The tug was 
tion Wharf last night where she will uninjured, 
finish discharging her cargo from Glas-

Sea Foam, 10, 
Swallow, 
Edward

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 27.—Sailed—Str. Governor Cobb, Boston 
for- St. John.N.B.

—The disabled schooners L. A. Plum
mer from Stockton Springs for New 
York and Emily F. Northam, from 
Moncton, N. B., for New York, sailed 
todjay for distinations in tow of tug 
Underwriter.

tery Point today, leaking 1,500 strokes

Cleared.
Nov 24—Sch Temperance Belle, Wil

cox, for Boston.
Str Vineland, Utne, for Halifax, etc.
Sch Virginia, McLellan, from Port 

Greville for Boston.
Bark Nora Mikkelsen, for Monte

video.
Coastwise—Schs Fin Back, Ingersoll, 

for North Head; Augusta Evelyn, Sco- day. 
vil, for North Head; Annie Pearl, Sterl
ing, for River Hebert.

Nov 27—Sch Agnes May, Wilson, for 
Boston.

Sch William Marshall, for City Is
land f o.

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Mills, for 
Apple River; Happy Home, Thompson, 
for Beaver Harbor ; Jennie Palmer, 
Palmer, for Dorohester; R Carson, Mc
Lean, for St Martins; Nellie D, Dick
son, for Beaver Harbor;
Parks, for Port George;
Beardsley, for Port Lo ne.

Nov 28—Sch Alice Maud, Gale, for 
Boston.

Str Cacouna, Holmes, for Sydney.
Sch Priscilla, Granville, for Boston.
Sch Georgie Peart, Barton, for Bos-

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 23—Ard, str 

Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

BROW HEAD, Nov. 23—Str Empress 
of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool, 
30 miles west at 11.40 a.m. Will prob
ably reach Liverpool at 8 a.m. Satur-

Shipplng Notes. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.17 
—Fishing schooner Thomas A. Crowell, 
before reported ashore at Hawes Shoal

gow.
The steamer Manchester Importer, 

the first boat of the Manchester service and subsequently floated by the tug 
sails from Manchester on December 8th i Underwriter, was examined by a div- 
and is due at St. John on December 29. j er today and her bottom was found to 

The old pilot boat Charlie Troop has | be uninjured. She proceeded for Nan- 
been sold to Captain Magranahan of tucket Shoals to complete her fishing 
Margaretsville, NS and will ply be- trip.
tween the latter port and St John as a Disabled schooners A. L. 
packet schooner.

Str. Julia Lukenbach, which sailed 
24th for Ponce, San Juan, etc., when

passengers, 
met with untilGLASGOW, Nov. 22—Ard, str Fur- 

nessia, from New York.
KINSALE, Nov. 23.—Passed, str 

Lake Erie, from Montreal tor Liver
pool.

ra-- ■

PluiS
and Emily F. Northam, have complet
ed temporary repairs and will be towed 
to destination by tug Underwriter.

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—Barge Franklin, 
which arrived herç this morning from 
Philadelphia in tow of tug Tamaqua, 
struck on a submerged object ta 10.50 
a. m. yesterday, near Vineyard Sound 
lightship, bearing N. E. 1 1-2 miles dis
tant. The barge struck so hard that 
she rolled down but nothing could be 
seen in the water. It is supposed she 
hit a portion of a wreck.

The Franklin is leaking slightly, but 
the full extent of her damage cannot be 
ascertained until she is discharged and 
dry-docked.

e

Fleetwing,
Maud^e,

ton.
Coastwise—Schs James Barbour, 

Tufts, for St Martins ; Susie M. Mer- 
riam, for Windsor; barge No 1, Nick
erson, for Parrsboro.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Lake Champlain, 4,685,. Liverpool, 
Nov 21.

Halifax City, 1,562, London, Nov 23. 
London City, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 
Montfort, 8,554, Bristol, Nov 17. 
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Nov 14. 
Parisian, 3,385, Liverpool, Nov 15. 
Parisian, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
Parthenia, 3,310, Liverpool, Nov 17. 
Victorian, 6,444, Liverpool, Nov 23. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool* 

Nov. 21. ' .
Halifax City, 1562, London, . Not. 23. 
London City, 1609, London, Nov. 14. 
Montfort, 3654, Bristol, Nov. 17. 
Montezuma, 5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 
Parthenia, 3310, Glasgow, Nov. 17. 
Parisien, 3385, Halifax Nov. 25. 
Tunisian; 6808, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
Victorian, 6444, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
Lake Champlain, 4,685, Liverpool, 

Nov 21.
Halifax City, 1,562, London, Nov 23. 
London, City, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 
Montfort, 3,554, Bristol, Npv 17. 
Montezuma, 5,368, Antwerp, Nov 14. 
Parthenia, 3,310, Glasgow, Nov 17. 
Parisian, 3,385, Halifax, Nov 26.
Lake Champlain, 6685, Liverpool, Nov

Domestic Ports.

r

Si The ves-
i

F r

I

21.
Halifax City, 1662, London; Nov. 23. 
Atrato, Philadelphia, Nov. 27. 
London City, 1609, London Nov. 14. 
Montfort, 3554, Bristol, Nov. 17. 
Montezuma, 5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 
Tunisian, 6803, Liverpool. Nov. 23.

GERMAN MURDERER SEEMS 
TO BE OFF HIS HEAD

When Brought into CowiHe Acted in a 
Rather Peculiar Manner.

LONDON, November 23. — Karl 
alias Staa, Professor of 

Law ln George —

i'!

Wash-

was again brought upon remand at 
Miss M. Macaulay of Sussex (N. B.) the Bow street police court today, 

is visiting Mrs. Fred Ferguson, Richi- when the presiding magistrate ex- 
bucto. plained to the prisoner that papers

Mrs. Robert Ferguson of Main River, containing a mass of evidence had been 
who has been seriously ill, is suffi- received in Germany, hut that there 
ciently Improved to be able to sit up. wag still further technical evidence ne- 
The friends of Mrs. Captain McLaugh- cessary before he could be formally 
lin of Rlchibucto, are pleased to hear extradicted, and asked him whether he 
that she is also improving. had anything to say, Hau, with star-

Mlss I*olie Jardine of St. John Is vis- ing eyes answered ;—“I don’t under- 
iting-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George stand what this Is all about.”
Jardine, Kouchibouguae. Mrs. W. H. The prisoner has apparently lost his 
McLeod and little daughter of Richi- reason or js feigning insanity. For 
bucto went to Bathurst Wednesday. several days he has been confined in 

Hugh Fraser of Moncton Is spending £be prison infirmary and closely guar- 
a few days at home. ded owing to fear that ho might com-

John Ferguson is Suffering from an m-t su|Cjde,
attack of muscular rheumatism. j Yhe magistrate could not get any-

A. T. Hatcher is away on a business from the prisoner but repeated
trip to Madawaska county. statement:- ‘I don’t know what It is

W. Brown of Amherst was in town about..
Friday- „ „ ,, ... , . . Î Finally with the consent of Mr. Wil-

Prof. H. Bald, optician, of Montreal, counsel, the case was again
visited Rexton a few days ago. landed for a week.

The .prison doctor has testified that 
Hau has been acting In an insane man- 

Disaster. ^ _ner and he believes this to be assum-
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23' ed. A further medical examination _e< 

—Sch Mount Hope, from Newport the prisoner will be held before 
News for Portland, broke spanker case is again called, 
boom during the heavy westerly wind 
last night. She stopped here this fore
noon, but proceeded after making t< m- of Captain Pratt, of the government 
porary repairs. cruiser Curlew, will be recalled and his

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 25 services will be dispensed with by the 
—Schr. L. A. Plummer, before report- marine department, 
ed damaged ln collision with schooner 
Emily F. Northam, arrived here in some time while charges against him 
tow of tug Underwriter at 3 o'clock were being investigated, 
this mornlng.The vessel’s stem is bad
ly damaged. She makqs no water, and gioner, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sack- 
It is probable.that she will, be towed to ville, N. B., has recommended Pratt's 
New York after making temporary re- dkunissaL

Carthagena, from New York.

Str. Mantinea, Capt Grady, sailed 
from Cardiff yesterday for St Michaels 
and the United States.

Str. Areola, Capt. Wry, sailed from 
Cardiff yesterday for the Canaries.

Str. Himera, Capt. Pye, is expected 
to sail from Cardiff on the 28th for Rio 
Janeiro.

Str. Leuctra, Capt. Smith, arrived at 
Savannah on Friday from Liverpool to 
load for Europe.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
24.—Norwegian bark Olga, stranded at 
Cable Head, Nov. 5th, was sold yester
day to A. McNair, of Bruce, Stewart 
and Co., Charlottetown, for $1,355.

The spruce deals in the wrecked bark 
Sovlnto were sold to M. P. Hogan, 
Charlottetown.

DIGBY, Nov. 24.—Part of the deck 
and house of a small vessel came 
ashore yesterday about a mile to the 
west of Point Prim light, 
doubt is the wreckage reported by sch 
Hattie C on the 21st.

The steamer Cacouna of the Domin
ion Coal Company service arrived off 
Partridge Island yesterday afternoon 
from Loulsburg with a cargo of coal 
for the Dominion Coal Company and 
docked last evening.

The sch Percy C, with a cargo of fer
tilizer from Boston, arrived «yesterday 
afternoon.

The steamer Orthia, Capt Horsburg, 
of the Donaldson line sailed last night 
for Baltimore and Glasgow. This is 
the last steamer on the summer sched
ule.

This no

the

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The commission

He has been under suspension for

It Is understood the enquiry commis-
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lower, and as she eased with wide I can get along here all right Help next morning she stole a bottle ot face. i “H—11 ! So he Bred through It ?"
???? eye8 ,the,two bodies brought up me over against the wall. Thanks, liniment from the medicine chest "X think I did, and I will stick to "But the men had no tight to Jump
L'L.thf .CJee'tL al°108t. at her feet She Now, then, I’ll want a blanket and bribed the cook to put up a luncheon my promise. It was to be romance his claim when he was 111," Ml* Miss
?*®r , tke of men and the dat- some food, and I shall depend on you. for two, and rode away far further and nothing beyond. No lore—no ma- Oussle, In a spirited way.
ter of horses hoofs above, but both You have the soul of an artist, and sketching. She found the stranger trtmony—Just romance. I might make “Jump his claim! Do you know
soon passed out of hearing. therefore plenty of romancé. We will stiff and lama but more talkative an exception to your case however." who the feUei la?"
, *“e *■“* eprang from the rock and stop at romance. It will be are lndd- than the day before. On this oeca- ' "Please don't That Is—what are "N—not exactly.but he was very nice.

the. bodies In, thfe creek, ent for you to think of, and it will slon she saw more romance in the of-I you doing tth my saddle ?" He had to take my horse to get away
The horse was dead, but the rider lived, save me making long explanations to fair. He was a fairly good-looking j "Removing it to make room for from you."
In a moment she had dragged him out the sheriff. Shall it be as I say, or man. He was a victim of Injustice, mine. There we have It. You see, I "H—ell! Hear ncr talking! Tlrafcîg;*
°5„ _ t\e cr«ek,, and as he came to he will you leave me to make a dinner He had passed through a great peril.1 have got to borrow your horse. That feller is Bob HIU, the most notorious ,
stared at he*x In stupid surprise. Sit- for the first bear that comes along? He was what she had always hunger- will also be Included In the romance." highway robber in four States! V . ' Ï
ting up after ^ moment he dreamily Don’t take too much trouble, and keep ed to behold-a hero. "But I object. It is not my horse." must haVe nursed him up and helped’"

T '< „ „ _ thinking what a romantic Incident It Miss Gussle lingered for an hour | "Sorry, my dear girl, but I can’t him to vamoose, and I don’t know but
Did I come over the cliff therer- Is. No love-no matrimony-just ro- and then left the things she had get away without him, and It I should what I shall have to hold you as acces-
You did, >as the answer, and raance." . brought, taking her departure to re- be taken, our little romance would be sory.”

your horse lies, dead In the creek. There was something in the reckless appear next day and the next and spoiled. For all your kindness X That evening It was bright moon- ‘ «
T"°8e ;rees broke your fall.” nature of the man that appealed to the next. In brief, her vMts were thank you, and should we meet again light and Miss Gussle was sitting well

Much obliged to the trees. Did the Miss Gussle. She doubted that he had made dally for the next seven days, under different circumstances " away from the camp watching the
paVy keep on down the tfailr tola her th® truth about himself, but and each day she saw that her bad Miss Gussle grabbed at the horse, rays of twilight fade into night

So the sheriff was after you? she he was temporarily helpless, and she man was making an Improvement but the bad man was too quick for and by young Mr. Caswell came over
queried, as she stepped back a pace. sympathized with him. She gave him On the last day she found him wait- her. He raised his hat and smiled as and took her hand and said-

_ _ , . _ Tes- but give me a chance to tell her noonday lunch and rode away to lng at the plum trees. He had fur- he rode away, and she sat down on “My dear Gussle the fourth occasion
„ . .. ... .. The glrl ln the gorge my side of the story. I had a claim camp, returning with a blanket and nlshed himself up as best he could and a stone and cried. • She was still cry- has arrived I know I am not fit t™ ' v*

alongside a brawling creek until the heard the shooting and shouting, but up On the mountain and a hound of further provisions. She suggested the looked more presentable. His saddle lhg when the Sheriff and four men lick up your tracks in the dust but—"
all on her right rose up a full hun could not locate the sounds. In her a man jumped it. I tried to shoot him camp again, but the man made light from his horse was on the ground be- came galloping up and plunged down “You can consider that we are mirait '

died feet in massive ruggedness. Then alarm she rose to her feet and was out. That’s the game in these parts, of his shaking, up and declared he was side him. into the gorge. Thev were back in ed •• nu ..
sie found a comfortable seat on a rock looking up and down, seeking to make and there’s nothing criminal about it. doing very well Give him three or “My dear young lady,” he began, five minutes and‘the official asked- mean it wa« efthè tt™«2eth°U»Sîlt 1!*°^
ai.d began to sketch the grim wall and out the situation, when a mare and Dont be afraid of me. You belong to four days and he would be ready to "it goes without Lyl-Jthat my grab “Young womaVhavfyou ^iny- made heratleart U v—t
'he halt dozen trees whose roots had ; horse come over the top of the cliff some camping-out party, I suppose?" go his way. nude Is unbounded. Did I promise not thing of a man around here thta mom- tore he LbblZ? her htv T .M»
found a foothold thereon. It was a j above her and crashed Into a tree fifty "Yes, and I will ride back and get When the girl left the gorge on this to make you a proposal of marriage ?” lng ?’’ *?eT horse and rode
quiet, solemn place, even with the feet down. Thence they deflected into help tor you." , occasion It was understood that she "I—1 don’t remember," prevaricated "He rode off on mv horse half an ...tu ppgh °f a ,Propo8al
brawling of the creek in her eyes, and l the top of a second tree, thirty feet 1 "Don’t do it. If you’ll help me a bit was not to return next day, but early the girl, as a red flush crossed her hour ago,” replied th<f girl other lncldents^’o? campin'1 an>t°nS th*
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Miss Gussle Robertson had ridden 
out from the Summer camp under the 
shadows of the Spanish Peaks, Colo
rado, to do some sketching. A party 
of New York and Boston people were 
doing the camping out act in great 

Miss Gussle was the daughter 
of Colonel Robertson, who was one of

the girl worked for an hour, forgetful 
almost of where she was . Then there 
came a sudden and startling interrup
tion.

While Miss Gussle was hitching her 
bronco to the plum tree and descending 
the gorge a man about thirty years 
old, neither good nor bad looking, but 

the party, and she was an artist of no j possessed of a fighting Jaw, was rout- 
mean ability. There was not one j ed out of his camp on the mountain 
drawback to her complete happiness, j trail above her ten miles away. Five 
Young Harry Caswell, of Boston, had j men, all mounted, came upon him as 
imagined tor a year past that he wls ! he was saddling up and called upon 
very much in love with her. She j him to surrender, 
didn’t have any such feeling tor him. j defiance, and taking 
See doubted if she ever would have, ] them off for half

shapes

He yelled gack In 
cover, he stood 

an hour, wounding
hut she had Joined the campers to 1 two and being himself grazed by a 
have time to tbjfck It over, and had . bullet. Then, as the survivors began 
arrived to find hi* very much in evi- j to work around to his rear, the man 
ta nee. j mounted his broncho and fled down

It was. ten o'clock when Miss Gussle the trail at full speed, 
fastened her pony to a wild plum tree wounded

le»t
The three un

men pursued him, firing 
at the head, of a gulch two miles from whenever the curving trail brought 
ramp and made her way down it and him into sight.

■
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IN THE BONDAGE OF MEADVILLE, By Rita Kelly.
"It’s no use talking to me” Ellen ex-1 race track. He looked at her helpless- the dullness of Meadvllle seemed to, all packed ready to go? I reckon you’ll 

claimed. "My mind is fully made up." i ly and cleared his throat. render Imperative. But she quickly ! come back ’bout the biggest picter cry, she was too stunned and humili-
The man rose and, walking over to “But we could keep a hired girl, snatched the heart out of him. ! painter in the country. Won’t scarcely ated for that, she had only enough

Ellen,” he said, and brightening, "you "No,” she said; "I shall be wedded to : know us then, will you?” , ; reason left to wonder how she
could drive Fanny G. wherever you my art Instead. It isn’t that I want to ; The unwonted tenderness In her fa- ' could tell her parents that their sweet

You wouldn’t be tied down, do it, exactly." she added ln quick pity. ' ther’s voice and the real misgiving ln confidence had been misplaced — that
fortably under his gaze, and finally We’d run up to Chicago often to the “Maybe, some time, I’ll find that you the last sentence, ill-disguised by the their child always was and always
slipped from her chair and fled igno- theatre. You would have a much are the best, Elton, but not now. 11 short laugh, made her heart suddenly would be a nobody,
miniously to the window, where, she easier time than any of the girls," he ! must try! I’m so deathly sick of mat- j contract. How good every one was to The stuffy little parlor, the hateful

her! Even her father and mother were daubs, had grown Intolerable. Pulling

It was a horrible shock. She did not close call, 
frightened shriek.

“By George !” exclaimed the man 
somewhere back of the horse, “what

Are you

She uttered a belated but "Leave that to me,” he whispered 
Jubilantly, “and cheer up.”

The old people Jumped to their fee# 
as the door flew open, and a look of hi* 
tense relief crossed their faces at the* 
sight of Ellen and Elton.

"Oh; we didn’t know what had be*, 
come of you—the last night you werer; 
here,’ said her mother a little reproach
fully, but she smiled Indulgently e#l'
Elton and he smiled back.

"And whom should she be with?" he- 
cried. "But I have good news for you.
She isn’t going away. She’s promised 
to become a Meadvllle matron.”

If Ellen had had fears, they were 
immediately dissipated by the warmth 
of her mother’s embrace and the happy; 
ejaculation of her father as he grasp* - 
ed Elton’s hand. It dawned upon hac- 
at the Instant that they were happier, 
to know she was to marry the mo#»: 
promising young man ln MeadvHte- Æg
than they would be If she could sur*»1 
pass all the artists ln history. And 
suddenly It appeared to her that she» . tj 
was the happiest of all, and that 
Meadvllle—poor, cramped, despise*
Meadvllle was a garden of Eden. s.

. W. üfl
iaS*:

.
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where the girl sat, stood looking down 
at her intently.

. • • smare you doing out here ? 
drunk ?’’

“Say, are you hurt ?” he continued 
ln alarm, as there was no reply. He 
sprang to the ground, groped his way 
forward, and plucked at the sleeve.

"Ellen !"
She began to sob. She couldn't help 

it. There had been too many shocks 
ln Meadvllle that day.

It did not take Elton long to get 
her Into the runabout and start up teh 
her Into the runabout and start up the 
erstwhile spumed Fannie G. Ellen 
continued to be so distressed that El
ton. Ignoring the fact that she had 
Just refused him, slipped his arm 
around her and was not repulsed. Un
fortunately, so It seemed, his extreme 
kindness and lack of curiosity about 
her discomfiture, until, as he helped 
her out of the vehicle at her gate, ehe 
caught him close about the neck and 
told him the whole miserable story.

“How can I tell father and mother ” 
she cried.

She shifted uncom- liked.
>q ■. j

mmfelt sure, he was too proud to follow, finished, proudly.
her.

' Oh, I know you are shocked,” she ' lngly. How apparent were the limita- 
cried. "It’s plainly a girl’s mission in tions of his mind! Then she fired a 
life to marry the first man who thinks death-dealing bomb into tÿe enemy’s 
he wants her, and settle down to dish- camp, 
washing and wiping her children’s 
noses.” She shivered In disgust, lgnor- triumphantly, 
mg the look of pain that crossed his “Eilep—no!" The horror in his voice
face. “That is what all the girls ln was genuine, 
town have done,” she continued. “And

rimony by the job lot!”
The amateurish daubs on the four I ready to sacrifice painfully, even to the a shawl from Its hook in the narrow

sides of the little parlor appeared point of placing her on a plane where hall, she fled from the house and up
frightfully flat and unpromising as she ehe would be ashamed to recognize the narrow street redolent of beef-
turned from watching Elton walk1 down them as her humble Meadvllle parents, steak, coffee and hot cakes—Mead-
tho street, the spring gone from his it thereby she would be rendered hap- vine’s favorite supper. Every one left

the blinds up in Meadvllle, and there
seen it. But she must try! A year .She clung to her father in an unac-j was a panorama of warm Interiors,
ago she would have given her two eyes customed, wholly demonstrative fash- j romping children, contented husbands
tor the love she had so lightly refused ion, that embarrassed hlm. I and active, happy wives. Ellen hurry-

Years ago another rebellious maiden today, but that was before she had “There, there!” he said, patting her lng along ln the chill gloom felt like a
because I am palled by the very whole- ' of Meadvllle had expressed the same climbed the hill of knowledge and re- hair awkwardly, “read your letter, pariah and passed quickly out of the
sale monotony of it you think me an resolve, and it was like "Jane, Jane, alized that her only habitation thence- Mebbe they don’t want you to come so din of dlsh-washlng onto the country
anomaly, an unwomanly girl, a repro-, she never was the same.” There were forth must be in the realm of art, not soon. I must go wash for supper.’

dark hints of unseemly behavior, and stale old Meadvllle. She was packed.
The defiant little rebel against the the girl never became an artist and ready to go the moment the director of come so soon. In fact, they didn’t atlon of her whereabouts by a star-

conventions of Meadvllle struck terror never returned home. To young Max- the big art school should say the word, want her to come at all. The director tied cry, and Jumped back barely in
to the heart of Elton Maxwell, lately well’s mind his sweetheart was as* Her father stepped gingerly Into the unkindly said satirical things about her time to escape a horse’s hoofs, that 
chosen president of the Meadvllle Sav- good as lost already, though he broach- best room. j cows—a study from nature—and sus- Just grazed her sleeve as the horse
ings Bank and owner of the fastest ed the possibility of marrying him and letter, Ellen. Must be from that gested housework as a surer means of was pulled back on Its haunchés. The
trotter on the Meadvllle County Fair then seeking the higher plane which art school. Have you got your things . gaining renown. I starlight waa sufficient to Indicate her

Ellen looked at him a moment, plty- m'Hi'-
Æ

J??."I’m going to study art,” she said, step, his face paler than she had ever py.
-n

road.
She was brought at last to a reallz-bate. Bah!” It was true—they didn’t want her to
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By Marion Benton.ON BOARD THE FLYER ■ :l
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has roused your ambitions once morç, ^
I’ll have you study with the best------“

“I don’t want to study—I have he
ambitions—I just want------”

Marston bent very close to catch theft' 
last word—"you.”

"Emily, get a rug for Mr. Mageim” 
exclaimed Mrs. Maguire so sharplÿ ; 
that the dozing pasengers all woke ujji’h 
Then as the girl leaned over to pick up11-' 
the fallen rug Mrs. Maguire whlspere* 
harshly. -

her chair, stared hard at the flying 
scenery.

"Forgive me, Emily, but I simply 
had to do it. She Is Impossible.”

“But you are in I he law—’’
“And for men ln pork. I am going to 

Europe on gay first big commission."

band. Later she said something of the 
sort to Emily, who had brought Mr.
Maguire an evening paper, picked up 
at Poughkeepsie.

Emily did not seem to hear the pat
ronizing remark of her employer. Her 
mind had leaped forward to ;tbat mo- 

"I am so glad you have found sue- ment when the train should pull into 
cess," said Emily ln a calm voice, the Grand Central Depot. Then she 
though her heart beat suffocatingly, and the Maguirea would enter the car- 
She might have helped him to find it, riage held ln waiting by liveried ser- 
but now he was going to Europe for a vants, and Marston would go his self- 
—mrroratinn—and she was a made, Independent way. When she re-rom^nion th?m£T despised and In- turned to her chair, the dull foggy dusk “I guess you forget where you 

adequately paid personage ln the Ma- was settling down on the river. Pretty "No,” replied Emily, happily. “rve,L 
autre retinue soon on the broad, six-track way, only just found out where I belong,.
E ‘ . trains loaded with suburbanites would Mr. Marston and I are going to be

Emily, ring for the porter and order be shooting past them, suburbanites married tonight and sail for Londoa, 
clam broth for us all from the buffet home to cottages and firesides all in the morning." igg
“t don’t care tor anv It you will ex- the|f own, where women who had nev- Mrg Magulre gave vent to an ete* ‘ pi
cuse me Mr Mwira Il orta for ?r d"amed of artlatlc careera walted elamation that roused hér husband to 
two ” Maguire. 11 order xor for them. frightened wonder afid made seven»-/

"Nonsense," said th. domineering men in the farther end of the «MW
Mrs. Maguire. "A cup of hot broth c°™“ent on p0or gaB w,th ab,eCt lau*h aloud’ . ,
will do you good. You’re looking a bit The little bride in chair 11 leaned
white this afternoon, and we can’t af- “Suthtn’s sure wrong, but we can t over and touched her husband’s hand, 
ford to have you sick on our hands locate the trouble, but we’ll soon be in -Billy, dear, I believe there’s a little 
now, with Maguire on the edge of town,’ he raid and hurried on. He rtory going- on right under our noses.**1 ‘ 
pneumonia.” knew the Maguire type. Her husband.patted her hand tender*

The piercing tones ran the length of Emily started. Marston’s hand was ,y under cover of the friendly dusk, 
the car and there was smothered on her arm. not gently or as a remind- “Wouldn’t be surprised, sweetheart 
laughing up and down the lines. With « that he deserved her attention, but and ail I’ve got to say is I hope that crimson cheek. s£illy touchld th. but- to » masterly, determined clasp. the young man Is the sort who wtonot

ton, but when the waiter arrived, it "Emily, do you think for one minute consign Emily’ to a draughty seat. _
was Marston who took the matter in I am going abroad and leave you with “I hope he Is Just as dear and goo»'
hand and ordered a dainty luncheon. that-that sort of a woman? I’ve got as you are/ -

Mrs. Maguire admitted that for ai to sail In the morning—there is not And down to the front of the ce»
man “In pork” he knew how to order, much tlme-but you can get frills and Marston and Emily Hunt 
It annoyed her that she could not com- frocks ln Paris, and when we come out Into the night, too happy fog:
munlcate this discovery to her hue- home, If visiting art centres abroad words.

"We’ll take those three seats—I sup- have been forgiven on the plea that the such a black frock with white bands, 
pose lt'e the best that you can do. husband was evidently very deaf. The The girl carried a bundle of canes, 
Lawrence, you sit there. No, no—on manner was less forgivable. Newly umbrellas and golf sticks. As she tllt- 
this side. There’s a draught on that acquired riches were stamped all over ed them in the corner beside the elder-

the tightly laced, middle aged figure, ly man she said something to him 
"But I want to see the river," said The characterless face, due to much which he seemed to hear though she 

the-elderly man, querulously, and with electric massaging, spoke of hours did not follow his wife's example and 
a gesture akin to throwing aside a de- spent with beauty experts. Her frock, raise her voice. He settled back with
tabling hand, though his florid and wrap and hat shrieked "Paris." a contented air.
overdressed wife had not laid so much Evidently the couple were going "There’s your chair, Emily," said 
as a finger tip on his arm. j back to New York after a brief stay at the woman, waving her hand across

“I tell you there’s a draught on that. their lodge ln the Catskills, tor the the aisle. The girl turned, stepped 
side,” she said, sharply. j limited had stopped at the small town across the aisle, looked at Marston,

"Well, you don’t want to sit in a close to ■ fashionable mountain fast- caught her breath sharply and sank 
draught, either,' persisted her hus- nesses on special orders. Into her shalr, which she wheeled so
ban<*- ' "You don’t think anything will hap- that her back was turned squarely

pen to Emily, trying to cross the plat- upon him.
forms?” asked the man, anxiously. ! By this time David had recovered 

"It's a vestlbuled train!" shrieked thought and speech. He rose, delib- 
denly to hide the smile that would bis wife. "I told her to stay until all erately walked ln front of the girl and 
come. Ha was sitting on the draughty three of the dogs had been properly extended his hand, 
side, too, right behind the chair in the chained. You remember the time we 
parlor car which had raised the dis- came— Oh, there she is!" 
cussion. He, too, wanted to see the

baffled curiosity and gazed their way 
through a Jeweled lorgnon.

"Oh, the story Is short enough,’’ said 
Emily, bitterly. "Selling daubs and 
teaching youngsters in a Colorado town 
and making good with your brush in 
New York city are entirely different 
proposttons. I saw it was starvation 
or real work and so—’’

"Being companion to a woman of her 
caliber Is real work, eh?"

"She Is really very kind at heart, 
and Mr. Maguire Is just lovely to me.”

At this Juncture Mr. Maguire was 
shaken with a violent coughing spell.

"Emily!” exclaimed Mrs. Maguire, 
sharply, “where’s the cough medicine?"

But ESntly Hunt was already digging 
Into her employer’s bag.

Deftly she poured the medicine and 
turned to bring. a glass of water. 
Marston was at her heels, his own 
drinking cup filled to the brim.

"Thanks» Mr. Maguire took such a 
dreadful cold while we were at Groton 
Lodge."

The Invalid was recovering from the 
paroxysm and there was nothing for 
Emily to do but Introduce David to 
her employers.

Mr. Maguire extended a trembling 
hand. Mrs. Maguire raised her lorg
non.

"From Chicago? In perk, I sup
pose?"

David’s eyes twinkled, even as Emily 
Hunt’s cheeks colored.

"No—not exactly—ln the law for pork 
men."

Emily hit her lips, and, returning to

sv, -S

side."
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ÜShe Is"No; Emily can sit there, 
young; draughts won’t hurt her.” 

David Marston raised his paper sud-
1
1
f“Don’t tell me that a mere trifle like 

a beard makes me unrecognizable, Em- 
There was much craning of necks as jiy, j should have known you, even If 

Hndson,.the Palisades and other points the third member of this Interesting you had dyed your hair." 
of Interest of which he had read, and 
which he was enjoying for the first 
time. * f

• Where Is Emily?” asked the hus
band, now settled unwillingly in the 
chair selected for him.

"She’s making sure that there’s a 
nice man in the baggage car to look chah.
afterdogs,-€he'll be along In. a ghe wag a 8lender> reQned looking

». -,___ , „ girl dressed ln black, from her dull cheeks crimsoned.
By this time , . .. calfskin ties to her stiffly tailored trav- “I can explain—”

the only passenge elllng hat. At her throat and wrists "Let me turn your chair round so we
man^the^^had laid aside paper or were flne linen bands. Marston recall- can talk,” Marston suggested, and a
man ln the car had lai ed with a shudder that a maid who mordent later they sat side by side,
inè^tomM^and0 dominating bearing of had opened the door for him at a fash- facing the river bank, their backs to
th! woman. ThS^hrill s£?£h ^üght lonabto Denver home had worn Just Miss Emily's employer, who sniffed ln

:

party came through the narrow pass- The girl’s hand lay limply ln hie, 
ageway around the drawing room. Her then she pulled herself together and 
advent promised further entertainment withdrew it.
to travel-bored passengers. Only one "Oh, I knew you at once. But the 
of the latter did not crane his neck, shock—”
He simply rat staring at the girl, his "Precisely. It was a shock to me— 
hands gripped hard on the arm of the to find you with them.”

The gesture was slight, but Emily 
Hunt knew what he meant, and her
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homes would be effective ln securing a 
permanent ' and contented population.— 
Montreal paper.THINKS AMHERST HAS 

A GREAT FUTURE
WATERSIDE.

Friday evening in the Miller hall an 
enjoyable dance was held. Needless 
say the Douglastown young men feel y • ? 
pretty well rat up by this mark, 0< 
courtesy on the part of their charming;.

I sll

CHATHAM, Nov. 22. — The mass 
meeting ln the Y. M. C. A. hall was not 
held last evening, owing to the absence 
of several directors, and to the Indis
position of Premier Tweedie.

Sneak thieves entered Thos. Gower’s 
house on St. John street early Friday 
evening and stole some meat from the 
kitchen. They also presented them
selves with some of the washing on 
the line, and then made off undetected. 
Reports are current of other raids made 
by the same gentry.

At the school board meeting last 
week the request of Dr». Cox and Bax
ter, representing the Natural History 
Association for the use of the old school 
on St. John street was granted for the 
present, pending future arrangements 
by the association. Col. Mackenzie, K. 
A. Lawlor and Mrs. Loggie were ap
pointed a committee to prepare and 
publish a resolution on the death of M. 
s. Hoeken, one of the trustees of the 
board.

> B. S. Peacock has been appointed 
temporarily to fill the position of lead
er ln at. John’s church choir, 

from a recent severe liines* and will-, , Rev. BY. McGuire of Newcastle de
leave for Ottawa on Monday evening uvered an Interesting lecture on Tern- 
next. perance, ln St. Michael’s C. T .A. So-

Mrs. Joseph Topham of Woodstock ciety hall on Sunday evening.
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ray, ln

Rev. Father Quinn, of the Cathedral 
staff at Portland, Me, Is visiting bis 
home here.

The liberal club Is occupying a hall 
fitted up over A. L. Bradley's store.

Miss Clara M. Anderson leaves here 
today for New York city, where she is 
to be united In marriage with Mr.
Raymond Higgs on Saturday, 
will be accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Eva Anderson.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., ’Nov. 20.—
Rev. Mr. Hopper, who has been sup
plying here for the past month with a 
view to entering on the field as pas
tor, left for his home ln Salisbury to
day. A meeting of the church was ap- 

. pointed for Thursday evening to decide
and Chtgnecto Mines, the property of ^ matter M to whether or not he row Dominion Steel Co.’s rail mill at
the Maritime Coal, Railway and Power should be _iven a call, Sydney, which has been closed down
Company, in which he is financially in- The frlenda of Mr. and Mrs. G- W. tor several weeks, will resume opera- 
terested. In the course of an Interview Fmmore regret their departure from tions. There Is sufficient stock of ma- 
Mr. Ewing said he was astounded at am them which takes place about terlal on hand to keep the mill running 
the progress of Amherst, which he Mth (nst wlll go to Portland, double shifted. This Is the last of the
had not seen ln twenty-four years. It t(J rêside with their daughter, departments, closed down during the
had beüome In the meantime a very Mr^ c w Mort0n. recent trouble, to resume work. Blast
Important Industrial centre, and he be- M(sg Dol|le CopPi‘ daughter of Ira H. furnaces and coke ovens are not run-
Heved that with the Impetus given by wh0 has been very low with nlng up to their former rate, but an-
eheap power from Chtgnecto Mines It m"jw and other complications, Is other furnace will be blown ln some
would soon become one of the greatest recovering, much to the delight time this week.
manufacturing cities ln Canada. The hgr frlend. Steamer Fos sailed from Cardiff
pole line from Chlgnecto Mines to Am- w H Martln is having a telephone Wales, yesterday with the first of the 
herst was completed. The power sta- ' erected from his "Store to West series of cargoes of coal. A cargo will 
tions at each end were well under way Klver for communication with Albert also leave Philadelphia within a day
end by Feb. 1st, Amherst Industries and other polnts.
Would be benefiting by the use of . Beal of Westbrook, Me., has been
Cheap power. He found the people ef vlait.n_ Mr and Mrs. Allen O. Rich- plant will be running at Its former ca-
Amherst a unit ln favor of the project, ardaon pacity by Christmas
believing that cheap power was the * All the crew of Peary’s steamer
chief consideration ln Inducing many pANAMA.Nov. 21.—Mr Shonts, chair- Roosevelt, except the captain, araend
Industries to locate there. Mr. Ewing man of the Panama canal commission, mate and chief engineer, were paR off Harry Smnh of Union Mills Is ln
Visited the coal mines of the company, leavea for New York tomorrow. He will yesterday and left North Sydney on cha„/ot Ganong Bros.’ retail store
the first he has inspected since he left ^ ready to receive bids for canal con- the Bruce Present while James McCormick is confined to
Scotland many years ago. He found tract> tomorrow morning. At Colon he night. Commander Peary s present . by lemeneea 
conditions there well organized. This wfU confer wlth u of the chiefs of de- Plan Is to 1^:ve ®yd”®y Fred Vaughan, car Inspector for the
year the company would be able to fill rtmentg before sailing. ________ Ne™ YoriL. J C P. R., is confined to bis home By
an their contracta, as arrangements v ■.. , ■  ------ ■    ■ - - coal on Wednesday, but she will like- • mness
^ ere being made to double the output ■■ ■■ ■■■ Chase’s Oint* ly remain there till after Reary s ar- 8 ledipe of the Presbyterian church
Is the near future. The colliery vfl- MHIF A SSOTiiSS rival in New York. Captain Bartlett Jbeg^e a°'hlcL^su^rTnETd^ 
lage in connection with the mtnee will Elg ■ L AT says the steamer Is perfectly seawor- ^'L^ Hall on Thurada^ evening of
soon be beautified, as is done in Eng- rU I F ■% eï^Tf^l of thy. but she will likely hug the coast M®J"0*alkHaU °n Thursday eventos
land and Scotland, and In this connec- g g khV îîîtTfcïÆf ln her tourney to New York. A medal‘eontest Is to be held by the
-on Mr. Ewing remarked he had of ^ testimonials in the pre£ and~M^ _ _ ^ —— T A w C. T. U. on December 7th.

“rsr s:‘ss|o*Shm«« ouirwiewr. ««r*-*"1- - “ - °»

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 22.—The "men’s hospital making daily visits to homes 
club" ln connection with the Methodist where their attendance is requested.

Andrew Anderson is visiting friends 
on the St. Croix after an absence of 

Geo. J. seven years Two years ago he had the 
misfortune to lose his left arm by a 
railway accident ln one of the south
ern states.

The remains of Wm. McComb, who 
died last -reek In Worcester, Mass., 
were brought here for burial on Sat
urday. He was sixty years of age and, 
some years ago, conducted a restau
rant ln the Watson block.

Rev. Mr. Simpson will conduct ser
vices ln the Presbyterian Church the 
next two Sundays.

The Men's Social Union of the Bap
tist Church held a unique entertain
ment in the vestry on Tuesday even-

,1
church has been formally organized 
and will hold meetings on the third 
Tuesday of each month.
Clarke, M. P. P., Is president; R. W. 
Grimmer, vice-president; F. B. Hill, 
secretary; W. St. J. Murray, H. M. 
Murchle, Roy Hill and Rev. Geo. M. 
Young chairmen of committees. The 
Intention Is to hold debates, round 
table talks, concerts and other enter
tainments and the purpose to promote 
sociability and helpfulness among the 
members. It Is particularly open to 
those who are not church members. ' 

The senior mission band of the Bap
tist church are preparing to hold a 
candy sale ln J. B. Robinson's store 

1 on Saturday of next week.
R. W. Whitlock, D. D. G. M.; A. A. 

Laflin, W. M., of Sussex Lodge, and 
other Masons, paid a fraternal visit 
to Mananook Lodge at Grand Manan 
last evening, returning by the Aurora 
today.

The St. Croix Rifle Club will hold an 
all-comers’ match on their range on

8William Ewing, the well known Mc
Gill street seedman and florist, has 
just returned from a trip to Amherst, I

friends.
D. & J. Buckley’s portable mill wa*1 

towed up river Monday from Bay da 
Vln to Newcastle.

Jacob Layton of Blackville was til 
town Monday.

Miss Joe Monoh»n has been laid up 
for the past few days with a sore hand."

Don. Gallagher. St. John, InspectW1 
of buoys, was in town yesterday. :sB

Mrs. J. C. McCormick is laid up with

t1
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 25.—Tomor-

■** • v'|

#
Swï?a sore arm. „ .j,

James Gormley, of Charlottetown, 
who spent the past summer in Chet»*1 
ham, leaves for Boston ln the neat'*

■ fpS 

The attendance at Sunday’s meeting ^
In the Y. M. C. A. hall taxed the arat- ; 
lng .capacity of the building. Mayor 
Ntcol occupied the chair, and the a*-' 
dress was given by Rev. John Cos- 
tain of Tabusintac, on the Kingdom of*
God. St. Luke’s choir was in attend- 

and contributed much to ft*-"
■A Î»Æ

.

1future.lng.:
James Daley, a veteran deep sea 

fisherman of Seal Cove, Grand Manan, 
has invented a marine telephone By 
which it Is claimed that he can locate 
the presence of a school of fish ln any 
nearby locality.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., Is recovering

: for so.
The general expectation Is that the

-

ance, 
service.

Mrs. C. B. Stevens, of Amherst, has 
been called here owing to the serious' 

An At Home was given Thursday ev- lllness of her father, Theo. DesBrlsayi i 
er.ing by the Y. P. 8. C. B. of St. John's Mlss Mabel Gould has returned froeF 
church, tor the young people of the . New Bedford, Mass.
congregation. The evening was a very | McGinnlss was before Judges
pleasant one. Miss Chesman, Miss Connors, Monday, charged With a»- 
Gunn and Addleon Matthews were heard saultlng a lady on board the steamer " 
ln solos, and in a guessing contest Miss 
Susie McNaught and Miss Ada Luke 
were the successful guessers.

Previous to the departure of several 
Douglastown young men for the woods 
the maidens of that town arranged an 
Informal dance for their benefit, and on

■m:

S
1 'm

■-Ai-i .
Mlramlchi. He was fined $20 or twp 
months ln Jail, and chose the latter.

Arthur Martin fell over the wharf- 
Monday night and narrowly escaped- 
drowning. He was so benumbed by 
the cold water that he could hardi*: 
grasp the rope thrown to him.
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16 Northam will also 
red to New York.

to Navigation.
L Me., Nov. 28.—it waa 

that the two masted
B G. Pillsbury, of Rock- 
is wrecked upon Hart's 
r morning, broke away 
Iht and drifted out to- 
Island and Monhegan. 

ager to navigation.

dess Reports.
:e, nf. Nov 26—StS 

1 Liverpool for New 
8 miles east of Sandy 
i; will dock at 8 a m

message to the Associ- 
9 that she had had very 
until noon today.

Iscellaneous.
HAVEN, Mass N.ov 2# 

îrs L A Plummer and 
aam, which collided In 
lue last Saturday morn- 
wed to New York, their 
he Plummer, however, 
mporary repairs before

CH, N. H„ 
dwell, Branscombe, Port 
t. Andrews, N. B. with 
tied on the flats at Kit
ty, leaking 1,500 strokes 
effort will be made to 

? the leak.
outh collided with the 
York Harbor today dam- 
fe seriously. The tug waa

Nov. 27.—

HAVEN, Mass., Nov.1T 
oner Thomas A. Crowell, 
a ashore at Hawes Shoal 
itly floated by the tug 
was examined by a div- 
per bottom was found to 
She proceeded for Nan- 

I to complete her fishing

Plummerpooners A. L.
Northam, have complet- 
repairs and will be towed 
by tug Underwriter, 

ov. 27.—Barge Franklin, 
here this morning from 

n tow of tug Tam aqua, 
nbmerged object ta 10.50 
Ly, near Vineyard Soutïa 
png N. E. 1 1-2 miles dis- 
rge struck so hard that 
kn but nothing could be 
rater. It is supposed she 
pf a wreck.
p is leaking slightly, but 
of her damage cannot be 

Ltil she is discharged and

IUND FOR ST. JOHN.

(lain, 4,685,1 Liverpool,

V 1,562, London, Nov 23.
, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 
554, Bristol, Nov 17.
5,358, Antwerp, Nov 14^ 

85, Liverpool, Nov 15. *
tverpool, Nov. 23.
1,310, Liverpool, Nov 17. 
,444, Liverpool, Nov 23. 
«plain, 4685, Liverpool*

r, 1562, London, Nov. 23.
-, 1609, London, Nov. 14. 
>4, Bristol, Nov. 17.
5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 

310, Glasgow, Nov. 17.
15, Halifax Nov. 25.
)3, Liverpool. Nov. 23.
144, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
iplain, 4,685, Liverpool,

f, 1,562, London, Nov 23. 
r, 1,609, London, Nov 14. 

654, Bristol, Nov 17.
I 5,358, Antvjprp, Nov 14". 
8,310, Glasgow, Nov IT.
B85, Halifax, Nov 26. 
plain, 5685, Liverpool, No»

r, 1562, London, Nov. 23. 
adelphia, Nov. 27. 
r, 1609, London Nov. 14. 
B4, Bristol, Nov. 17. 
5358, Antwerp, Nov. 14. 

03, Liverpool. Nov. 23.

IRDERER SEEMS 
BE OFF HIS HEAD

lato Coo if He Acted la a 
r Peculiar Manner.

November 23. — Karl 
Staa, Professor of 

r ln George Wash- 
sity, Washington, D. C..
under arrest here since 

m the charge of murder- 
r-ln-law at Baden Baden, 
ought upon remand at 

lice court today.
____  S magistrate ex-
> prisoner that papers 
Bass of evidence had been 
lermany, but that there 
1er technical evidence ne- 
8 he could be formally 
ad asked him whether he 
to say, Hau, with star- 

twered:—"I don’t under- 
Bis Is all about.” 
r has apparently lost his 
feigning Insanity. For 

he has been confined to 
Irmary and closely guar- 
fear that he might com*

let po 
residft;

ate could not get any- 
le prisoner but repeated 
I don’t know what It 1»

1 the consent of Mr. Wll- 
ael, the case waa again 
a week.
doctor has testified that 
acting in an Insane man- 

elieves this to be assum- 
r medical examination of 
will be held before the 
called.

[Nov. 24.—The commission 
Pratt, of the government 
w will be recalled and his 
[be dispensed with by the 
ement.
Ln under suspension for 
pile charges against him 
hvestlgated.
kood the enquiry commls- 
[copp, M. P. P., of Sack- 
bas recommended Pratt s

r
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Eleven Persons 
W Probably D 

and Pointe' »i.y
%&..
.«FV. „ • ■

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 6-j 
ftpn ot a boiler in the ij 
tofy building of P. J. 
Company, shortly before] 
title morning, eleven pea 
lured and fourteen build 
by' fire with a loss roue 
atîf*SO,000. Of these strua 

' Swellings, with the stall] 
,tm wd Maine, and oth 
cupied by manufacturing 

That no lives were losl 
' to .the fact that the expl 
before the factory open 

f aembled. In the Harney 
i tyire net more than twen] 
the building when the bo 
l|mpt five minutes to J 
minutes later there wol 
My hundred operatives 
dpe. The flames sprel 
rapidity driven by a J 
end trivept trhough the 
ly. After two hours fight 
were brought under coni 

the explosion Is unkn 
i, the midst of the j 
r. the firemen and pol 
lling rescues, the pc 
illy conspicuous foi 
j|e the fire fighters de 
S to keeping the bis 
small a space as poi 
i jyatrolman sounded 
Svas in the vicinity 
leard a dull roar and 
*r in the wing of thj 
Lory burst through th 
ring across a corner 
in building and 1 andin 

Hat was stunned for an 
" «CBBSton and as -he j 
9pi alarm a sheet ot 
tin the Harney budldti 
m Wlnchell, of the coi 
p bed at the time. H 
-the floor and stunni 
Itikly, he ran <wt and <

t
&

ri
*

t

«

V ?•!

N e
du* until quarter past a 

a dash for the ei 
hell was positive I 
th burns about the 
le Is sure there wei 
engineer of the I 

lings, was picked u| 
itiley street, in an m 
jin. "He 'was badly c 
lit the head but up< 
tonent came to his » 
Mve any account c

___“explosion.
Frém the Harney facb 

frame of which was n< 
■ .—   the fire leaped

f.

al
. ».

if smi
■ j=
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TRURO, N. S., Dec] 

•4ee; situation in Cum 
has assumed so serions 
special danger order 
by District Superintd 
the Intercolonial rallw 

,‘"“At the request of 
Health of Cumberland 
has been issued, that 
■be' allowed to' leave a 

permit from the j 
MINI of Health statti 
ettfer has been succès! 
and has not been exp 
tsgton of smallpox, ad
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. 'lift.____ _ W&&
'

ASTORIA
T■*; 1—S’

IHMWIHIIHlWllIiinmiîmï/ 1 .
| A colored man on horseback riding 

rapidly and trying to urge his tired 
horse to greater speed galloped up 

The pipe organ in the Main street Main street to the North Crossing last 
Baptist Church is offered for sale, ap evening and paused to enquire the way 
advertisement being found in the Mari- to Salisbury. Some who saw him got 
time Baptist. This Is - step In the di- the idea into their heads that he was 
motion of securing a now and larger the escaped convict, Minot St. Clair 
organ.

A party of four from Montreal 
among whom were Jas, Robertson and 
J. A. Forbes, passed through today to 
Sack ville where they will Inspect the 
mines and works of the Mlnudie Coal

dU Richardson, who becomes coadjutor 
bishop. Rev. Dr. Symonds occupied 
the pulpit of Trinity on Sunday morn
ing last and greatly impressed the con
gregation. Ha also preached the an
niversary termon of the Church of 
England Institute on Monday night, 
and lectured Tuesday evening in Trin
ity church school room.

; ISRAEL Is MILLER.
The death occurred at Halifax on 

Friday of Israel L. Miller, a native of 
Annapolis and a prominent business 
man for some time in St John, being 
one of the firm of Miller A Bro., piano 
and furniture. His remains were taken 
to Moncton.

-i;*»

SSS5ES3I .' MRS. GEORGE ANDERSON.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 25. — The 

death occurred at Nashwaaksts' this 
morning of Bmiline, relict of the late 
Geo. Anderson, aged 77 years. The de
ceased is survived by two daughters 
and two eons.

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have 
. Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

; Francis, who for the last week has 
been hunted through the State of 
Maine. But as Francis was seen on 
Sunday near Belfast, Me., it could not 
have been the desperado.—Moncton 
Transcript.

s’
CAPT JOHN O .REGAN.

One of the oldest inhabitants of 
Port Williams, N. &, Captain John 
O’Regan, pawed away on Sunday after 
a long illness, aged 77 yearn

MRS. MART BALLENTINE,

Word has been received by friends 
in WolfviUe of the death of Mrs. Mary 
Ballentine 
lfornla of 
the Rev. 
student
Baptist preacher. Mr. and Mrs. Bal
lentine resided for some time in Wood- 
stock, where Mr. Ballentine had the 
charge of the Baptist church. Her sis
ters are Mrs. Joshua Smith of Windsor 
and Mrs. James Simeon of Grand Pre. 
Four orothere survive, John in Van
couver, William in Los Angeles, Alfred 
in Lunenburg and Harry in Boston, 
She leaves besides a sorrowing hus
band one son, a clergyman in the West.

GEORGE TRENHOLM.

I Borings are being taken on the flats 
between Sand Point and the break
water by F. P. Kent, for the purpose 
of getting an estimate of the cost of 
the dredging necessary at this point 
before the additional wharves out
lined in the plan of the government en
gineer could be built. The reMilts of 
the borings so far are very satisfac
tory, and it is expected that they will 
be finished this week. It is understood 
other improvements is complete a 
report will be submitted to 
the common council by the committee. 
A committee is now engaged compiling 
data as to the cost and revenues 
of the wharf property of the city.

Eil
XVfege table Preparation for As

similating tbeTood and Regula
ting iheStonadB andBowds of

M JOHN COCHRANE.

A letter recently received from Mani
toba informed ns of .the death from 
typhoid fever of John Cochrane, who 
was a native of St. John. “Jack" as 
we called him, came to Neepawa when 
we were stationed there, and became a 
member of the choir, and was deeply 
interested in the various departments 
of the church. After we left he mar
ried Miss Vera Harrison, one of the 
fairest daughters of the town, prom
inent in every good work, and in ex
cellent helper in the church. “Jack" 
was doing well in Winnipeg, when he 
was taken ill, and succumbed to the 
disease. He was buried In Neepawa,
Man. A manly fellow he was, be
loved by everybody, and his passing is 
a great loss.—Wesleyan.

JAMES REID.

James Reid, one of the best known i , .. . . , . ., .citizens of Carleton died at his home I ^ M ft?*18 ho“® in
in the West End at «.SO on Saturday ld °/ George Tren‘
evening. Mr. Reid was in the eighty- i v.ery esteemed resident
fourth year of his age. I ?f »b pi , °3ceased was confined

For forty-eight years Mr. Reid held ! I’Lift ft 7 »?r weekS’
the position of Postmaster of West St. “d.complications being the
John, only resigning about a year . oI hi3 demlse’ He Ieaves a wife, 
ago who was formerly a Miss Murray,

The diseased leaves two daughters, daughters, Mrs. Harper Allen,
Mrs. Fred Bassett, of Boston and Mrs. P?rki“ Dobson’ Cap®
Humphry, of Sackvllle. E. W. Elliott, Tormentlne, Miss Jessie, at home; and 
of the Elliott Hotel and Levi Elliott, » Sab®n, cf Dakota- Murray
of Orient, Maine are half brothers; j “d Pred Tre“ko*m,of Bayfield. De-
Mrs. Wallace, wife of J. J. Wallace, 1 ^sed ,r'as a ,Çh,rit»lan gentlemen- of

whom the world holds far too few. He 
was 75 years old.

The funeral was held Saturday after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. 
Wm. Lawson conducted the services 
and interment took place in the Bay- 
field cemetery.

The pall-bearera were Harvey Tren- 
holm, Henry Peacock, S. Mathias 
Treen, Job Allen, Jacob Allen and Wm. 
G. Allen.—Sackvllle Tribune.

Co. T. H. Estabrooks, who Is expected 
back today from Toronto has arranged 
for the purchase of the property of 
Wm. Kerr, Mt. Pleasant, who with his 
family leaves shortly for British Co
lumbia where he will make his home. 
The purchase price is undertsood to be 
$7,000.It is understood that Mr. Esta- 

On Saturday evening last Mr. and brooks will remold the present wood- 
Mrs Scott Akeriy were pleasantly 6(1 dwelling and erect a handsome 
Surprised at their home on Main street struture in brick or stone. The proper
ty a number of their friends, it being ty is very extensive, being one of the 
the fourteenth anniversary of Mr. largest in the city limits and is most 
and Mrs. Akerly’s marriage. About pleasantly situated, 
forty guests were present, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Akeriy were presented with 
A handsome china dinner and tea set.

served and the 
pleasantly spent with,

The steamer Majestic makes her last 
trip on the river today after which she 
will lay up for the winter. This leaves 
two boats now running, the Champlain 
and the Elaine. It is expected that an
other week will see these also laid oft.

t at her home in Cal- 
pneumonia, wife of 

George Ballentine, a 
at Acadia, a well known

IS of
!
1

>

RECENT WEDDINGS. ' InMessrs. Petropolis are at last at lib
erty after their confinement of about 
a week’s duration, and were last night 
breathing the air of freedom in their 
shoe shining establishment.
Greeks are out on “ball to the limit,” 
a bail bond having been given for about 

.$600. They were to have remained in 
jail pending the arguing of the rule 
nisi, which was granted by Chief Jus
tice Tuck to prohibit Judge Forbes 
from in any way proceeding with an 
application for disclosure made by the 
Greeks, before the full court during 
hilary term.

Refreshments were 
evening was 
games and amusements.

WARNER-WIGGINS.
A very pretty widding took place in 

the cathedral at 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, when John H. Warner of the 
Royal Hotel was united in marriage to 
Miss X Wiggins. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. W. Meahan. 
The bride, who was prettily dressed in 
cream serge with hat to match, was 
attended by Miss Edith Munford. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
William Warner. The young couple 
received many valuable presents, 
among which was a handsome oak 
chair from his fellow employes. The 
happy couple will reside at 114 St. Pat
rick street.

The
■

I A happy reunion of husband wife 
took place in the Union Depot on Sat
urday last. Eight years ago a young 
citizen of Turkey, named Essegian, got 
married. Two years after the marri- 

raid, made by some soldiers

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsage, a

•broke up their home and Mr. and Mrs.
Essegian were separated. Through 
the United "States consul service Esse
gian sent money to his wife, who was c P R freight train No. 28 was corn- 
living in Turkey. He has been estab- jng in at H o’clock this morning when 
lished in business in Montreal and a gpread rail caused the engine to Jump 
wished that his wilfe should join him. the tracks near the d^pot. The train 
Mrs. Essegian landed in Newfound- waa an unusually long one and stretch- 
land and from there she came to St. e(j right across Mill street. Traffic in 
John, which was to be the meeting this quarter was completely blocked, 
place. It was indeed a happy sight After about half an hour's work the 
,when the two met for the first time in engine was replaced on the track.

i The Elaine returned this morning 
from her last trip on the river this sea
son and with the laying up of this boat 
the river traffic ends for the year. Tbs 
different steamers are now at their re
spective wharves being overhauled to 
be made ready for their winter quar
ters.

\

CASTORIAEXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

NUGENT-SHEEHAN.
A very pretty w Hiding took place at 

the cathedral at 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning when Francis B. Nugent, 
clerk in the I. C. R. freight department, 
was united In marriage to Miss Cath
erine A. Sheehan. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. W. Meahan. 
The bride, who was prettily dressed in 
brown broadcloth with hat to match, 
was attended by ,ier sister, Miss Nellie 
Sheehan. Mark Stevens supported the 
groom. The young couple were the re
cipients of a large number of expensive 
and useful presents, among which was 
a handsome sideboard from the 
groom’s fellow clerks.

DENNIS-EASTT.

The marriage of Joseph Dennis of 
Halcombe, I* S. W„ and Miss Mary A. 
Easty of Sevogle was solemnized at 
the R. C. church, Redbank, on Wednes
day last. The bride was attired in a 
suit of grey ladies’ costume with hat 
to match, and was attended by Miss 
Julia Foran of Newcastle, who also 
was attired in grey. The groom was 
supported by John Fitzgerald of New
castle. The young couple, who will re
side at Halcombe, have the best wishes 
of the community for a happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

MENZIE3 ITUSHIE.

General Freight Agent of the L C. 
Railway Is a half-sister.

MRS. H. S. BELL.

The death of Mrs. Bell, wife Of H. S. 
Bell, took place on Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Bell underwent an operation 
about two weeks ago. 
husband she leaves one brother, Wil
liam Lord, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Bevel.

TMK CWTWB COWWHT, HEW TOWK CITT.

eight years.
7

* At the opening lecture In Geology 
this year. It was Intimated by Dr.
Bailey that this would be his last year 
of active service In this university. For 
forty-six years he has been a very pro
vient instructor, and the amount of 
work he has accomplished is very 
great. Dr. Bailey has always exhib- Arthur Kerr, fourteen years Ad, re
tted a strong sympathy for student Kiging at 73 Queen street, was accldent- 
jlfe, and throughout his long course jy shot in the thigh two or three days 
.fcas often been called “the friend of ag0i the shot taking a downward 
students. ’ Perhaps the most popular course. Dr. J. H. Scammell is in at- 
çourse of lectures In his work are those tendance and an X Ray Is being used 

For many years, from to locate the bullet.

EDWARD CHASE. her condition was critical it was not 
expected that she was in immediate 
danger, and her death was a 
shock to her family, for whom the 
deepest sympathy will be felt. The 
deceased was a lady of great kindness 
of heart, which endeared her to hosts 
of friends in this county, in which she 
had resided for many years.
Bishop, who was about 53 years of age, 
was formerly Miss Henrietta Dixon 
of Amherst Point. She leaves besides 
her husband one son, Edmund, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Morley Turner of Bale 
Verte and Miss Beatrice at home, also 
a sister—Mrs. (Capt.) John Bishop, 
and. two brothers, Thos and John Dix
on, all of Cape Station.

Edward Chase, one of the oldest resi
dents of WolfviUe, died Tuesday of 
heart failure, aged 72 years, at the 
residence of his son, Thomas, at Hants- 
port. Rev. John Chase, in his time a 
prominent member of the Baptist de
nomination, was the father of the de
ceased.
William, Charles and Isaac, and his sis
ters the late Mrs. Prof. Wells, of Tor
onto; the late Mrs. A. W. Sawyer and 
Miss Charlotte Chase.

Besides hep severe

AMOS STRAIGHT.

The death of Amos Straight took 
place gt his residence at the Narrows 
on Monday evening. Mr. Straight, a 
man of eighty-six years of age, had 
been ill for some month» He is sur
vived by a wife and eleven children. 
His daughters are Mrs. Mott, Mrs. J. 
A. Black, Pleasant Point; Mrs. D. B. 
Black, Pleasant Point; Mrs. M. Aker- 
ley, Portsmouth, N. H„ and Miss 
Jennie Straight, who resided with her 
parents. The sons are John and Mal
colm, at the Narrows; Edward of 
Pleasant Point, Dr. George Straight of 
Itinois, Amos, Straight, also of Illinois, 
and Fred Straight. ;

CHARLES E. BISHOP.

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 28.—One of the 
best known men in the township of 
Horton, Charles E. Bishop, of Green
wich died early Sunday morning after 
a brief illness. He was the son of the 
late Enoch Bishop, and leaves a brother 
Arthur, and a widow who was a Miss 
Merry. The deceased was for many 
years Fishery Warden and collector for 
this ward of the municipality, and ,was 
held in much esteem by all with whom 
he was brought into business or offic
ial relations.

MRS. R. B. WELDON.

The death of Mrs. Frances Elizabeth 
Weldon took THhce at an early hour 
Wednesday morning at her residence, 
104 Princess SL She was in her 72nd 
year and the widow of R. B. Weldon, 
barrister and attomey-at-lay. 
sons and two daughters survive. The 
sons are Harris, Frank and Alfred of 
Winnipeg, and Charles. Mrs. Oldfield 
of England and Miss Minnie Weldon, 
residing at home, are the daughters. 
Mrs.Weldon was a native of Westmor
land county, and was a Miss Bowser. 
A sister is Mrs. Trenholm of Fort Law
rence, N. S.

Mrs.
His brothers were Sawyer,

in Geology.
%ure love of the scientific work, and 
In connection with the geological sur
vey of Canada, he has spent the sum- 
■fr.er months in geological study in

Four
THURSDAY. MISS GUNTER.

WHITE’S COVE, Nov. 22.—The death 
took place at the home of her parents 
here on Monday evening, the 19th inst., 
of Miss Damie A. Gunter, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gunter. 
The deceased was 37 years of age and 
for the last two years was a sufferer 
with consumption. Although her death 
was expected it came as a heavy blow 
to her parents and brother. This young 
lady taught school in this county for 
a number of years and was well and 
favorably known. 'A host of friends 
mourn her demise, as she was a most 
exemplary person. Besides her parents 
one brother, A. L. Gunter, living at 
home, feels keenly his bereavement. 
The late Miss Gunter was a member 
of the United Baptist church. Hon. L. 
P. Farris is a cousin. The remains 
were interred in the family lot at Up
per Jemseg this afternoon, Rev. A. W. 
Currie, officiating.

Herbert J. Barton, Waterloo street, 
Canada, and especially in employed in Christie’s woodworking 

Brunswick.
‘feast
fcew

ern
A great part of his factory, met with a painful accident 

lectures are results of his own investi- this morning. While working at a saw 
gation, and have therefore an added the. thumb and part of the forefinger 
ftiterest and value. Dr. Bailey is with- of his right hand were cut off.
Out doubt the best authority on the Berryman attended him. 
geological history of this part of the 
Dominion, and his retirement will be 
B distinct loss to the University. -N. was reported off Brier Island at nine 
B University Monthly. o’clock this morning. She is expect

ed to arrive here between 3 and 4 
o’clock this afternoon. The Montezuma 
has on board 338 steerage passengers 
who will proceed west tonight., a* - -

Charles Murphy, of Toronto, who is

WHOOPING COUGH.
“My three youngest boys had whoop

ing cough this winter and we could 
get nothing to help them until I sent 
for DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LIN
SEED AND TURPENTINE It arrest
ed the coughs at once and they kept 
right on improving at the cost of $1.00. 
That was not a large bill for so dan
gerous and distressing an ailment.— 
Mrs. Wm. Ball, BrAeebridge, Ont.

Dr.

The C. P. R. steamship Montezuma
NEIL GORDON.

Neil Gordon, an aged and highly re
spected resident of Strathadam.dled at 
his home Thursday after an Illness of 
six weeks, aged 84 years.

The deceased gentleman was well and 
favorably known on the Miramichl, 
where he has lived for a large portion 
of his life. He could talk entertaining
ly of the days of Gilmore and Rankine 
and of the early history of Newcastle. 
He Is survived by one son and three 
daughters.

at.
TUESDAY•m

*
... Everett J. O’Neill, who has been in 
the employ of Mayes & Riley of this 
city, has accepted the offer of a post- announced as the successor to Wm. 
tion in the office of the C. P. R. at Downie, general superintendent of the 
McAdam Junction, and leaves for that C. P. R., has been, superintendent of 
place this morning. No- 2 section for five years. He

is a native of Prescott and entereo the 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy of Sim- service of*the Ç. P. R. eighteen years 

ends street were pleasantly surprised 
at their home last evening by their
friends, the occasion being the 25th an- George H. Waring has been chosen 
niveraary of their marriage. Mr. and as the third arbitrator by H. R. Me
lt rs. McCarthy were presented with a Lellan and Edward Bates, who were 
case of cutlery. Speeches and music appointed by the lessees and the city 
added much to tho enjoyment of the respectively to value the improvements

made on the Sleeth, Quinlan * Co. and 
the Gordon land which was expropri- 

W. H. Welsh, general superintendent ated by the dty. It is likely that the 
of the Canadian Detective Bureau, was award of the valuators will be made 
in the city yesterday and left for Mont- known at an early date, 
real last evening. T. E. Williford, who
will act as superintendent of the local A warrant has been issued by Dr. 
branch of the agency, arrived in the McFarland of Falrvllle against Oliver 
cÂy yesterday. Mr. Williford is pre- Cougle, charging that the latter has 
pECripg his office in the Pugsley build- used abusive language towards him re
in*, which will be opened in a few peatedly In public places. Cougle was

for a time confined in the Provincial 
Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous 

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., was in Diseaaeg M a resuit of his action in 
W6 dty yesterday. In speaking to a threatening Dr. McFarland with a 
Sun reporter, Mr. Whitehead said that 
he had not heard of any increase in

The marriage of Miss Locy M. Meu
rt es, second daughter of Archy Men- 
zies, to Wilbur Tushie, both of South 
Esk, took place at the home of the 
groom’s sister on October 17th, in the 
presence of a few friends and relatives. 
Rev. H. C. Rice was the officiating 
minister.

’
: V ' .

DORTMUND,. Germany, Nov. 29.— 
So far as can be ascertained this morn
ing twenty-fdur persons were killed 
and ninety-six were 
wounded and several hundreds were 
slightly injured as a result of- the ex
plosion last night of the Roburitè fac
tory, near Annen.

dangerously

ago. CUSHING-LAWSON.

The marriage of Miss Lillian Law- 
son and James H. Cushing took place 
at St. John’s church, Toronto, on Tues
day evening last. Rev. Alex. Wilbur 
officiating. Miss Isabella Hewing act
ed as bridesmaid and the groom was 
supported by his brother, Frank Cush
ing. The bride’s wedding dress was of 
cream crepe de chene over taffeta, and 
her travelling suit of cream cheviot 
The happy couple left on a trip to 
London, Ont, and will reside in Tor
onto.

[The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Lawson of this town.]

SPARKS-BRADBURY.
There was a large gathering of the 

friends of the contracting parties on 
Thursday evening in the Portland 
street Methodist church, when the 
mariage took place of Simeon Sparks 
of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, to 
Miss Miriam Bradbury, whose native 
place Is Bay Roberts, also In the an
cient colony. Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
performed the ceremony at 8 o’clock. 
Arthur Green acted as groomsman, and 
the bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Prudence Bradbury., On the con
clusion of the ceremony the guests 
were present at a wedding supper at 
the home of Herbert Ainsley, Long 
wharf. Mr. and Mrs. Sparks will re
side in the North End.

MRS. GEORGE TRAER.

Mrs. George Traer passed away Sun
day in the 70th year of her age. Mrs. 
Traer was twice married, being form
erly the wife of Peter Gray, by whom 
she had one child, Peter, now in the 
States. Mr. Traer died almost sixteen 
years ago, and was at one time a very 
familiar figure in Chatham, conduct
ing a considerable Industry here. Two 
Slaughters, Mabel, and Mrs. Harry 
Smith, survie their mother.

J. L. FLEWELLING.
OAK POINT, Kings County, Nov. 27. 

—The many friends of J. Leverett 
Flewelllng will learn with regret of 
his death, which took place at his fa
ther’s home last Tuesday morning. The 
deceased was 29 years of age and for 
the past year and a half was a sufferer 
with consumption. Last May he went 
to Southern Alberta thinking the west
ern air would do him good, but it prov
ed fruitless, and he returned to his 
home only two weeks previous to his 
death. Besides his parents, four sis
ters and a brother, he leaves a widow 

: and little daughter, who mourn his 
death.

hi. MRS. TOBIAS CROSS.

Mrs. Tobias Cross, a respected resi
dent of Beaver Harbor committed sui
cide at her home last Wednesday by 
drinking carbolic acid. Mrs. Cross has 
been subject to fits of melancholy since 
the death of a sister about a year and 
a half ago. About six months ago she 
was placed in the Provincial Hospital 
and was discharged a short time after, 
very much improved In health. On 
Wednesday her husband came home to 
find his wife unconscious from the ef
fects of the drug. Although medical 
help was secured the woman died that 
night.

MARRIAGES.

evening. SMITH-WILLISTON.—At the Church 
of S. John the Evangelist, Bay du 
Vin, November 21st, by Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, M. A., B. D.f Harrison 
Thatcher Smith and Annie Wathen, 
daughter of the late John G. Willts- 
ton.

FLEWELLING - ELLERTSON. — At 
Girard Lake, North Dakota, U. S. A., 

November 14th, James Emery 
Flewelllng, fourth son of Rev. J. E. 
Flewelllng, rector of Canterbury, to 
Cora Olive Ellertson, second child of 
J- Ellertson, N. D.

URQUHART-FOWLElt.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Nov. 20th, 
by Rev. A. Perry, Fred M. Urquhart 
and Bessie M. Fowler, all of Kelr- 
steadville, K. Co., N. B.

y
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THOMAS HAYES, SR.

Thos. Hayes, sr., died at New Mills, 
Restigouche county, on Sunday morn
ing last at the advanced age of ninety- 
seven years. The deceased was a na
tive of the County Kerry, Ireland, and 
emigrated to New Brunswick when 
only fifteen years of age, with his wid
owed mother, and landed at Bathurst. 
He was highly respected and esteemed, 
and his funeral was attended by per
sons from all over the county.

MRS. ISAAC PRESTON.

on
days.

CHART.ES DUFFY.
LEWIS SCOTT.

In the death of Lewis Scott, which 
took place on Friday, Presque Isle, lost 
a noted citizen. His father's name 
was Andrew, and his mother’s name 
was Mebitable Dickerson of Wood- 
stock. Lewis Scott was a man of 
powerful physique and for many years 
was a conspicuous factor among lum-. 
bermen. He was a man of good Judg
ment in all matters pertaining to lum
bering; an intelligent citizen; cool' 
headed in places of danger;, careful of 
his savings and Investments, leaving a 
snug competence of his widow and 
near relatives. He was the last of the 
earlier pioneers of the Aroostook val
ley with perhaps one or two excep
tions. Lewis Scott was full of valu
able information to the historian. He 
had a retentive memory, accompanied 
by an attractive maimer of Imparting 
what he knew.

FREDERICTON, 
death occurred at 7.30 this evening, at 
his residence, Brunswick street, of 
Charles Duffy, one of Fredericton’s 
best known citizens. The deceased was 
eighty-four years of age and is sur
vived by a widow, one son, Charles E. 
of Port Arthur, six daughters, Mrs. 
Jas. Connors, Chatham; Misses Sarah, 
Campbeliton; Eliza and Tressa, St. 
John; Mary and Alice of this city; also 
two brothers, Edward ;md James, re-

Nov. 27. — Theloaded revolver.

the telephone rates for the town of Dr. Colter, post office inspector, has 
Sussex. ’’Of course,” said Mr. White- returned from a visit, to South Nelson, 
head, “the Central Telephone Co. still Northumberland county, where he was 
have charge of the telephone system called by the robbery of the local post 
is Sussex and I do not know what they office. The L C. R. station was broken 
might have done.” He Intimated, how- into on the same night and some cloth- 
ever, that the rate would not be in- mg and a rifle belonging to the station 
creased when the business was taken master were missed. The I. C. R. au- 
over by the New Brunswick Tele- thorities and the local county officers 
phone Co. He thought the transfer are co-operating with the postal au- 
would be completed by about the first thorities in an effort to run down the

thief, who is thought to have been a 
tramp.

■ 1

' A DOCTOR’S TRIALS .

He Sometimes Gets. Sick Like Other 

People

The death ocurred last Monday night 
at her residence. Green street, New
castle, of Margaret, wife of Isaac Pres
ton. The deceased has been an invalid 
for the cast four years, and was con-, siding at Lower St. Mary’s. Mr. Duffy 
fined to her be<J all that time. She was 1 was bom at Maugerville and resided 
78 years of age and leaves a -grown up there until about twenty years ago, 
family who ire living in different parts when he moved to this city.. 
of the west and the United States.

Of the year. Even doing good to people is hard 
work if you hâve too much of it to do.

No one knows better than the hard
working, conscientious family doctor. 
He has troubles of his own—often gets 
caught in the rain or snow, or loses so 
much sleep he sometimes gets out of 
sorts. An overworked Ohio doctor tells

WEDNESDAY. Mrs. Richardson, Misses Schofield, 
Jarvis, McMillan, Brenan and Messrs. 
N. til Brenan, I» B. Knight, R. E. 
Coupe, Geo. E. Smith and Rev. F. G.

1 Xf ORR-THORNE. SAMUEL J. ROBERTS.Considerable activity Is shown 
- among the lumbermen in getting ready 

for portable milling this winter. Alfred „ . ...West? of Cole’s Island, was in the city Scovll will leave for Montreal this

creasing his present output. Fredericton will aUm be a member
of the party, which will occupy a epe- 

A royal salute will be fired at noon clal car. Rev. Richard Mathers will 
on Queen Alexandria’s birthday. De- also leave for Montreal today via the 
cember the first, at Fort Dufferin, by I. C. R. to witness the ceremony.
No. 1 company, third regiment, D. A.
Twenty-seven non-commissioned offi
cers and men will perform this duty- 
Those who first get their clothing from
the Winslow street armory on Thura- ot the international order, Mrs. Mar- 
day evening wiU he selected for this saret Bottome. Mr*. Bottoms had

been president ever since the orgsniz- 
ation of the order in 188$. The ser-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. vice win be held at the Guild on Sun- _ „ . . _ _ „„
day next at 4 p. m. There will h. ad- , ’dresses and special music. All mem- £“jfbt®4 ,J^Pb, Speaf’ *°
vssres. ore* aw™ ethae* sreHo. vo«o, Frank A. Reardon took place at St
h , heen hefhed hv the late lir* Francis R. C. church Wednesday morn-Ttnttnme ere Invitentrî^ttenS tha^aer» ‘HW *t 7.30 O’clock, with nuptial high 
Bottome arejnvited to attends by Rev. Father McDermott The

Gride was becomingly attired in brown 
broadcloth with black picture hat and 
carried a white prayer book. She was 
attended by Miss Tessie Reardon, who 
wore a garnet suit with hat to match. 
The groom was attended by Thomas A. 
•Reardon.

Th* wedding march was beautifully 
rendered by Mise Mary Sweeney. Af
ter the marriage the happy couple re
paired to the home of the brae’s 
mother, where a dainty wedding break
fast was partaken of, only the imme
diate friends being present. The happy 

Rev. Dr. Symonds of Christ church couple left on the noon train amid 
cathedral, Montreal, is mentioned as showers of rice and best wishes for 
likely to be called to the rectorship of Boston, wherp they will in future re- 
Trtntty church in succession to Canon side.—Sussex Record.

Amid all the variable weather of the 
past week there has been no brighter 
time than one o'clock on Thursday of 
last week, when a company of friends 
assembled at the home of James Gn
at Waweig. The occasion was the 
marriage of Miss Alice H. Thome of 
Bonny River to Cecil Orr.

The bride, who looked charming, was 
attired in a white silk embroidered Ham, and her husband. The funeral 
waist and grey travelling suit with hat services were held Monday from her

late home to the Catholic church, 
where mass was read by Father Doyle. 
Interment was at the Catholic ceme
tery.

MRS. KEATING. The death took place at Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ on Saturday afternoon, of Samuel 
J. Roberts, a former well-known resi
dent of this city. The" deceased was

MILLTOWN, N. B., Nov. 28.—Mrs.
Keating, who has been in failing health 
during the past few months, died Sun- the eldest son of the late D V Rob- 
day at the hom# of her daughter, Mrs. erts, and was for some years in busi- 
Joseph Lanless. leaving besides the ' 
former three sons, Thomas, James, Wil-

his experience:
“Abdut three years ago as the result 

of doing two men’s work, attending a 
large practice and looking after the de
tails of another business, my health 
broke down completely, and I was lit
tle better than a physical wreck.

“I suffered from indigestion and cotv 
stipation, loss f>t w’elght and appetite, 
bloating and pain after meals, loss of 
memory and lack of nerve force for 
continued mental application.

“I became irritable, easily angered 
tind despondent without cause, 
heart’s action became Irregular and 
weak, with frequent attacks of palpita
tion during the first hour or two after 
retiring.

“Some Grape-Nuts and cut bananas 
came for my lunch one day and pleased 
me particularly with the result, 
got more satisfaction from it than 
from anything I had eaten for months, 
and on further investigation and use, 
adopted Grape-Nuts for my morning 
and evening’ meals, served usually with 
cream and a sprinkle of salt or sugar.

“My Improvement was rapid and 
permanent In weight as well 
physical and mental endurance, 
word, I am filled with the joy of living 
again, and' continue the daily use of 
Grape-Nuts for breakfast and often for 
the evening meal.

“The little ■ pamphlet, ‘The Road to 
Well ville,’ found In pkgs., Is Invariably 
saved and handed to some needy pati
ent along with the indicated remedy. " 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

ness on Water street with his brother 
Fred. He later went to the States, 
and has not visited St. John since 189 
Some months ago Mr. Roberts w 
stricken with paralysis, and has since 
been in poor health. Mrs. Roberts, 
who survives him, is a daughter of 
the late Dr. J. C. Hatheway and sister 
of Dr. Canby Hatheway, now at Ber
wick, N.S. Mr. Roberts leaves many 
relatives in this city.

MRS. CHARLOTTE DRURY.

Announcement was received on Tues
day of the death of Mrs. Charlotte Au
gusta Drury,. widow of Ward Chipman 
Drury, registrar of deeds. Mr. Drury, 
who resided in Montreal, was in the 
seventy-second year of her age. She 
was the third daughter of the late Col.
Richard Haynes, R. A., and is survived 
by three sons ^nd six daughters. The 
sons are Lt. Col. C. W. Drury, C. B„
Halifax; E. Hazen Drury, C.E., now to 
Mexico; Harry Drury, C. E., with the 
railway commission.
Porteus, Montreal, Mrs, Curtis, widow 
of Capt. Curtis, R. N.; Mrs. Goosbe, 
widow of Capt. Go6sbe. in India, and 
three unmarried daughters. When a 
resident of St. John Mrs, Drury was 
very active in St. Paul’s church. Many 
old, friends will regret to ‘hear of her 
death. The body will be brought here 
for interment, the funeral being held 
from St. Paul’s church on Wednesday

-. r ; - >
MRS. CHAS. BISHOP.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 25.—The 
many friends of Mrs. (Capt.) Chas.
Bishop of Cape Station learned with 
deep regret of her quite sudden death, 
which occurred at her home there to
day. Mrs. Bishop had been suffering 
from an affection of the stomach for 
some time, but though it was felt that Creek, Mich. “There’s a reason."

I'»
to match. Rev. Hunter Boyd perform
ed the ceremony. After congratula
tions the guests were hospitably enter
tained, and the happy couple left by 
train for their home at Bonny River. 
—St. Croix Courier.

The city union of the King's Daugh
ters and Sons are planning to hold a 
memorial service for the late president MRS. ANNA SMITH.

The body of Mrs. Anna Smith, who 
was found dead near the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Sawyer, at 
Lynnfleld, Mass., was brought to her 
old home at Windsor, N. S„ for burial 
on Monday last.

The
REARDON-SPEAR.

THOMAS BRANSCOMBE.
Hopper, Leinster street, was invaded 
last evening by the members of the 
Times' staff. Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, 
who yesterday returned to the city 
from their wedding trip, were present
ed with a handsome sectional book
case. A. M. Beldlng, editor of the 
Times, spoke a few words of congratu
lation to the newly married couple.

Thomas Branscombe. of Cumberland 
Bay, dropped dead in his home on Sun
day morning. The cause of death was 
heart trouble. Mr. Branscombe was a 
man of about 65 years of age and was 
widely known and respected. On Sun
day he arose in his usual health, but 
about 11> o’dock he fell to the floor 
while talking to members of bis fam
ily. Death was practically instantane
ous. He is survived by a wife and sev
eral children.

Mrs. C. E. L.

J. W. CARD. I
J. W. Card, a native of Windsor, 

died this week at his home In Wallas- 
ton.Mass.age 98. The body was brought 
to Windsor, N. S., and the interment 
took place from the home of his broth
er, Norman Card.

Thos. Connell was sent to jail a few 
days ago to serve -a two months sen
tence for breaking in the door of Ed
win Horncastle’s house at Indian town. 
Yesterday afternoon,a young lady ap- 

the police station and plead-

The passengers arriving oh the New 
Brunswick Southern railway train last 
evening were taken to the new term
inus of the railway on Union street, in 
the vicinity of the Carleton Electric 
Light Station. The change has proven 
popular with the travellers. The com
pany have obtained the tenement 
Isouse on the east side of Union street, 
opposite Watters’ drug store, and will 
fit it up for their offices. The house is 
the property of the city and was lately 
Occupied by two tenants, Thomas Ma
caulay and Fred Radcliffe.

peered at 
ed that (
the prisoner's wife, and yesterday was 
the first anniversary of their wedding 
day. Arrangements were made, and 
husband and wife left happily for their 
home which is in the North End.

as in 
In a

WILLIAM TRASK.

William Trask, a well known busi
ness man, died very suddenly at Dlgby 
on Thursday, aged 35 years. He leaves 
a widow and four small children.

afternoon.DIED AT WOODSTOCK.Connell be released. She was

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 28—Mrs. 
C. P. Connell, relict of the late Dr. 
Connell, died this morning at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. B. Harry Smith. 
Interment will take place on Friday 
at half-past two and the funeral ser
vice will be held in St. Luke’S church 
at which the Ven-Archdeacon Neales 
will officiate.
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PnratotesTÜ|estion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

MÊcqmêroidijrSAKünjaiism
Pumptcm Scetl~
MxJtmtna *
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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